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Private Diary Mem., 31:-
¥, r .«

K

; vy / ? , . '' »• .r • . . .

* Quiet 'all day. Heavy skirmishing on the left. I charged the

enemey ori Sweeney's centre talcing two lines of rifles pitts, found

the enemy heavily intrenched and in force.

«  ' ■* . I ' ' . - " .'U1 ■ 1 1
Gen. McPhcrson to Gen. Dodge, New Hope Churcli, June 1st.

T1

As soon as General Sweeney's division is in the position which

Capt. Reese'has selected, you i^ill have him establish a line of
■  T ■

pickets through to the right of the irhh Army Corps, and also with *

General 'Voalch at Owens Kill. Picket strongly all the roads lead

ing'back to Dallas and, some" dlstancd oufi also the roads leading

into the" Marietta road. ' " '

"General Sweeney's division is in the natiore of 'a reserve (for

our right flank and rear, and he must instruct his pickets to be

particularly vigilant.

Gen. Veatch to Gen. Dodge, Owen*s Mills, June 1st;-
■% ♦ , .

•  .1

Your letter Is received, I have taken my position as near

in accordance with orders as possible," thougli it i's very'' difficult

to know whether I am on the lines which you desire I" should occupy,
f

as no guide or officer has shown thorn to me.

1 crossed at the burnt bridge about one mile south of Owens
*  <« ' . •

i  '

Mills, and extended Col. Sprague's line from that bridge west, cov-

wring the road to the McMathew's farm, and then extending north

ward half a mile on the roads that lead in from the north and west
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Two regiments of Fuller's command are on, tjie west side of
- ; - «• . I j.-?

Pumpkin Vine reaching back toward Sprague, and two regiments on the

east si^e, at jthe Mill and ford and on the road leading eastward.

Sprague's pickets extend q/4 of a mile -across the Bridge on

the east side, upon the road that I msnd out on,

'  t I cannot extend my picket.linea to right for X have no one

that-fenows the country or roads, and I have no knowledge of General

Sweeney's position and cannot teil in what direction to ejctend

my li6es. My troops cover all the.lSth and 16th Corps trains on

'the west side of-the Creek that I "Can hear of, whether there are

other trains scattered through the woods I know not. ' I

*  I will do-all that 1 can tomorrow to improve the position

and accomplish what you desire, but I shall not be atle to act

with the promptness T desire for want of guides and informatioh "•

of how oi4r linos are dxtended. J "

Gen. iloPhereon to Gten. Dodge,, Na#'Hope Church, 1, 3:45?.

Let Col. ll'eVeoy move up Brig. General Davis's division

and take a position at the'point selected by Capt.* C. b. Reese, Engin-

neer Officer, near i.F.^One'S from whenbe the brlg.ade of Genera

Sweeney's */hich occupied the now breast works in the large open

field this moiming, can be brought forward to join him. The enemy

will undoubtedly follow UfJ our movement this morning far enough

at least to aso#rtdln whore we are going to. A decided stand

hrowovor, will dheok him. After you gat your position, if he comes

on, fight him determinedly and reinforcements will be sent you.
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©ffice Mem,, 1st;-

At 7 A. M. a movement for 'withdrawing command to' the left was

commenced, and at 9 A. M. the entire comrand was in motffion, Sweeney

in advance and Puller's Brigade, 4th division-'hrihging up the rear.

The movement was effected in excellent order. The enemy fol

lowed closely but ma,de no attack. Sweeney moved to and halted at

a position previously intrenched, 2 l/2 miles north of Dallas.

Veatch moved on road leadiaag. to P\impkin Vine Bridge, (where trains

had been parked on the 28th ult.) and formed line parallelt with

Kingston road, his csnbre opposite Owens Mills> his right (Sprague's

Brigade) flank.refused aftd coverihg Kingston and Van Wirt and

Ackworth roads, 1 mile N. "W.-Of Pumpkin Vine Bridge at. Owens Mills,

and his left (Fuiler(s brigade) extending l/2 mile south east

of Pumpkin Vifie bridge, ^

At 2 P. M. Sweeney (1st Brigade) moved to selected positio
♦  ̂

on Little Pufiipkin Vine,, on Alatoona road, and intrenched his line on

prolongation to S.E. of Veatchfts line. Mersey's (2d) brigade was

withdrawn frcoft position taken on night of May 31st and formed on

new line. The 62d Illinois In,fai-itry was moved to the left and

formed and intrenohed line bn commanding ground equi-distant from

right of 15th A. <3. and left of Sweeney, communicating by line of

skirmishers with 15th doirpa and Sweeney*# line.

Communication #aa.opened from Sweeney's right to Veatch's

left by heavy pickets of 9th Illinois anunted Inf^try and 1st
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Alabama Cavalry. Veatch intrneched his position, and good strong :

batteries for ar.tillery were constructed at commanding points in

front of both divisions and of the 52d Illinois,

To Gen. Dodge from his sister, St. Louis, 1:-

I have delayed writing you for I wanted to get home, but I

see no hope so will take this morning to write you a short letter.

^  I am waiting for Mr. Pegram and his wife and have been wait-

ing over a week for them. I thought I was going today for certain,

but am disappoihted. Shall not go before tomorrow, if I do then.

^  Lettie and Ella received your letter this morning and were

delighted with it. Annie writes yOu so often I suppose she writes
%

all the news. We have attended the fair almost dally. It is a

fine affair, and a great deal of taste is displayed. I wish you
4

were here to attendj think this would attract you if such things

do not generally., i j

The most attractive place to me is the New England kitchen,
•  • ■*.

where you can get the nicest of brown bread, and a good olr^-fafehioned
ujQ such as I have often eaten at Grandmother Phillip s.

Lizzie Phillips is at the Bluffs, and will spend the summer

there. Alonzo has been there but has gone back with Aunt Olive

and her flock of children. Joy go with him.' I thin': he deserves

the prayers of the Nation.

An glad you have been so successful so far and hope you will
soon be through with Joluason. We are having victories all round us.
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I see by the morning paper Grant is within 7 miles of Richmond and

I have no doubt he* rill be in before many days.

Sue Lockwood has been here on a visit and is to return hone

today. Her at tract-ions seem to have centred in Counc 1 Bluffs

and she is homesick. Good reason v,'hy I expect.

We are having lots of strawberries arri wish you were here to

enjoy "them with us, but perhaps you haVe plenty where you are,

I have had sane photographs taken and if Annie has n@t sent

one, I will. Think they are pretty good.

I would not live here in St. Louis if I were worth a million.

I am perfectly satisfied to go to Council Bluffs, and remain a
•  ■*

while without murmuring, St, Louis has cured me of ever complain

ing of Council Bluffs, - «

I hope you will get a furlough" this summer, and'if so, you

must be sure and go home. There was a repoirt in the Chicago paper

you were sick in Chattanooga, but weiwere not alarmed, having had

later news from you. .  /!•*

Our trip to Mamoth Cave was very interesting. I enjoyed it

much and guess all did from their appearance. They caught me
*  • , *

hugging a nigger and it was sufficient to bother me about, and I

had to take It from every side. I crossed a river. The rest all

had white men to carry them, but I was honored with a nigger.

I wish you couldhave seen us as we came out of the cave; such

another looking set you seldom come across. You would have had a

merry time over us, >
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■When I get-home I will write you again. I wish you would
•  t

write Hte at Counail Bluffs as soon as- you have time. I want to hear

from you, Annie and the children are well. Regard to the Mess,^y|-

Gen. ^odge to Gen, Vertch, Dallas, 1, (10DR426):-

From what I can learn of your position it i near Owen's

Bridge, There is a road crossing the ''urapkin Vine l/2 or 3/4
i. f

of a mile south of you that you must hold, as well as the- Bridge
I

road. The trains should all be got to your rear upon Papers Creek
—  • . —

near the road leading north from these Head Quarters. Extend your

skirmish line from 3/4 of a mil to a mile toward General Sweeney's
U- , ■ , ■ ;

and support it strongly,

I will put in the Gap the 1st Alabama Cavalry and the 9th

Illinois which will enable us to hold it. Have your pioneer corps

make a diagonal road to usoon this side of Pumpkin Vine creek and

endeavor to get a position for your signll officer, 'that he can,
if po.sibie, commimicate with us, Capt, McClintock will be out
there in the morning early, I judge that thebe is nothing to the

right of Sweeney in our front, except cavalry, while directly in
I

his front is a considerable force; the anemy's works being in sight.

In case of a heavy attack on mo 'and none on yon, send re-Inforce-

ments immediately, and I will see that the same thing is done for

you, Commtinioate with me often. The nature of our positions
requires great vigilan'^e on our part.

Flease send me, as soon as possible, statement of your position,
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G€n.'Dodge to Gen". McPherson, Dala, 1, (10DR427):-

Capt, Reese v.ill ho doubt give you our paDaition, It is a weak

line but will hold it should the enemy attack, until you can sup

port me, should <L naed it. « I have nrdered my train this side of

Pumpkin Vine Greek and in our rear. 1 consider our trains ex-

posed where they lay, and General Veatc:, in my judgment, should

have a position this side of Pumpkin Vine Greek, v/hile the trains

are parked to the north, and east of him, say on Paper's Greek in
",7

the open fields near the road leading north from my front.

My line is so long that I have to weaken tho force to keep up com

munication with,thel 5th Army Gorps. Gould not their skirmish ^

lines be extended so as to cover one half the distance between us?

I have ordered General Veatch, should an attack be made here

and not on him, to send reinforcements to me inmediately, and by

tomorrow I will havp good roads leadingto General Veatch, General
«

Logan and to the roar. . .

, The enemy followed Meray up closely. His long picket line
<  t

bothered him. Bjit to .Sweeney's ri(^t we have nothing but cavlary.

By mornir^.will be well intrenched.

If the pickotting of half the distance with 15th and IGth

Army Corps .meet with your views, please give the orders,

Cren. McPherson Gen. Veatch, New Hope ^hurch, 1 (10DP427.

On relieving General Garrard, commanding cavalry, from duty ^

of guarding the trains, you will proceed to make a thorough examina-
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tion down Pumpkin Vine Creek to see if a better and a more secure

place cannot be found in which to park them.

Since our recent move our train is too neor our flank and should

be carried around nearly opposite the center of our lines.

Prom the map I enclose hdrewith I should say along Paper's

Creek on this side of Pumpkin Vine uould be the best place for the

present.

It may be necessary to open roads and construct bridges, but

you can have it done and you may find some fresh fields for

pasture. See Lt. Col. J. Condit Smit&, Chief Q M., who will give

you every assistance in his pdwer.
•  • • , .

A new road should be opened from the new position of the cor-

rall, to our present caitip. '

Oen. Dbdge's"S.F.0, No.'l2, Lit. Pumpkin Vine-Creek, 1 (13DR

I. Ltv'Cil. Godfrey, let Alabama Cavalry Volunteers v/ill mo'fi'e

his regiment up Into the gap between General Sweeney's and General

Veatch's diviAlpne and {)lcket^with a. skirmish line the entire

space not picketted by thfe infantry. ; •

The line should be on the south side of the^ Creok on the com

manding ground in front of the divisions. ^ ^

llaj. Kuhn, of the 9th Illinois, will report, to Lt. Col. Godfrey,

with-hia bolDaaand'for the same duty. The^ 9th Illinois being on that

duty tonight Col. Godfrey, will move his regiment down to its support.

779 X'
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Private Diary Mem. 1:-
•  .1" i

^ r % ̂

Co; mencted closing up to the left at daylight,

Enemey did not discover the move until it was made. General Veatch

covered the rear; Col. Rice's brigade taking post in new works to

cover the entire move. I took position on the Little Pumpkin

Vine on Aiatoon road.

^en, McPherson'sS.F.O, No, 27, New H^pe Church,* 2:- * "

Division commanders who have no Engineer Officer, but who have
. . . - 1 ^ ■ ' - ■ „

enlisted men employed in sketching the countrj', will cause such

« • - " , ^
men to report to their Corps Engineer officers who will direct

. - , - ■ ■ -v yr"V^ •
their labors;.they will be required to send in to the engineer

Officer of the cores, the sketches required by Special Field . : l

Orders No, 15, from Head Quarters Mil. Div,, Miss, ; -

Q. M' S will furnish the, nejjjasa^y ̂ tationgry, and horses and

equipments to subh men^ as also to engineer officers;,

Gan, Veatch to Cen, Dodge, Owen's Mills, 2;-

.  j'.

I have road hard this mornihg to find some practicable

fcoute for a road, but can' find none equal to the present travelled

route,

Lt, Col, Smith informs'me'thht all the trains have been ordered

on this side of Pumpkin'Vine, and that they are nearlV all in park

now, Whdn the* traina are'over 'shall I shbrten toy lineP'

Please mark the position of your command on this map

and return to toe by my orderly.
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I am awaiting General McPherson's order through Lt. Col. Smith

as to the new position on Raper's Creek.
»  - ■ « - ■ ■ . - i

NOTE:- Report of J. . Harris, Lt. and Sjpt. of Contra-

bands, for the month ending May 31st, 1864,

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Veatch, Pvunpkin Vine Creek, 2, (10DR428)

I have seen General McPherson and he approves of the change of

position. You will therefore make it as early as possible in the
t ' X ' •

morning, so that you can get in a good position.

Throw your left as far towards Sweeney's right as practicable
t  - ■ - 1

and cut a road throug^i the timber that infantry can travel from

your left to his right.,,-.

. If you can find a point that a battery vrill cover the burnt

bridge, you can use your left still more> which will extend it
•  ̂

this way. Keep strohg pickets at .the forKs of the road where
•  . « ■ j... .. . i'> ?,.;v

this battery was,posted today, and let them intrench. Keep up

a continuous picket line with us.
*  ' •

Gen# Qodge's F. 0, No# 16,,,Lit. Pump, Vine Crk., 2(13DR)

I. Regimental commanders will furnish details to Lt. Col.
t

Tiedeman, sufficient to complete our first line and put in the 2d

lino. Sinks Will'bo44N»«ediately,dug fog each command, and the

men re^iuired to use thoin* . ,

The 25d Illinois will complete the line, extending it from

extreme rlgl^it to where the rigt to their lelt strikes the timber.

II. private David fl'. Ooddington, Co. D., 47th Illinois Infan-
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9

try voluiitears, of the 16th A. c. having been forwai'ded to this
t

command, through mistake, wi'll report to Ma'j. N. Gay, Hedicil Birec-

tor, for Special duty in the' hospital department till further orders

or such time as it may be* practicable for hi., to join his command,
^  < . *

when he will immediately report to his regimental comma.ider for

duty.

.  ■ O . J" Liu,]
Gen. Dodge to Col. Rowett, Dallas, 2 (17DR);-

^hen you leave to Jnin us report with j'cur command'to Head
t

Quarters, 2d division, wherever it may be.

Gen, Dodge to Tel. Opr. Dallas, 2 ̂ 17DR);-

Send to Kingston 25 teams of the 2d 'division, supply train and

the detachmentof pioneer corps now with you, with their tools.

Have the train loaded at Kingston with forage and send "through

with one of our traA® coming to the front, pioheers accompanying -

it. One of our trains will be at Kingston on tho 4th or 5th -

inst •

The Secretary of "War has ordered you mustered as Colonel from

August 20, 1861 . '

Office Mem., 2;-

Ettemy attack %ii*ague*s Bl*igade on Vefetch's right with.mus

ketry and artillery, and Veatch to prevent•danger of Sprggue's
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being cut off, moved^ a porti^on of Fuller's brigade, across Pumpkin

Vine Creek, and thereby, and by withdrav/ing or contracting from

Sprague's right connected. iin unbroken line with Sprague's left.

refusing Sprague's right to prtotect his flank and cover the King

ston road,, ^ . ' . " 1

j' un I,: Private Diary Mem,,, .jI' • . i , ."r

General Sweeney and General Veatch in position on Alatocna

road sbuth of Owen's Mill; Fortifying all dayi also very heavy

rain. Hard fighting on the left. Gave orders to Veatch to change

position to east side of Creek* • '■* ' -P

.■ t Gen. Dodge ^to Gen. McPherson, Dallas, 3 (10DR429)

" t send herewith a sketch of the'new position. This P. "m. I

will have a topographical map of our entre line and all the dountry

near it from actual survey, ■ ~ _

You will perceive from the new position of Veatcli that he

covers the same ground ~dn a much shorter line and covers the trains

as now parked. He is also in a position to reinforce any part

of'the army at n very short notice. «

I have keen this r.orning from Veatch's rif^t tolj^gan's left,
and it is aboUt as marked fn the sketch. I will order his regi-

ittsntB sent wlien the train moves.

My pickefii are a mile In Ifrcnt and the enemy have a skirmish
line of cavalry on my ent re front as near as I can learn.
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Gen. Dodge to' Gen.. Veatch, Dallas, 3 (10DR429)

A 3 sorn as you get your troops in Ahe new position, r.ove your

r

skirmish line around with General Sv/eeney's relieving the 1st

Alabama cavalry and 9th Illinois, -u. , - —i' \

Push your skirmish line well to the front. We should have it

from 3/4 to one mile in advance- of our main line and well support

ed. This will encble us to cover "the same ground as before

the move. So far as I could judge this morning there is nothing"-;'" -

but cavalry in our front. ; ■ ' . . , 1 * . . I r

Sec. of War's S.0. No. 196, Washington, 3, (1GDR118);-

15. By directioir of the President, Lt. Walter, camps 7th Iowa

Volunteers, (Veteran), is hereby dismissed the serivce of the United

States, for general inefficiency and uniformly failing to discharge

his duty on the battle field, and in face of the enemy,.

.  Cal. Bane to Gen. Dodge, Rome, 3 (15DR36).:-

I will send to Kingston this afternoon 20 teams with the

pioneers. directed so to do by Brig. General FanDever,- who is

here in command, by order of General Sherman, No news from Bliar,
♦  ' . - V,'

or the- 7th Illinois. » . -

.  Col. Fowett to Capt, Barnes, Athens, . (15DR37),:-

Is there any order for my regiment to move to the front?

If 80,«. where can it be found? Do we move mo'unted or dismounted?
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Gen. Mcpherson's S. F. 0. No. 28, Dallas, 3:-

command,

Every effort must be made to keep up the animals of this

Whenever possible, at all leisure moments, the empty wagons

and caissons should be sent for growing wheat, barley, oats, rye

and grass, and anything that horses or mules can eat.

Gen. llcPherson to Gen. Dodge, New Hope Church, 3:-
-  * i'i

Please send a sketch of Brig. General Veatch's position,

and its relative location v^ith Brig. General Sweeney's.

Lt. Col. J. Condit Smith has found a good place for the trains

up N. E, from your position, where a comparatively small guard can

cover them. , -

General Veatch's division will therefore remain for the pres

ent in the vicinity of Owen's Mill, with the exception of two re^-

to guard train, and intrench his position.

^  . General Sweeney will also intrench his position strongly

ar^d yoi will keep patrols aiid pickets well out on the roads towards

Dallas, and especially on the roads and t^.rough the woods in the

direction of the posit:on occupied by Brig. General J. C. Davi'a

Division while we were at Dallas.

' .Keep me advbied-fully of everything you may learn gf importanc3,
4  * .

o  Gen* Sherman's S.F.O. No. 16, dallas, 3:-, , ̂
I, Recruiting Officers will not enlist as soldiers, any
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f

negroes'who are profitably employed by any of the Army Departments,

and any staff officer having a negro employed in useful labor on

account of the Government will refuse to release him from his em

ployment by virtue of a supposed enlistment as a soldier,

'  il. ' Cor . anding Officers of Military Posts vill arrest and, if

need be, imprison any Recruiting Officers who make up companies of

negro soldiers, interfere with* the necessary gan'gs or hired negroes

in the employment of the "QT H., Commissary or other departments of

the Government without the full consent of the officers having
«  ■

them in charge,

Newspaper Clipping, 3 (VDRIOS^;-*" * *

When the enemy charged our lines at Dallas the offi

cers told the men'that the line they were to charge was 100 day men

"and'would run at the first onset. The anger of some of the men,

wounded and captured, cannot be described when they found, instead

of 100 day men", the scarred veterans of tlie army of the Tennessee,

who had whipped them at Donelson, Shiloh, Mill Springs, Corinth,

Vicksburg, Missionary Ridge, Resaca, &c. The "Rebs" now say they
i  - ■ ^ ^

understand what is meant by "100 day men" that it means "Men

who will fight 100 days without stopping or giving an inch

ground." This charge at Dr? las matte by Hardee's corps on Logan

and Dodge •s llAefc, w^is'one'of the most desperate and bloody of the

iriir. Our men r~gave an inch, the front line only being engag

ed and repulsed the enemy's massed columns at every onset. The
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charge was made by their best troops, and though repulsed, they

vould rally and reform their broken lines and charge gallantly

up to our cannon*s mouths. Finally, however, dismayed by the

determined resistance of our noble m.en, they broke and. fled in dis-

order, having within the space of forty minutes lost 3,000 men.

Our loss was only about 500. The old 2d and 4th Iowa regiments

won additional laurels in that brilliant engagement; the 4th was
,  - 1- ' , .

on Logan's front line and the 2d on Dodge's, Indeed, Iowa troops
-  ■ I f

have thu^ far borne honorable part in this campaign.

The 4th, 9th, 31st and other regiments distinguished them

selves at Resaca, as did the 39th at Calhoun Cross Roads, and Sggar
t

Valley, and the 7th and 2d at Oostanaula and Dallas,

Col, E. W, Rice, of the 7th, distinguished himself for Gallantry and
t

skill in handling troops, both at Lay's "erry, Oostanaula and Dallas,

and oxir Col, J, A, V/illiamson has been winning additional laurels

during this campaign. It is an outrage that they are not both

Brigadiers; both have for a long time commanded splendid brigades.

General Dodge has received notice of his confirmation of Major
' - ; ■ .... . ',1

General, and the command is jubils^t at his promotion. He is

universally popular and is idolized by every man in his command,
*  *

He is one of the "Dig Guns" in this nrmy and campaign; it is rumored

that he is to co,mmand the 16th corps. We were all pained upon
n* ■ , ..I j , ■ g

the arrival of the I6th Corps that our Crocker was not with it.
c

He is a great favorite in the army and was the choice of his corps.
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.. j -

at least of t'-.at portion here, for coruaander.
•'4 r .. T tiifio

The army hes heard the reault at Baltimore, and of course
T  Y.,

the brave boys all shout—"Hurrah for Lincoln and Johnson."

Editorial in Muscatine Journal, 3 (7DR109);-
• • . . . > » . ^

iki'loiva General: The Cincinnati Gazette is the . ost faithful

historian of Iowa valor on the battle'field among all our exchanges

outside of this state. Its correspondent with Sherman's army,
. . f •

writing from'near Dallas, June 3d, in detailing the operations
".'♦i

of l^oPherson's'comraan, thus speaks of Major General Dodge:-

"Hardly had the first half houi^^s flgliting e'nded, until Gen-

Dodge made his appearance at 7.'alker's battery, carrying be-
. . . . I - — n*

fore him on his horse a box of canister.* He had heard that their

canister was gone, and uiiable to find the proper officers in such '

a melee, he went himself and carried all he could. He also seized

two wagon loads of infantryq ammunition, from the loth corps, which

were passing, and cent boxes up to the front line, so thatalthough

a' the beginning there was but forty rounds to the man, these

were not gone until a bountiful supply was at hand."

That's the kind of men towa send to fight the batt'les of our
•  . . i, U' . .k •

country, Mr. Gazette, and we'are happy'to say that you have n acbr-

respondent that aims at Justice in his letters. The same letter

makes favorable mention of Co'l. Rice, of the 7th Iowa, now in com

mand of a brigade, and says that a portion of the 9th Iowa was siir-

priaed and captured while at breakfast on the 27th.
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Office Mem., 3:-

Veatoh withdrew his right from the Y/est to the East side of

Pumpkin Vine Creek, thereby connecting in close line of battle

. with Sweeney, and holding Kingston road at Pumpkin Vine Bridge.

...j, private Diary. , 3:- .

^eneral Veatch moved to the east side of Creek. No enem y on

our front except cavalry. *

den,. Dodge to Gen. Veatch, In the Field, 3 (10DR43o)

General McPhBBSon directs that one regiment be placed to hold

the cross roads near Matthews' House v/est of Owens' bri(5ge.

The pickets on the left of the regimenl^ lahould .

witJi Spraguo. Have the regiment sent directLy and intrench -

itself in a safe and defensible position as possible.

Gen. LiePJicrson' s S, p, 0.' No. 29, New Hope Church, 4
A

^  On sur geon's certificate that change ofclimate is nec-

ess^ry.tii^ save Ufa or prevent pera^ent disa.;ility, leave of

-aboonoe -for,gVpenty c^ays is granted. Capt. George I. Bennett co. C.

-Sth regijatentt Iowa Infantijy Volunteers.

j., NOTE: A Corporal's Stoi'y 94-110, and history of the ^

81«t Ohio, 94 - 115. .o. 1» . . .

.  ̂ A. Kasao^ii to Gen. Dodge, Wasington, 4:-

to Dick Oglesby, in my opinion, more than to Lincon,

you arg now fu.lly and fairly nominated Major General, and the
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nomination if; referred to the Senate/Military committee .as usual,

and they had hot up to last night take action orr it. There v;ill,

of course, be no trouble about it there.

I have been sick some days, and find it difficult to write.

I hope by the time this reaches yoiU, yoti will havel it confirmed.

At any rate. I propose to give you the title on the strength of the

nomination.

I suiipose iJaltimor©: Convent«ion will be marinly onesided-hardly

opposition enough to make-it interesting. Would to Heaven I could

give the pe'ople some assurance of a reorganization of the cabinet.

My dear fi'tend, God save you and keep you during this campaign

I often want an hour's talk with you to regain courage and con

fidence myscl'f.

Gen. MdPherson'-s S. P. 0. Ho, 29, New Hope Church 4:-

Comr.issaries of Subsiatonoe will sell to the Ol.ficers of this

command, on credit, such cotnmiaeary stores as they may rqruie,

taklhfe the offioora' certificate in duplicate; one copy to be for

warded to the Pay Master of-the District, the iimount to be deduct

ed Brom tKd first payment to the'•of ficers purchasing the stores;

the other to bo retained a s ft voucher for the cbmmissa^y.

Gdn. MCPherSdN'S'S. 'P. 0. No, 29, New-Hope Church, 4;-

VII. Prlgl GSnertll Dodge •Will send all of his pioneers with

the exceptioA of, say One quarter for duty with the troops, at

5:30 A. M, tomorrow with tools and one day's rations to report)^ to
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Lt. Col, Tied6man,^Eng^neer Officer at head quarters, L. TT. 16th

Army Corps, for duty repairing roads, etc as directed by Capt.
*

Rees, Chief Engineer, Dept. and Army of,the Tennessee.

Lt. Col. Strong to Gen. Dodge, Sallas, 4;-

The Major General commanding directs,that you iriove one regi-

raent, as I first instructed you, to the west side of Pumpkin

Vine Creek, occupying the ridge spoken of and covering the Burnt

Hickory Road.

Gen. McPlierson to Gen. Dodge, New Hope Church, 3 5A. I.I.
•  r . - -

'  • . , .1 , . . ,. i

Send forward the strongest brigsde of General Veatch's divisio

*

to this point to act ax a reserve to a portion of our line,
.  ' ' » ' i * • ' A

•  ' - - * ' • • • • U#

Which is becoming weakened by extending to our left.

jDispse the balance of your command so as best to cover the
"  ■ L 'i- ;o ' 1 ■ . , ■ • :

roads he has boon guarding, and be within su porting distance.

ENDORSEMENT; Head .quarters, Left V,'ing, 16th A.c.

Jiine 4, 1864: Referred,to Brig. General J. C. Veatch. Draw out

Jtiller's brigade on jthe right, covering the Owens Mill and bridge

roads with a few companies and a strong picket line. G.M. Dodge,

Brig. General Official, J. W. "arnes, A. D.G

Col* Mersy to Gen. Dodge, Dallas, 4:-

In obedience to your order received last night, I sent two men

of the 66th Illinois Infantry volunteers forward. The men return

ed 144tht and report that they passed the enemy* s vidette

p^t, .Wt did net hiiflr any extra ̂ irej^ents. All was quiet. ^
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They coulft hfear no wagons pass, and their opinion is that*only '

cavalry is in our front, « • * - , .

'  Gen, Sherman's S. p. o. No, 17,'Dallas, 4:- *'

The attention'of the'General commanding has been called to

certain facts vhich had already attracted his own attention, and

doncerning which he orders: ' '

Is^, In case of skirmish or battle the "ounded must be brought

off of the field by musici^s or non-combatants distinguished by a
C

badge of white cloth on the left arm. In no case, as long as

firing continues, should an armed soldier abandon his command in

battle to attend the wounded. See Par. 734 Army Regulations.

3d. Hospitals are too far in the rear of their corps or

divisions. They should be up as close as possible and covered

by the shape of grovind and not by distance. The Surgeons in

charge are responsible tfict slgith wounds or shirking be not the

cause of detaining armed men about their hospitals, ■

Each attendant should have at all times about his person the writ-

ten autlxorlty which justifids his prSsence at the hospital or in"

passing to and from the conmand to whi'ch his hospital belong's.

3d, Skulking, shirking and straggling behind in time of dan

ger are such high de>testable crimes that the General cotomanding

would hardly presume them possibl'^ wet«e it not foirhis own obser-
I

vations, arwi the report that at this moment soldiers are found

loafing in the' o^abins* to the feear as far ack as Kingsir n. t The

792"
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dnly proper fate of such miscreants is that thej' be shot as comir.on

enemies to their profession and country, and all officers and pat

rols sent to arrest the- will shoot them. -Aithoul mercy on the

slightest impudence or resistance. By thus wandering in the rear,

the;' desert their fellows who exptose themselves in battlq in the

full fiith that all on the rolls are present, and they exjose

themselves to capture and exchange as good soldiers t-o v/hioh they

have no title. .. -i;, . . . i j

•  It is hereby made the (iuty of every officer who finds such

skulkers to deliver them to any Provost Guard regai'dless of Corps,

to be employed in menial or h^nd work such as repairing roads,

digging drains, sinks, &c., Ac. Officers if found skulking will

be Si bjected to the same penalties as enlisted .m^n, viz: Instant

death or the hardest labor and treatment. Absentees not accoxmted

for should always mustered as deserters to deprive them of the

pay and bounties reserved for honest soldiers.

4th, All will bo styled skulkers who are found to the rear,

absent from their proper comiiiaiids without written authority of

their proper com-ander. Captains cannot give.orders or passes
«

b#yond their regimental limits. Colonels beyond brigade limiits

Brigadiers beyond division limits, &c. . ■

The Corncianding General* of the three departments alone, can
t

order officers or detachments with or without wagons back to

Kingston or other general depots,
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5th. If iino.rmed soldiers are found on horses or mules at a

" distance from their proper conmand or train, any cavalrjr Gscort or

patrol wil? make prisoners of the men, and appropriate the Iiorses

, or mules to the use of the cavalry orderliea. to General Gfficers

on duty* will he easily recocnized by bearing official orders or

receipts for the sanie; but each General Officer should provide his

Orderlies with an Official detail to be carried with him.

Horses or mules sent tc forage or to graze .should be sent by

detachments with-arttis end military organization when -they will al-

■ ways be respScted, ' • x

'  6th, Brigade and regimental conananders are tlae proper offi

cers to keep their officers and men 'to .their places,.

The commanding general will by his Inspectors and in pers<)n give

this matter full attention and when the time comes for reports

on which to base claims for reward and'promotion, no officer having

a loos, straggling*Command need expect any favor,

7th. Th" Commanding Geaeral8 of the three armies will make

thie order public and rt once organize guards and patrols to carry

it into full effect.
-

6en. McPhcreon to the Army of the Tennessee, New HopeChurch

The abwe order will be read at least three times te every

regimSrtt,'battery and detachment ef this command.

.  , j /•!) I vnrie,.
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Gon. Slierman's S. p. o.. No. 18, Alatoona Creek, 4:-;?

I, . Tomorrow, June 5th, unless^ the enemy display more 6orce

and activity: than, now, JMaJ., G.eueral Mcp;herson will, send his wagons

to Burnt Church on the Alatoona road, hy a road to the re.ar of Maj.

Genera], Thomas* road and move w,ith his command by both roads to a

point north of.and near to Burnt Chur.ch, ready the next day to

move to Acworth leaving his wagons behind Alatoona Creek,

II, Major General Thomas'will refuse his. right ii'^ind the

Creek on which BrownSs Mill is looated and will prepare to move - -

across Alatoona Creek to a point of the railroad in' front of

Acworth, say Big Shanty, «

III, Major General Schofield will strangthen his poeition

*  'and so dispose of h-is wagons as to follow Maj General 4'homas and

with" his troops cover his movements and occupy the point on Ala

toona Creek north and east 'of his present position,

IV, Alatoona w-ill be the point of supply as soon as the

railroad bridge can be completed and in the meantime, all trains

and detachments at Kingston and Burnt Hickory will be directed to^

Alatoona to which end Major 'oenferal Thomas will send his pontoons

there to be laid down till pier and railroad bridg4 can be built.

Office Mem,,- 4:-

•  •• The 52d Illinois- was'i^elieved by the 12th .Illinois, and

Puller*s Brigade. The 4th division moved^' in complianca With

orders from Dept. Head Quartdrs, to left aa reserve to 15th"A, c.
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Private Diary Mem.- 4-:- t. 1' .

Tb the same position. No movement of the enemy. • '

Gen. Dodse's S. p. 0. No. 14, Dallas, 4 (13Dt:)':-

I. The troops of this command will move today as follows:-

1st. Brig. GeneraT Sweeney, commanding 2d d'ivision, will follow

the division of the 15th A., C. that takes the nev/ cut road leading

to Ackworth« „ . ■ '

2d. Br$g, General Fuller's brigade.of the 4th division will

follow General Sweeney's division. •«» - # ^ •

3d, Col. Sprague's brigade of the 4th division v.ill take,

the road the train has moved out on, and act as refir guard to the

I
trains. He will move at the srme time 2d division moves.-

4th, 9th Illinois will move in the rear of Fuller's Brigade,

5th, 1st Alabama Cavalry will move with trains. Dewtina-

tion of all troojpf is- at or near Burnt Church on the Ackworth or

Alatoona road near Burnt Church cross roads.

III., This command will move on the road to Ackworth to-
^  % - '■

morrow. Brig. General Veatch taking the advance and following close

ly the 15th Corps which moves at 6 o'clock A.

.  Gen, Sweeney will f^^llow keeping one brigade in the rear of

the trains of both corps, as a rear guard,

.  . , • io iCPeftl, M<8?he-rsol!i to Lt. Col*. Smith, New Hope Church 4, 4:30AM

YOtt will have the trains of this command noved today to ■4

Bunrt Church on the Alatoona Road Ijy a road in rear of Major General

Thomas,
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All wagons except the ammunition wagons, which accompany the

regiments will move by roads to the rear of Maj. General Thomas to

the same point and will be started in time to get there by six

P. M. today. . .
•  t

All teams in camps will be hitched up and started in time not

to delay the movement of troops contemplated.

Gen. McPherson's S. F. 0.,No, 50, New Hope C^iurch, 5,9:20AM

In accordance with instructions from Major General Sherman,

the following movements will take.place today. March to commeuce

as soon as practicable. ,

1st, Major General Logan, commanding the 15th cor a, will move ■

to the vicinity of Burnt Church and one division if possible with-

out wagons or artillery will be pushed forward to the bridge across

Alatoona Creek near Ackworth, v.-here Major General Thomas has a

brigade. Two divisions of the 15th corps will march by the main
•  t

road which runs substantially parallel Ao the enemy's lines,

.The othej.^ division will march by a. road "hich runs in rear under
.1 ,*

guidance of Capt, C b. Reese,

2d, Brig, General Dodge, commanding Left T7ing, 16th Corps, will

move his command to vicinity of Bunrt Church. Brig. General
'  t

Sweeney's division and Brig. General Fuller's brigade of Vektch's

Division following the rear road taken py one division of the
.  . . ♦ I

15th. Army Corps, The other brigade of General Vj^atch's division
■  • tf .

Will follow the route ti^l^by.the wagon train and act as a rear

guard
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■  ' T-*

3d, The tf*ain will he pushed ahead as fast as possible to

Burnt Church under*the direction of Lt. Col. Condit Smith, Chief

Q,. I', and all the'sick and wounded'will be moved to some point un-

der general supervision of Surgeon Moore, Medical Direttor,' '

4th. Head Quarters will be tonight in the vicinity of

Burnt Church.
r  I

■* ' • Gen. McPherbon'S S. F 0. Ho. 30, Burnt Church 5:-

■' III. This command xvlll move to Ack" orth tomorrov/.

Major General Logan,'coISBKtnding 15th A. CL , having the advance,

marching at 6 o'clock ^. 11, '

V Bi^ig. General Dodge will* follow keeping'on^* briga&o in rear

of the trains as guard. ~ x

Mrs, Dodge to the General, St. Louis, 5; • -

I haVo hot heard ff'om you since the letter you wrote the chil

dren at Kingston; and"dm vefy anxious. Is it difficult to-send

back letters, thby^detained? -
t  '

All news in the* papers in fegord to General SIiermHn's army

seems mostly guess v.oi-k. Ihe last Vras that General Mcpherson's

command occupied Dallas, on the 2Dth. I supposed y6u must be with

him, but of course, i't is all guess work, and that makes me* the

more anxious,

Pogram^s folks did not leave, but are going today. Julia
I' ' . ' : ■

has just gone up to go with them. He has involved' In'some Cotton
that he freighted up from N. 0. and had to Stay till the case Was
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decided, Pecram is JLookiag sharp after noney^ nor:. Has been buying

city property. Is going to sell again and thinks, he says, he will

make $4,000 by it; but he is great on bragging.

I hear from Mrs, Bane. She had not heard from her husband

only once and was. ve^y anxious. The Fair is closed, except even

ings when the raffling takes place.

There has been a good deal of excitement about the Snizen

Farm. The rumor is that a wealthy man has drawn it. I have had
m  ■ . . .. . . „ . ^

chances on several but didn't win any prizes of value. Lett drew

a chair, Several silver sets have been drawn, and jewelry, but I,

had no luck, Oenera^ Hancock won the raord for all McClellan's

friends ran him up. I was glad enough, Mrs, Pegrcun bet that Mc

Clellan would get it and I am glad he didn't. .

Do you think there will be a chance for you to come up?

I don't want tc stay here all siimmer if I can help it.
t

I suppose you will say, "Tfhy don't you go somevdiere else to board,"
•  - *

and sometimes T think 1 will. Shall go aaomv/ehere before another

month T think, if tliera Is no chance of your coming up.

If you could fool that it was, possible, for you to l,eave the army

I would be glad. You have done a good deal and if your health
i

fails again this summer, I hope you will leave, but I don't expect

you will. If this surainor iKjuld only end it and all could come

home; it is g ttiiig into summer and yet a great deal is to be

done, Wny can't wo get Ihto Richmond? I thi;\k General Grant will

■JjLj
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too--ho^e and pray so. I sa'.T llajor Brown, paymaster from Gairo • '

v/ho saw TOy trunk-opened and'had the clothes dried and says Capt.

f'oolfolk had it stozied he thinks. He is going to try and iind it.

Is going down today.

General Dodge to his v/i-fe, Dallas, 5:-

I received yours of May*22d yesterday and was glad to hear

from you. I believe I wrote you of our two hard fights below

this place, "'er have moved up to the- left and took the raili-oad.

Near Ackwortlt sharp skirmishing and" occasionally a dasi: at or from

the enerrrj^.'^ '»•
!■ ih

For two days I have-teen qtil'e t"/" Itttlb fighting on my

front, Kingston Is our deport foh supplies, b\it -now that-we havs' '

got the railroad ngair:, I suppose it will be moved nearer to us.

I would like to he" at the fair. I think you better purchase

the photograjJi of I'cPlier son you speak of, rild if you could got a
,  , »I . ,

fargis and good one of Grant, T would like it*.- * How do Tbu like

mine?

I do not know wh'nl' I'd say about the funds in bank. ^If you
invest it 10-40*8 or in the New LOan that Chase is Just putting

out, it will be thC best we can do vlth it. ■ Kate gave mo receipts

for what he took *Up'with hli.:, but not for -.Mhat Joseph sent him.

You better write*him about it.

t aee'that this is to be ar'l-ong and hard ®M|p-aign, but I never
had ai' goTod ho'ftlth as now; eat haartf ^dV^sleep lb«Bad.

Col, Dane has sent in lis resignation. He is now at Rome, Ga.

L.
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Gol. Spencer has been there sickj he says it is a beautiful place.

This so far, is a very destitute poor country. Everybody wlio was

worth a cow or horse has run off south so that we seen nothing but

the very poorest class of people. The cultivatecl land is sown

mostly with v/heat and oats and it is far enough advanced to help

feed our stock. ; i .j,- ^

^  Perhaps dtaring the warrr weather it will be as well for you to

take a joiirney east and spend the summer. Ihile there you can , j

put the children in school, I trust we will end this war this

summer, v.hen I will tr^ to get a home. If you can find one you ̂

like in St. Louis, or can hire a portion of a home and furnish it,
I  •

do HO. T?hat little extra it costs will not amount to much.

I see everything is high but you crnnot help that. You have

money with you. :o . Km IL' r.ilA Josd .il£nt

,  Charlotte Is here, she cam.e up a few days ago,„I See the

Dr. occasionally and we have a chat together, but both are so

buay that we get very little time to visit, . „ % , j f

Yq]u have not answered whether you had settled up with Joseph;

rfTom the amount in bank, I should judge not. Remember me to ai:

l^gt^e folks. Tell Jule J will write before long, I enclose a letter

to Lettie and Ella, ; t ' ds' i " f

Gen. Dodge to his Brothwh, Dallas^ 6:-

I believe I wrote you of the hard fighting at Dallas, We

today swung our left and took Ackworth and this will give us

t  ' TJ'
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railroad cominunicatidn with the north again, and put us on a good

sound base.
, i'l-xtuo.') f> , uJilcfji.

Jolinston and Lee have both adopted the defensive tactics*

fortifying every tenable line, hold it and when driven out, fall

back on the next line. The enemy's loss must be very heavy •' *

as so far, we have had much the best of tJ em in every fight.

oi uo !i-. last three days my command has laid quiet, resting, ready

to go in again. It has treen hard continued fighting and skirmish

ing ever since we started out and the roar of cannons and musket

ry have been so familiar that we don't mind it much, unless it

'happens to be right in our front. The crack, crack, crack of the

skirmish line tells on both sides and hundreds fall by it fails'^.

Johnson"'t next line will be the Chattahooche, Every citizen

falls back with him. All stock is ddiven off and the large wheat

and oats fields cnly left for us to forage upon. So far we have been

very successful in keeping open communication; how long it wilH'"

last, I cannot say

'  ' Tell Bother

oi wisf

 I will write as soon as I -get timewf*

I am very busy, day and night and when we rest I have to make ttie

most of it. My health is excellent and, so far, bullet-e have missed

me, thou^ I have been under fire daily for two or three weeks. '

The enemy's losa la not lea^ than 12,000-*ourB 7,000.
t  il .(> , I avHlXatf I

fitf vvlt lliv bm ttM# hm» MPt*
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-qur, \ i 'x: Office Mem., 5;-^^ .lo"* ^.♦Jf
Command moved to, and vicouaced near Burnt Church on Ackv;orth

road. Col, Snrague's Brigade, 4th division, bringing up the

l^^rear, and guarding train of 15th and 16th Corps. , , .
Private Diary Mem. 5;-

i"vo i - ' i; .?.i fftWhrd JToo.fjT'^rr
The enemy retreated from our front; their works were very

strong. Moved to Burnt Church and camped,

fiH>4iXUweu Oen. Dodge to Lt, ^ol, Clarl , Ackworth, 6 (1ODR43O0':-
I respectfully request that the 122d Infantry Volunteers now

at Cairo, Illinois, be ordered to join its command, the 2d brigade

2d division 16th C, , immediately,
rxo^ * i I I ^

I am reliably informed that other troops expressly for garri

son duty, have reported at Cairo sufficient to replace the regiment,

I also respectfully Request that that portion of the pioneer

corps of the 2d division, 16th A p., n®w at Rome, Ga., be ordered

to join us, by cars to the raiiroad bridge and thence accompanying

ttrains to this point, ,, , ^
X*. T The comoff# ts much in need tf their services,^

rf^lTdB Ti--' Q«n,i McPherson's ?. F. 0, No, 31, Ackworth, 6:-

II, In accordance with orders from Head Quarters Mil. Div,

iMi^tMlss,, this coWBlin4< t be supplied with ten days* rations

from thursday Uie Wh inst. Lt. 0-1. J. Condit Smith, Chief Q.i:,

will accordingly send his train for supplies without r'elay

^  Stowah River throu^ Alatoona aa« Alatoona Pass. Ut Nio;, a MM *!•
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Lt. Col. Morton, Chief C. S."will-see that the necessary sup-

^''^plies are procured in accordance with these orders.

Gen Sherman's S, p, 0. No, 21, Ackworth, 6:- '

Major General Elair's command is at Kingston nov/ and a good

pontoon bridge is laid over Etowah"River at the railroad crossing,

(j
The eneral commanding believes the enem.y has gone across Chatta-

hoochee River, yet all must be prepared for battle at or near

Kenesaw Mountains, The following dispositions will be completed

for.

and the army ready to move on lines to be hereafter designated by

Thursday morning, June 9th, at ̂  A. M. ' '
ft. ?

I, Major General Thomas will continue to provide a garrison
•Tt .

at Kingston which, however, will cease to be a depot, but all
*J"

stores will hereafter be kept as neat* Alatoona as possible, until

the railroad bridge is repaired, when Alatoona will be the main ■

depot, Remaca being disontued. The two road bridges across '

the Etowah near Kingston will be stripped of their flooring and

be guarded by cavalry. The fords of the Etowah will also beft*#^

patrolled by cavalry and Major General Thomas will keep a small

cavalry force at sotae convenient point to patrol- the country south

of "the Etowah, ' '

"  II, Major General' McPherson will cause one regiment, to guard

■the railroad bridge now under oon.struc.tion near Alatoona and the

balance of a briagde to hold the Mountain pass of Alatoona, Two

or more good stronff earth redoubts will bs located at the eastern
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extremity of this pasr. and must be constructed by the troops, but

the commanding officers at Kingston, at the railroad bridge and at

Alatoona wil] arost and put to work on these redoubts all sol- cd

ndiers loafing about pretending to seek their commands and all"7»".4f

skulkers.or men sent by corps commanders oh provost guards to work

as a penalty. Crpt, Q. M. Poe, Chief Engineer, will lay out the

traces of these works and give instruction as to details, I

■(Wl niiti i'lo III. On Thursday morning at daylight Major General Stoneman

will be on the right reporting with all his effective cavalry to

Maj. General Schofield and General Garrard will be on the left re-

porting with all his effective force to Maj. General McPherson,

The utmost care must be taken to graze all horses and mules

at every chance. The grov/ing wheat, oatw and rye if used in ^ *

^moderation and frequently will not hurt any horse or mule. ^ 'ffc T
we'i **- IV. The whole arony must be ready to move at dayli^t Thurs-

dayj^'SUpplied for ten (10) days. All empty and surplus wagons

will be sent bacK to the neighborhood of Cartersville and Etowah""?

bridge .ed i I •1'^'; ;  -jjclxf

Of' efec Ore. Dept. and Army of the Tqnn. Acworth, June 6,1864;

fen* ' In pursuance of thie^ foregoing order corps commanders win see

to It that their commands are supplied with ten day's rations from

Thurday the 9th mat* r-i r- t, »

Instructions have been issued te the Chf.-^. U. and Commissary

a copy herewith enclosed. By order Maji Gen. McPherson.
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payson. Ills, June 6, 1864: My dear Mrs. Dodge

f  ' Once more in my own little home, where I think I could be very

happy if my husband and friends were here. Nevertheless, since I

have been receiving letters quite frequently, it is not hard to be

comparatively contented. I have been home nearly a week. ■: 'Lenih

I was much happier in Quincy than .'ere,.fis for a long time no- AS

letters came and there I had the latest papers. i

Don't you think Shennan does wrong m excluding reporters from
his army? I should not object to fehe severest restrictions but

.when we wait so long and no letters come, it is such a relief,to,-

see something that has been done, i can neither see justice nor

-kindness in his severity, but do not claim to have an opinion on

its military bearing, but if it was "accrding to Grant", suppose

I should swallow it if it broke my heart, but I dn't think it isi

1' We are getting very little news from any Quarter for a few

days past, but especially from Sherman, and I have no idea where

my husband i8» Dut am hoping he i.s at Rome, and am therefore legs

anxious that I should otherwise b®«

eAJi*. ,Did Col. Barkers death seem terrible? . tJoctor says he was

so restless after the amputation, and that his drinking so hard

had left his ^ytem tit a bad condition to counteract the effect of

such a wound. Do you know why CqI. Mersey is not commanding the 2d

ade? ' The "^d'brigade has hi^WiWery fortiunate so far, having

•  30*^11 jfd'^ahd wounded'^t'llMw'Of my aoquaintance . ' - •
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My husband's heatlh was much better than at firBt, which encourages

me very much; if he can only be well, one can bear the absence.

Perhaps I shall hear tomorrow of his v/hereabouts,

I en.loyed so much your account of the fair, and should have

j  enjoyed attending it very much indeed I kn9W, especially as I may

, never have another opportunity, but it is probably best as it is.

I have not seen the St, Louis papers but once or twice, and there-

fore have not known mach of it. All our latest news comes from

Chicago..

'uii 1 Tfe have had very dry, dusty weather; yesterday' the clouds

fathered and we hoped for refreshing rain, but after a sprinkle

hardly sufficient to la- the dust, it cleared off cold, and this'

'' morning, we have a regular north-easter. While*I write I am warm

ing my feet in the sun.
.leiioofl 9^9 v-" ri< I

When last I heard from Mrs, Linton, she was in a great deal of

trouble as her youngest brother had enlisted in the 100 day's

call, I suppose she is fe.t home ere this.

'  ftrs. Spencer wrote me very hastily ̂ ust before leaving St. Loui

1 suppose she had epportunities to display her beauty and talents

at the fair.

Remember me with much love to the children, Harry also wishes
'  ' '

to be remembered, what a poor substitue these letters are for

the dear old visits," but after all are very welcome. i" <.'

By the way I did not tell you that our four-^rse ride^ was" just a
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year from the day of our Corinth-ridev-* Where shall-we'go on-tha t

next anniversary? Write soon to yours lovingly, Mariana P. Bane.'

Who has the Snizen farm? o . _ : 'I

•V I was quite surprised to hear Mrs. Spencer

'' : was still in St. Louis. I wonder why she has not written? 1 would

write to her this morning, but it is already late, and I must take

"my letter to the o fice. What 'do you mean-by saying she is t

different? That she is making more display, and is gratified at the

attention she attracts? You know we always speak freely.. -

I have been hoping to receive a paper with her description of our

trip. I do hope she has not given it up. Please say to her that

I shall hope to hear from her verysoon. ^

j  I do not know how long I shall remain in Quincy. I am only

here that I may get the papers sooner. I could not bear it in^^^

;o ; Payson any longer, but if letters should begin to come regularly

I could be content there.
£ Suen J

I do want to see you all so much, yet T sometimes wonder
*  ■ . I ?

.Whether we ever shall, or if terrors might no^^^^^teryene that would

make it as much a pain as pleasure.

Office Mem., 6;-

tMqqus t

.rtif-'i fr-'S

„ Command moved to Ackworth and bivouaced on line to right of the

15th-A. 0. S. S. of town; Col. Rice'^^brigade, 3d division, are as rear

and train guard, bivouaced op Alato">n|| Creek, covering Ackworth road,
■  - I 'i i I 4- luij

2 miles west tM $m hit* 1 iitf tl
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Private Diary Mem,, 6:- illm tin

-lc\ * ' Moved to Ackworth and went into camp on the fork^ of Alatcona

Creek. Col, Rice's brigade camped at Alatcona Creek bridge. J:,

General Sherman informed me I was to be assigned to command of f

the 16th Ac. „

oi ilo t>t V- Gen, Dodge's S.F. 0, No. 15, Ackworth, 7 (13DR);-
I. private David Bales, Co, K,, 7th Iowa Infantry Volunteers,

is hereby detailed for special service in the Q. M'S department

and will report v;ithout delay to Capt, J, K. V^ing, A.Q.M. for duty.

II, The 14th Ohio battery will immediately report back to

its command, the 4th division, 16th C. :■ «w

riff.:, Battery C,, ist Michigan Artilery of the 4th division is

temporarily detailad for service in the 2d division and will report

.D.Q accordingly to Brig. General W. Sweeneylf Commanding*

ly, Oommiasaries of Subsistence ''ill issue to the troops

sufficient stores to coihplete the amount 1 ssued. for the three days'

ending 8th in6t. to a full ration of bread, salt, coff®e and sugar

and one hMf rations of meat; It:

Gen, McPherson's S. P.O. Nov 32, Ackwoi^th, 7 (16DR11)

VIII. Capt. Wm. Fpeney, Co..K,, 27th Regiment Ohio Infantry

Volunteers la relieved from special service at Decatur, Ala. and

will forthwith rejoin his regiment in the field for duty. ^
IX. Sergt. Wm. B, Atwell, Co. G,, 27th Regiment Ohio Infantry

Volunltiers is relieved from duty as post-master at Decatur, Ala.
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and will forthwith rejoin his regiment ii^ the field for duty,

X, Asst. Surg. P, S, Starr, 39th regiment Ohio infantry vol

unteers is relieved from duty with the alabama Colored TroopS'

and will forthwith rejoin his regiment the field a. or duty.

Gen. Dodge t C ol, Rowett, -^ckworth, 7 (17DR):-

Wien you move with ineur command to Rome, "Ga., and report to

cdmmanding officer 3d brigade,* 2d 'division at that point'.

Gen. Dodge to Senior pajrmaS^®^* Ackworth, 7 (lyDsjs-
. -. 'ufy Yfiii you pay to an officer prop^'^^y authorized to receive

it on the roils of a regimdmt properly signed and ' ttested, the pay

due them for January, February, March -^pril in oo?der that they

can redeem a lot of Henry rifles owned P^^tly paid for by the men

that they can obtain them for use inl th® field?

»■; Head quarters Army of the t^^iited States, ^>ashington, D.C.
Mli **' eonei;.! janmary 26th, 1881.

eerrr General G. M; Dodge, 80 Broadway* New York. r ;r^r.tlW

Dear Dodge: I waja very glad to receive your letter of the 22d '-i^
from Council Bouffs, especially to repaid* your assurance that the

-•promises oft the rallroAd in Texas were likely in 1881 to show
fulfillment to the extent of 1200 mil®®* - ' • - "

•  My Chief SngihWer, General Poe, is no»,-downthere-has beetl'
to Eagle i^as#, lihreds , POrV Clark, San ^hitonio-, Concho &c. over v
fill the finiKWW roahs, eeid -oVen contemplated roads.
Hff Ir at thfrnlnute iWhrhere Cohcho and El paso, where In
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earlj'^ Febru^y, he will meet. Generil Sheridan, and. study up the

consequdmces of these roads on our military policy. •

I attach the greatest importance to these roads, and have'

-instructed all commanding officers to help in every way each and

every one of these enterprises. General Schofield started this '

morning for Ilew Orlenas to take command of his new division, which

enbraces Texas, and he will also go out, and when you next go lo

Texas it will be to your interest to visit him at New Orleans,

and Auger in San Antonio. We should work together and with a wilf,

v  As to Hood's Book, poor fellow, he was brave, honest, but

not strong. He had "theories" and made his figures to march.

I don't know whefce he got his figures, it maf be from his scoutsi'"

or as you say,* from the publisj^ed rdturns of the'military division
<T " . ' ■

of the Mississippi, Anbody know?, the "Army Returns" mislead,

'  1 • * • " If''
when not clearly analyzed. *

We had on our muster rolls about 300,000 names, and you remem-

ber that we had to rake and sweep to get together 100,000 for the

campaign. In my Memoirs I give the tru figures, in the same

way Joe Johnston makes up his calculation of our "killed" by the

gross at Marietta, Usually four die of disease where one is

killed outright. ' • . nt
I am really glad to hear from you again f'aailiarly, and will

fntsbi^won V T ' .• ..y-, ̂  r •• i -•
be Most happy to reciproeate in any way agreeable to you. My

. ■' i -n ; .'fit ■ ■ , . . ,
klndes regard to Mrs. Dodge. As always, your friend, W.T.Sherman.

sue
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9jlt j Gen. IfcPt^erison's S.F.O.No. 32, Acworth, 7.'

XI. Special Field Orders No. 29, of date June 3, 86, from

these Head Quarters is hereby amended as follows: '

Commissions of Subsistence will issue rations to" such offi

cers ofthis command as may require them taking the officers dupli

cate receipts for the articles issued.

Monthly reports of such issues giving the rrticles, price

and amonnt, drawn by each officer will be made in duplicate; one

copy, accompanies by the vouchers to be forwarded to the chief pay

master of the district that the amount may be deducted from the

first payment made the officer; one to be retained a s a voucher

by.the commissary r-sking the issue.
I W0-.

NOTE: 77ashington, D.C., June 7th, 1864.

Chi.fef of Ordnance transmits copy of letter from Capt. A. P.
t

Curry, commanding Co. B., 10th Missouri Cavalry, in relation to a

number of saddles turned over by his men,

-sfU t )
Mrs. Dodge to the General, St, Louis, 7:-

1 received a letter from you yesterday written at Dallas but

could not make out the date in it. You say you have only received

two letters from me, I can't see why my letter?: are so backward

in getting to you, I write every few days ^nd guess you will
li-I .

have a pile together before long, if you do not, remember it is

not because I have neglected writing. That I never do nowadays
■

I « uneasy and anxious and cannot know what rest is. Until
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Sherman's campaign is ended;you can imagine how I feel in those

long battles and not hearing anything re] iable througli the ̂ papers

and only when I get your lett.ers. Your last was a long time com

ing nearly ten days. Your, former letters came through in pretty

a good time. ; c.r •

rj I read the description of the funeral obsequies of Col,'Burke

and my tears fell for his loss. Brave man, he will be missed much

.,and still I tremble- and yet believe you will be guarded and pre

served, but oh] be prudent] and I know yoti will- so many brave

mep must fall'. When will the war end? It seems like an age since

f '2
we left Athens, and like a dream of pleasure fr the change is

great; there I had everything pleasant and here I'just try to,

-acThat is the difference One can be buried in the city and never

see of know any one. I am glad your health is good and shall

look every day for letters; it is the only way I get any reliable

news,
le-iriU 7 I • ouu Ic

The fair is • bout over. They are keeping open evenings,' and

have tableaux. We have been there often, and think have spent

my part, nearly ffo. Have no idea that many spent as much,

The Nevada silver bars are to be raffled tonight, some one will

get a prize. If ybU' wore here now I should think you might win,

as ypu are luoky;' let I am done taking chances though last night ̂

iron some glasses, china water pitcher and some other china''orha»^''

Hents, ' Gussrf got ay money bao^,^ anooiliO ,1^

813
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Julia said last week, she wish ed you could be here and see me

invest, you would have some fun. Told her I should have to give"

up IT you were you v/ould ridicule, me. You know the old saying J

"When the cat's away the mice will play." - ' yrl

Lettie is trying hard to learn to write so as to. write you a

_letter; is moved to extra exertion by a promise that when shd

could write ^;o you I would get her an iron hoop with bells, and

then I know she would be_ very glad to be able to write you a letter;

as for Ella, she cares more to have her pa come and-play with her

and bother ma, she says, and thinks its hard she can.'t have him.

Pray heav-n, we may soon.'

Gen. Dodge's G. O.NO. 46, Acworth, 7 (11DR236) ; - -

The confusion often occasioned by staff officers received or-

flers direct from other staff officers of the Q. M. Medical and other

departments requires a system of action.in the matter that all

commanders may know the purpose of such orders, it is therefore...,^

ordered: , .

let; 5®iat amy officer of a division, brigade or rag- .,„ll

iment receiving orders direct will at the same time he proceeds ,r

to carry them out , notify his proper commander of the purp(;srt and

when written orders are thus received direct, a copy will be imme

diately ftirnished by the staff officer receiving them to his j^oper

commander, •1 ,•» oauf-

2d, Officers or enlisted men cannot b# det'ail^vfron\ ̂ eir

IP
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commanrds or taken away from one command to serve with another or
•  t « ^ •

from one du^sy to another without orders from the proper Head quar

ters; they will not obey such orders unless they come through the

proper head-quarters. Where an officer or enlisted man Is once

assigned to duty in a certain department he is then subject to re

ceive instructions and orders Irom the staff officers in charge of

the department in which he is assigned .to duty or from the General

-  ' • 3d. The staff officers of the different departments must-

remain where their duties assign them. Surgeons and medical offi-^

cers with their hospital, commissaries of Suvsistence with their"'

supplies, Q. M*s with their trains and ordnance officers one with"

the ordnance accompanying the troops and another with" the hospital

ammunition.

In case of any move or any engagement these officers must report

as soon as possible the position of their I rains and supplies, and

hheir own quarters to their proper commanders, copies of all orders

received at htese head quarters, that effect in any way troops,-dj

staff officers, trains or supplies will be immediately. furnished-,j'

to divisio' commanders when written and when verbal will be sent

^'•In Same memner .)!; "lo o;n«n mfJ j-tofie-i hi

*  Private Diary": .leqeq wKJ tfWi*"- him

Jn eaap at Acworth, Sent hack trains, to.flBtoqah ©ridge fom

supplies,

815 5 to
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Gan. McPherson's S. F. 0. No, 33, Acworth, 8:-'

" • ■' III. Col. Geo, E, Spencey, 1st Regiment Alabama cavlary,

Acting Chief of Staff, Left Wing, 16th Army Corps will proceed to

Huntsville, Ala, for the purpose of superintending the relieivlng

of the men of that command on the line of railroad north and for-

wardihg them to their commands in the field.

'■liT > . Headquarters, Dept. and Army of the Tenne,, Acworth,

S.F.O.No. 33: Brig. General G. M. Dsdge, Left Wing, 16th

Army Corps will cause to be detailed from hiS command ope efficient

thorough accomplished and hard workin officer ( a Captain or

Lieutenant) for special service as acting Commissary ©f Subsia.'ig^

tence for the hospitals of this command. ' ¥ a*

lr.il He Will be directed to report forthwith to -Surgeon Moore;:

Medical Directof of Jihe Department at these Head Quarters, «

let Indorsement: Head Quarters Left Wing# I6th A. Giftr- nl '

Acworth, Ga., June sth. Respectfully referred to Brig, General Jh >C.

Veatch, who will the iwEme of some officer to comply with- S

thie order and return thet^mpbr. By order of Brig. General G. m.

Dodge, J, W. Bamos, A, Av Q.

2d EndorSSJBenti ,Referred to Col, Sprague, commanding f ^,1

2d brigade, who Will report the name of some officer of his command

and return the paper, J, C, Vdptcjti^ Brig. Gmepiilj , 1st Lt,

Oe»¥ W'.ipurcell, jCe«. B,, 43d Ohiok yneA ,hyio««A ie q mo fi|

•oolite
816 re
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'  Hd. Qrs. 2d brigade, 4th division, 16th A. c., Acworth, Ga.

June 8th, 1864: Captain- in compliance with the order from De

partment Head quarters, herewith returned- I have the. honor to re

conniand 1st Lieut. Geo. w. Purcell, Co. B., 43d Ohio Infantry, as

"Acting Commissary of Subsistence for the Hospitals," ' ̂ •

.Respectfully your obt. Servt., J. W-. Sprague, Col. Commanding,®^

Capt. F.' W. Pox, ̂ .A. c. • -

Endorsement: Head Quarters, 4th division, l^th

Xf Acworth, Ga., 8th j'urie, 1864. RespeotfuHy forwardexi to Head:

t  Auarters, Left Wing, I6th A. c. James C.-Veatch, Brig. General,'^

-•c) r.'r Gen. Sherman to Gen. McPherson, Acworth, 8:- 'irl

We shall not be ready to move our armies tomorrow..

I wish you to send a strong- reconnoisance forward to the main

Marietta road as far as the Kennesaw Mountains keep'lhg to its .?

nirth.- t ■ - - • -i- .

It would be well to send along a section of artillery and a

" good brigade should go*In eupport s ay as far as the Rocky Hill or,

-it maybe, Big Shanty.. J■ c^^ . ■ vf

You may »®nd back to Alatoona another Battery if you think

fit. I think Blair still has a disproportion.

i5tr:f:ira heh lunl tJarpenter to Gen. Dodge, Carterarille, 8 ( DR15-37)

I shall not be able to load the train until this p. M. as no

stores came here until last night,.. * - /. •'
I

)  <J«n. Dodge's S. P. O.-lte. 16, Acworth, 8, {13DR):-

I, James linney, private Co. E., 12th Illinois Infantry
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.  Volunteers ̂ is hereby relieved from special duty and wLll report at

once to his commanding officer for duty. ' , *.J8 mul

II. Surg. Tif. H. Kendall and Chaplain Mathew Begger, 'both

Ill,inoia Infantry Volun,teejr*s are hereby, tejnporarily detached from

their commands and assigned to duty with the hospitals in the field.

They will re x)rt to Surgeon N. Gay, u, S. Volunteers, accordingly.

Ill, In compliance with special field orders No.. 33, Head

Quarters Dept. and Armj- of the Tennessee of date June 8th, 64.

1st. Lt. Geo, "!V. Purcell, Co. B., 43(i Ohio Infantry yolvinteers will

report forthwith to Surg. l£oore Medical director of the department,

for special, service ̂ as Acting commissary of subsistence for Hos

pitals

'.la.^IV;' Lt. Prank; Kellogg, Co. 2d Alabama Volunteers,

C. T, Is hereby detailed on special duty in the commissary depart

ment and will report accordingly to Capt, C. c. Kollogg, C, Si 4th

Division, 16th, A, C;o>i n ^ toJa t, rf

VI, Chaa, Miller..^ J^riyajbej Go. , 2d Iowa Infantry Volun

teers, is hereby relieved from special duty^ as scout and will re-

ptitt for duty without delay to his compan: commander.

Office. Mem., 8: p ; ;  "1 T ..Tti

(T&-' £WI ) 6 sick and woxauded. to Alatoona Pass, and replenished supply

oj' train .to aggregate of ten days rations,:, m .<f X

Private Diary Mem.., 8:- rxym, enss se als

I7.th A. 0, .Arrived., In camp %it AcWorth.
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-:(nCoX) -Gen. Dodge to Col. Bane, Acworth, .9 ■,<10DR430) -

-rti .'tJlw 'i'y- It was my intention to have written to you whgn your resig

nation went through this office. I understand that it will be

accepted-, and although I regret very much that you are compelled to

leave the service, yet I cannot blame you.

You have served with me for a long time, and I take this occa-

t' ntsit gion to thank you for the able and efficient manner in which you

have always performed your duties, I know nothing has kept you

in the service so long,-except your anxiety to serve your country

and I desire you to know that we all regret beyohd measure' your

leaving.
11 n f >1 'irr. *1(711:

You take with you our best wishes for your future prosperity

and we trust that you" will not forget in civil" life the old com-
rt\ ■'

rades that have spent so many pleasant days Vfith you.

Again accept my thanks for your cordial and able supportal-

ways given me and rest assured you can go out of the service with a

full knowledge that you have been always more than faithful to duty.

Capt, Carpenter to Gen. Dodge, Cartersville, 9 ((li5DR37);'
• w . . . .

I have loaded the wagons and sent them, forward all but 25,

Which I have fco retain for salt meat as there is none here yet.
t '

Gen. McPherson's S. p. 0. No. 34, Acworth, 9, (16DR112)
'  .'b X

One section of the 10th Ohio battery now serving
♦  ♦r'.i • ' - . ^

in the 17th Army Corps, with harness and equipments complete ifi

hereby transferred to the 14th Ohio battery, I^eft Wing 16th Army

Corps and will report accordingly.

oar 819
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-  Gen.-Dodge's S. F. 0, No. 17, Acworth, 9, (13DR):-

-  TJtW ■ This command will move tomorrow in accordance with in

structions of Major General McPherson enclosed herewith, the 2d

oi . division General Sweeney commanding having the advance.

Gen. Veatch's command will follow Ggnerfcl Sweeney's and fur-

coQf, nish one brigade as rear guard, 'i- hov^'

till

■ •,3 Trains will follow infantry column, except one wagon of amjnu

nition to a regiment, which will follow each division. -

The 9th Illinois will report to Lt. Col. Godfrey, 1st Alabama Cav

alry, who will remain at this point, iiptil all stores belonging to

the 16th Corps and all teams sent for supplies arrive, which they

,.wil] guard to the command. . , .

-iHOO t f- Gen, McPherson's S. p, q. No. 34, Acworth, 9:-
III. Brig. General G. y. Dodge, commanding Left Wing 16th

^j^.. . Army Corps will cause to be detailed from his command fifty

jnounted men properly officered to report forthwith to Lt. Col. C. A.

Morton, Chief Com. of Sub. Dept. and army of the Tennessee for
t  : ; r Cx/l

the purpose of driving cattle. . . ^

^  Gen. McPherson's S. F 0. No, 34, Acworth, 9;-
Jwf X r.i fv.. ; ' . .

XIX. Corps Commanders will at oncd sefld one of theif most
• i" 4 ' ■■ ■ , •

, effieient and capable assistant commissaries of musters to Chatta-
•  • • f • . ,

- nooga, Tenn. with instructions to muster out the, several detach

naiatts of Non-veterans from their oommmnds wMlch may be -sent them

for that purpose.
eXiW MIW mgi o

. {XBiiXbioAw utw ftm tfioo

«xn 320
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Corps comr.anders will instruct their commissaries of musters
' r I niKTirtaOo ^ , ,

to make a complete and definite report to Lt, K. Knox, Commissary

of Musters of the department fet these head quarters, of all men in

their ccmmands in the field entitled to be mustered out during

•"fthe present month on account of the expiration of their term of

enlistment giving the niomber from each regiraent and detachment ,

and date of expiration of term of service. A duplicate of this

report will be sent to the commissary of the command, ordered to

Chattanooga.

Hereafter this report will be made on the 1st of each month.

No men will be sent north for muster out except bi order from
"  ' ■ r - -JJOO

these head quarters.
*  • • • .

Oen, McPherson's 2. F. 0, No. 34, Acworth, 9:-

XVIII, This command will move tomorrow morning at 6 o*clock
fVIMf *0 I.

In the direction of Marietta (in accordance with the Instruc-

tions of Major General Sherman enclosed herewith).

lot. The 15th Army Copps, Major General Logan commanding

^0ve the advance on the main Maribtta Road and will be follow

ed by the 16th Army Corps, Brig. General G. M. Dodge*commanding.
^  g(j^ The 17th Army Corps, Majoh Geheral T. P. Blair, commanding

will move from their 'present encampment on a road wich runs sub-

•tantially along the line of the railroad of Moon station, thence

Big Shanty,, where the heada of column will come together.
nwcb

xUlw JJ ' tl eili h i _ i»o.I iSJ^iwiSb
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3d. The Cavalry division. Brig." General Garrard commanding

will move by roads still farther to the left and will thoroughly

scout the country and cover our left flank.

4th. The main supply train of the 15th and 16th corps

will follow on the main Marietta road and will be covered in near

by a brigade of the 16th corps. The train of the 17th corps and

the cavalry train will follow its corps covdred by a strong rear
.  -mi

guard.

5th. One wagen-load of ammunition per regiment will follow

each division. The balance will follow immediately after the

corps to vhich it belongs.

Gen. Sherman's S. F. 0. No. 21, Acworth, 9:-

The armies will move forward tomorrow morning.

; ut of!

I. Maior General Thomas the centre on the Burnt Hictkory

And Marietta Road and such other roads as he may choose between it

and the Acworth and Marietta roads aiming to strike the northern

end of Kenesaw Mountains.

,  II, Major General McPherson will move by the Acworth and

Marietta road with a column following the rai road and his cavalry

-well t^o the left after passing Big Shanty.
Ill- Maior General Schofield will cover his wagons well

• Oi'i ''

■ about Mount Olive Church and feel well with davalry and skirmishers

down the road past Hard Shell church to ascertain the enemy's

strength about Lost Mountain and the Ridge connecting it with
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Kenesaw Mountain._.He will not pass the position about Hard Shell

Church in force until he is certain Major General Thomas has reached

some point in Kenesaw,

IV. The object will be to develops the enemy's position and

strength and to draw artillery fire from his entrenched works.

This army will operate by heads of the columns instead of de-

ployed lines of battle each column covering.its head and flank

with good advance and flanking skirmishers and be,prepared to de

ploy promptly according to danger.

-.■mr;
Entrenched positions will not be ^attacked without orders.

Each head of column v/ill have a good battery of heavy rifled artil

lery and should use it freely against rail and log barricades and
<  - • - •

also to indicate the positions of hea ds of columns.

^  The flank columns will conform their motions to that of the

center. Either column reaching a good military position should

^intrench It by leaving a brigade but shoul i not delay the ddvance.

V. Major General S^oneman's cavalry will cover the right

and ^rig. General Garrard's the left flanks. , .
"  jay

.5 voBfig. General McCook's cavalry should be ke^t to the rear,

or to keep up oonmunicatlon. , ..tod J. . >1-
VI, The movement will begin at six o'clock A, if, and continue

until WBBf one of the columns reaches Kenesaw Mountain or until
~ I' ^ ' " . . . .. . ^ r,,

centre is checked, ^ ^ ^ - , stm umm trte^t

MIA m nu
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Gen. Dodge to his wife, Acworth, 9:--

,r'oAet Y7g not move today but will be off tomorrow^ f dnnwKO

I got your letter dated 31st today and was very glad to hear"from-

you, ^r, Robbins told me j^ou had moved, or rather Lettie had, to

450 ̂ organ Street. I have sent my trunk back to St. Louis and

expressed it to that place so be on lookout for it.

Am glad you like the pictures so well, I hope you have btought

ond of KcPherson's and if you codl d get a good one of Sherman it would

suit me,

I

■''"x c.

t looks as though this woukd be'a very long tedious cam-
<» • .. * - • • . . ! ' ■ I '

paign. We have a couple of weeks, perhaps a month's fighting be

fore we get Atlanta; this is hard pounding, but we are good for
, r| f r;

the reinforceme'nts come to us dally, one whole corps arrived

yesterday and more coming. We will kee ) our army fully up to its
-•f •. '

original strength and fight every opportunity, . .

Sherman is too much for Johnston. He handles his army beauti

fully and swings it in on his flanks so fast that they always

get out.
♦  * ^ * -f

'  " Dallas was a hard fight for three days and nights my command

were at it hot. Rebel papers of the 5th say they lost 3,000 in '
t

on# charge, I have lost heavy in officers, eight out of the

66th Illinois alone. The brigade of Miasourians was over in

front andit was badly cut up. A col,, Lt, C61,,and several Captains
*

were left on the field.
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, I shall send you some funds tod?cy and I think our money should
•  t • • •

be invested in one of the new loans. As soon as this campaign

is over I shall get to you. I advised j^ou to go East and sperid the

summer if the campaign does not close about July 4th.

If it does, I will be where you can come ^to me or I can go to you.

Remember me to all the friends and kiso the girls.

I get no letters except from you. Have not heard a word from
rr. / :

Nate since we left Athenr, nor from the Bluffs.
♦  • * T-.'"irr' • -

This is a very healthy country, and my health has not been

so good for a year as it is now.

Write often, two or three times a week. We get a mail as of

ten as that, and send me the Daily Republican and Democrat as we

get no papers. I want to see what is going on down the Mississippi
X  • i

River. ^ oH' -vf , :
,  George Brown to Mrs. Dodge, Cairo, 9:-

'j.t irjf-f

^  5iy arrival home I called upon Capt. Woolfolk and find there
t  ̂

was a misunderstanding between him and our friend Capt. Pegram.

I never saw the trunk after it was put on board the steamer.
*  f. .

I offered to take charge of it, and it would give me plasure to

have sent it to you. ^

The final story of it is this. It was sent from the wharf
,

boat to Cincinnati, care of E. s. Butler, as effects of the steamboat

Orient, I have this day taken the liberty of sending a letter

,  to Mr. Butler, telling him all about its history, and asking him to
• - ■ - :.i '■ i • x.X *

vii ©a inceaiiiisi rtrt'
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forward it directed to you at St, Louis, Missouri, care of Mr. Tom

Miller. I have done as I would wish any one to do for me under

the circumstances and hope it will meet'with your approbation.

.  (.V

Private Diary Mem. 9:-

At Acworth. Did not move, the train not being up. '

sflon T i-

Col. Clark to Gen. Dodge, In the field, 10;-
nwdfWSfT'

Major General M^Pherson directs me to say that there are no

particular instructions for you tonight.
, ; r '

-You will hold your command in readiness to move at 6 o'clock

tomorrow morning. Definite instructions will be sent you.

Col. Clark to Gen. Dodge, Bi~ Shanty, 10:-

I am instructed by the Major General Commanding to direct you

to send to Rome, Georgia, the dismounted men of the "Oth Illinois

belonging to the portion of the regiment at that point, but you •

will not send any others for the purp se of proctiring horses.

General Vandever, commanding at Rome, is in nned of all the

cavalry he can raise.
.1 '119^ '

9 saw

Mrs, Dodge to the General, St. Louis, 10;-" * I

I received a letter from you dated 29th. It was a good iShile

coming, I have Shat the Democrats to you for'several days;
•v h

they have several puffs for Logan; scarcely antyhing about General

Mcpherson.

What makes General Sherman »o strict with correspondents'?

It seew to me there is no need of drawing the reinb quite BO tight.

Ivery bit of reliable news must first go to Washington and back
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before we can hear it, and it seems pretty hard and needlessly

severe— but, perhaps I don't know the nQcessity of the policy.

The city is getting hot, dusty and disagreeable, and I think

some of going over to stay at Minverva's awhile. Don't suppose I '•

shall be contested there long'. I am undecided and harassed to

know what is best to do but worrying wont help:the matter, and

so I'll stop it. Sometimes I envy the workmen's wives that have

their homes and husbands at home after their day's work is done."

Suppose I would think my lot hard if I was in their place."
*

I have letters from Nate- Says Phillips is trying to buy a

brick store for us. He has been getting our house repaired, now

paper, &c, which I think foolish. As John Lookwood, will probably-"^

only stay in it this sxammer, I wish he had sold it. . Its unwise,.

snending m^^h in repairs. •n^oT

I hope you will look after your money matters soon that are

in Nate's hands. His attention now will be turned to getting.mar-- ,

Tied and he will likely be away this fall, , :<yrf W

I should like to have the money here invested in something

there is enough to be able to double, itself in a short time, ^9^

Joseph has gone doin to Pulaski to. see the store which is still

running. He thinks it will pay to keep it open a while yet, jfijaiyiq

You wanted me to write about his domestic affairs*

Lettie and Ella wanted me to write a letter for them, but I

must wait till tomorrow. Lettie wants me to say she is writing
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every day and gets her lessons. She got some cold today and her

throat.troubled her a little. Ellas has corns, and wants pa to'

come and cure them for her, and says she would love to have pa

play "Lobster" with her again. ^no::

Is there any chance for you to.come up? Will General Sherman

stay in any place during the hot weather? If you don't write as

though you would come I shall go over to Minerva's in about twb'^

weeks, you know the 'place, Greenfield, I diana. o " ttodi

Write soon, I am so anxious to hear you -are; safe in Atlanta,

*  ' Gen. Doiilge's S. F. 0. No. 18-,^ lh the''Field, 10: (ISDR^j
wan l," In compliance with instructions from Major General Mc

Pherson, commanding Department and Army of the Tennessee, Lt. W. G'."'"

Hofftnan, A. c. M.,-2d divisionk will procded at once to Chattanooga,"

Tenn, for the purpose of mustering out the several detachments of
*,4

non-veterans from this command, which myy be sent to him for that

purpo se '  PM., c: son

Lt. J. F. Falvey, A, C. M.', 4th dlvisioh, will make the reports

of Command required by General Field Orders, No. 34, Paragraph

19, from Head Quarters Dept. and Army of the Tennessee. '' '

Divisions commanders will |»ee that the necessary reports are'

promptly forwarded to Lt. Falvey, that he may comply with the-require

ments of the above mentioned order*- . 1'.# o.f r ; ;

i  c , ir.l TcJJ .'iiw of m •(£! Nim sllfaj

tJ Of •« IfrtWi •liMJ fitf S'^sm
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Office Mem., 10:-,, Beli ' ilor!J r

.. .The comrr.and moved from Acworth in the rear, of the 15th A. C.

(Col, Puller's Brigade as rear and. train guard) tO Big Shanty, and

bivouaced in reserve, j

.s . , ENDORSEMENT:

?(J StUii

w;-; «nl f .'jvrn r

At 8 o'clock A, M, 11th June received instructions for re-

connoisance in force, calling on General Dodge for one brigade,

J. 7", Barnes, A.A.G .. • ^ - ^ waodS fi«0i:i oi vsboQ fi«0

Private Di^y Mem. 10:- 003 r" :

j  ■ Moved to Big Shanty. Went into camp in reserve. Raifi^j. .,*

^ jf , Gen. Dodge's 2.- F. 0. No. 19, In the Field 11, (13DR):-

jv, I. The dismoiuited men of the 9th Regiment Illinois, belong

ing to that portion of the regiment, that is stationed at Rome, Ga.,

will at once proceed to that point and join their respective com

panies. Conductors will pass them o_ver the U. S. Mil. R.R.'s to

that point. ' ' , Jn.: :TI

II. Capt,. J* N, Shurtleff, 1st Alabama Cavalry Volunteers, is

hereby detailed on special duty as topographical engineer and as

signed to duty with the 2d division 16th A, C. He w-11 report ^

accordingly without delay tp- Brig. General T. W. Sweeney, command-j

ing the divisionv ^ orl

III, The filth3|,J||^r In^hioh camps are Jcept is causing

a large amount of opmmand. Regimental commanders

ms
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are neglecting their duties in this p'articular arid thej^ must imme

diately and hereafter rt all times, see that no filthy matter or

offal' of any kind is allowed to lay exposed in thdir camps. •

Cattle must be butchered at a distance- from the camps and- the

offal always buried. Brigade inspectors will visit the camps of

"each regiment daily and report any regimental or battery commander

who neglects his dbties in this matter,

Gen Dodge to his wife, Big. Shanty, 11:- • ."T

I enclose $1500 which put in the bank, bonds or whatever you

think best.' We are in front of Johnston again and working up

i.o his intrenchments. We- expect hard fighting to -get him out, as

"he has a strong position. Yesterday we only had skirmishing;

this morning it is very quiet all along the line.

uUl'i ' L '4.1.00

-^00 / Gen. McPherson's F. o. No. 36, Big Shanty, 11:-'^^*
oJ o'T, Wb drum will be beat in this command till further orders.

This order must be strictly enforced,

'  Gen. McPherson's S.' 0, No. IBS', Chattanooga, 11, (16DR116):-

I, The following named officers having tendered their resig

nation^', based on Surrgeon's certificate of Disability, approved -

by the Medical Director are hereby honorably discharged the ser

vices of the United States with condition that they shall receive

no final payments until they have satisfied the Pay Dep-artment

that they are not indebted to the bovemment, ' i/wt mn i

8^
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•  " yl#
M. M. Bane, Colonel, 50th reciment Illinois Infantry Volunteers.

' I

B. M. Beckwith, 1st Lt. and Adjt, 32d Wisconsin Infantry Volunteers,

Chas, C. Waring, 2d Lieut. Co. B. 25th Indiana Infantry Volunteers,

Office Mem., 11:-

The 4th division moved on line to right of the 15th A, c.

connecting with and with 14th A. c. on the right. Engaged

enemey's skirmishers and threw up temporary defences.

Private Diary Mem., 11:-

ntmtq

General Veatch's command went into line near Noonday Creek

Side Track on railroad; Osterhaus on the left, Jeff C. Davis
♦ t

on the right. Pushed lines out 1500 feet and put in battery.
5  .OX

Sharp skirmishing. Enemey's lines evidently near the base of the
'* -

mountain behind Noonday Creek. Raining day and night. Cars arrived
«

from the North.
if ' • ■ ... •

Mrs. Dodge to N. P. Dodge, St. Louis, 12 :-
.  • r--f5n T

,  I am going over to Greenvield, Indiana, to make a visit in

a few weeks. I saw a notice of Ocean's confirmation as Major

General in the newspaper,

,  Mrs. Dodge to the General, St,, Louis, 12:-
•  ■ • bru'-w

f  rr . - If ̂ ou receive all my letters you will have no reason to com-
*  •

plain of my forgetting you, I did hope to get a letter from you
*  »

last evening but did not, Am very anxious to hear from you. This

prolonged uncertainty is very distressing. I want to hear of

Sherman's occupation of Atlanta, but not a word in the papers.
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* * r r t j' ■ ■ • ' : '. t ^ ' 'i ' , ■ ■

He has clearly determined that .whatever he does the people shall

*not hear of it through the papers, at least, until all need for

'suppressing is past. I suppose it must be necessary but it seems

pretty hard to us back here, who cannot know what is goingon with

those we are so closely interested in, I have not much to com

plain of for your letters have come pretty well though they are a
i

little short, I suppose you cannot find time to write long letters,

I saw a notice in the Democrat of the nominations confirmed

in the Sdnate as Major Generals; your name was first and one Gibbon
I ■

I think, so I suppose there is no doubt but you have really what
O

you have been promised so long. My first feeling was gladness
.  :ir.

for you, my next half regret for I fear now you are promoted you

will want to stay longer 'or think fltou must, and I cant help wish

ing you could leave; but it is of no use to repeat what you knew ^
,- 1 .

I feel already,

Letty has be^n down sgain quite sick the last two days,
1' « .. . .. . . „ ' .. -q 3

She t< ok cold the last change of the weather. She is bStter to

night. I expect the diptheria will hang arotind her all this year

would give a great deal'if she had never had it. I had Dr. Pallon
.. A ■ «

but don't like him very well; he is crusty and a rebel too, could

'  ' *■ ''I
endure the first easily enough, but not the last, HOpO I shall*

not need him again. Would 1116 to get acquainted with some good

physician while I am here,
V  rj B Jam itfd to noltaqeewo

k-v- , ,
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Joseph is away from here, and I rea ly have no one to go to, •

and have to tend to everything myself. No one but Pegrams folks

here and they are awav now,

I have heard of^ my trunk. It lay in the wharfbobt at Cairo

and was finally sent to Cincinnati as part of the Orient's effects,- , ,5
I should have thought the C. M. there would have written you aboutj/oo

it. Major Brown has been kind- enough to write to Cincinnati to ; Jlw

have the trunk sent to me, but I can hardly expect to see it, 'jio

If it was sent as the boats goods, it is probably sold. Too pro- -1 I

voking too. Feel a good deal worse to lose it..now, than when 1

thought it was in the river, " '.y T ''•a , 'radi.itfi
I shall go over to Minerva's and if there is a good school

shall leave Lettie in it this summer; Uiat seems the best way to

me npwi If any better turns, up shall adopt it. I am so unsettled I

that I shall drift with events, 4om ciriS fXow

1 thJLnJc I will go to Minerva's in-about two weeks, -♦ 8io<V|XO
To Gen, Dodge from his brother, .C§, Bluffs, 12:-^J#o vtaT

I am in receipt of two short letters from you since you left

Athens; ofie> dated at Dallas, came last evening. 'ivn'?

Am very glad to hear of the success your command has met with'

on this caflifailgn, and of yair safety, - Hope Sherman's army wijlj,;,^

not be baffled in their efforts to take Atlanta, I anticipat0rj|

even kfcfirdftr. flghtln« ,than he hap yet seen: befope it, i« .^on©;, I

f «e elnnA • ■t'lk ' ---vt f>v"tH j-evm iml tinoy.

I**#"'
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The Democrat had a special despatch from Dallas mentioning bravery

of your command in the assault by the enemy.

Everything here moves on abatit the -same.- Julia errived home

'9:" bitt

a few days ago, Pegram arid wife came- with her. P. is anxious to

set/tle up the old firm debts, and Baldwin talks to him very dis
"r rvr»

couragingly abot.^ it. Have not yet had a chance to communicate ' ^

with him on the subject. The only way I see is for each partner to*

pay off debts separately whenever he can do so at a bargain,

I am satisfied dt will be impossible to ever clear them up jointly^,

When Pegram< learns I will write you more fully about th'^se^'^OW

matters, as I presume he will search into them and ascertain what '

can be done. ' ci neve . ;

Father 'is at'Elkh'brn lobk'i'hg after his farm and working hard.

I have 60 heard of. young stock there, I think he will do very an

well this season if he runs his mowing aad reaping machine as he' ieriJ

expects to do. The Elkhorn is" a hard place to make money, "

Your cabin ii about completed... nlr' fifftofT . rreft

Ha-v^ not yet bought any brick bulldihg 1 still hbld the money.

Have endeavored to purchase one or two but could not make it, •:

I shall either buy this week or let contract to build, if 1 Can

find suitable lot.* Oold seems to- going up and every day's* ottll. .ito

delay is losis^ ' • '' . 1 oJ tc

I am gradually shanging that B. A D. Deposit into lOJ? loan on

good improved property. Have received |l,000 Cfts. from Annie and
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loaned 500, 200, 100, 75, 100, In all |975. Each loan on No. 1 se

curity. I give bond in my name, have property deeded to me.

take note in my name and at once make out a deed from me in blank

and place with note, so a transfer of papers by hand gives the

whole business.

If Green backs keep good and gold does not continue to go up

this kind of investment is the best, but if this war is to continue

and present expenditures kept up another 12 months, it will af

fect our Government credit. The debt is getting steep and a con

tinuance of the war will surely lead our finances on the same path

followed by the rebels.
k  » r.

If you have time I wish you would write me what you think of

the continuance of tikis war- now you have recently felt the power

of their army, which is certainly' their only hooe' and dependence.
4.-; -;, . .. .

All lands in this country now sold for taxes (those upon which

tawes were delinquent) a month ago. The J. M. ̂ rown lands", which I

had selected sometime previous were secured to him. I presume

they will amoimt (Including payment of 62 add 63 taxes ) to $l,00t).

Elkhorn cabin and fencing-about $2.'^0.. ifithdrew's account is fSO.

Have not paid it yet. Hoxie was over and I handed his .letter to

Tiim and requested him to aee Withrew and learn what he had done to

earn his money. I wrote Withrew and his partner, Smith, simply

sent the ̂ account; My Inquiries remained unanswered and Paid norfM

attention to ^ <»one«fl i ' d-. — l -aj. a .P

WOl tMPiilAft

Wic 835
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I want you and Annie to be at my wedding whenever it occurs,

if such a thing is ever to be. My plans nov,' are to marry in

October at Ft. Madison, this State, Sue's old hom.e. It will be quite

a large wedding and I shall have no one there to help me through.

I woidd make a date to suit you if it will be possible for you

to be with me. I presume you will be able to tell better about it

as thetime draws near.

I mention it now that you may if pa>ssible lay your plans to be

there. Circumstances might require the event any day.
,.ail

J. D. L. says if his health should take a turn for the worse, he

could not die happy tithout seeing us married, but he seems better

now and may continue to improve.

.oa.i'
Gen. Sherman's S. p. 0. No. 24, Big Shanty, 12:-

t

During the temporary stay of the Army at or near its present

locality, the Army of the Tennessee will draw their supplies from

the Bif Shanty depot, the Army of the Cumberland from Acworth and
•  • 1 '

Army of tl^e Qhio from Alatoona.,^, 7j, Jbu' -^rij

.08' fi: Gen. 'Sherman's S. F. O. No. 24, Big Shanty, 12:- .

.1 . The ration prescribed for men and horses in Special

)Field Orders No. 9, was designed for trooos operating at a distance

from raiUjoad wilth'th« use of wagons or pa,qk animals only.

When the army is on a railroad or ne^ it the Chief Com issary and

Q. M, may increase the allowance according to the capacity of the

Wallroad for supply.
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Office Mem. 12:-
-1.0 a*

e«o^
position unchanged. The 4th division skirmished heavily

,^,all day. . ^ laiviib 10 •'K»ni Vio aiuh

private Diary Mem 12:-
r  - ' H in tfd/ti'

Holding original point. Very rainy all day and night.
^•v . . , 1." ' *•

•  • . *

Three deserters came in from the 36th Georgia, Stevenson's Division

Hood's Corps hich is in our front.

Gen. McPherson's S.F.O.No. 38, Big Shanty, 13:-

II. Brig. General M. Dodge, command ng Left IVing 16th Army
»  4. ' , ,

Corps will detail from his command fifty men properly officered,

for fatigue duty to report to Capt. J. T. Conklin, Asst. Chief QM.

at these Head quarters, at 2 o'clock P. M. this day,
H

IfliJ

Gen. McPherson's S.F.O.No. 38, Big Shanty, 13:-

V. Corps commanders will cause their pickets to be instruc

ted to be constantly on the 'alert, and on their guard against any

surprise. *They should observe" carefully any movement of the enemy
■  '••• • • '3 . ' •»! : ;

and promptly report the same.

Officers in charge of pickets are reminded of their grave re-

. ■.taorr
sponsibilities and the onportunitids which they have to discover

facts in regard to the enemy's lines and operations, which may be

of very important service to the army.
J  lot :r "■

They should accordingly be diligent and faithful in the dis-
a  . .0" , 'a.- |wloT. . .j (' fvvtti .T'

.  charge cf their duties.
^v%wimlafr xi
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Gen. McPherson's G.P.O^No.'S, Big Shanty, 13:-

f
The General commanding has bfeen pained to observe that some

commanding officers of divisions and brigades of this army are in

the habit of establishing their head quarters at a great distance

from their commanda,

fiolni... - • • .

This practise is subversive of Military discipline, is in
■1 , ' ' r ■

Violation of orders and must be discontinued.

m -
Commanding officers of divisions and brigddes will hereafter

be foxmd in the iamiediate vicinity of their troops and they will

Invariably n6tify coimnandlng Officers of Regiments and batteries

where they have established Head quarters in order that they may
•  - 4 '

be found without any delay in case of emergency.

-Oi/'tf i •>'* Inspectors General of this army will promptly report any
^^neglect, or violation of this order,

'Mfia wd.t Ic ' S. P.O.NO. 20, Big Shanty, 13 (13DR):-
I. The Lieutenants in charge of ambulance train will take

•1 ov receipt fr all quartermaster property including
tents and teams used for carrying sick and woxinded and trans orting

pro erty of the division field hospitals not belonging to regiments.

Capt. J. K. VJing, Chief A.Q. M. will see that sufficient teams are

furnished thmm for the transportation of the property,

II. private 1. S. Johnson, Co. P., 1st regiment Alabama Caval

ry Volunteers, reported as a deserter, is hereby restored to duty with
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out trial, with forfeiture of all pay and allowances due him .from

the Government -of the United States from the 9th day of April,

^  18 64, to the 2d day of May'4 1864.

Gen. McPherson's S.F.O.No, 38, Big Shanty, 13 (16DR16);

VII. On Surgeon's certificate tha change of climate is

If |h'necessary to save life or prevent permanent disa ility, leave of

absence for twenty days is granted Capt. L. H. Iverts, Asst. Adjt.

Gen. 2d divisionk 16th Army Corps. . . ,
_ > "00

Yi nS:
Office Mem., 13:-

Advanced 4th division and strengthened its line with 2 regi

ments of the 2d division. Moved 2d division on line previoiisly

/,_Jield. by Harrows Division, 15th A. C. ^ ^
i.' " . * wjhoC . rreO

,  Private Diary Mem.. 13:-
Meoio'o ">

Rained Ml day. Finished up front line and put troops in it

Got letter from Annie and Kasson notifying me my name was sent

to Senate. Captain and Lieutenant with 30 men came in from the

^j-^h Virginia.

mmifM x«'
Sec'y of ̂ Var's S. 0. No. 207, "Washington 14 (16DR128)

37; Private Jonathan McGullough, Company E, 2d Iowa Vol

unteers, now with that regiment,will be discharged the service of
Sf .

the United States, upon producing satisfactory evidence to the

^  commanding officer of the corps or department in which he maynbe
serving, of his having refunded to the United States all bounties,

. -"1:;. - :;d . , :
(united States and local) which he may have received, and expense
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'"'^'incurred by his enlistment. f>*ni?'l«*f'ioT •''ilir .tiro
^  This money to any U. S. Disbursing Officer, who will give

duplicate receipts to the pe^rson making the payment, one copy to be
Ata.'f ■. -
^  rettined by the person making the payment, for his protection,

" the second to be sent to the commanding officer of the corps or

commanding officer of the corps or department in which the soldier

is serving, as evidence that the condition aforesaid has been

complied with. This receipt for the commanding officer of the
t

corps or department, should be accompa'nied by the certificate of

the commanding officer of the soldier, as to the amovint of bounty
■  f V .a' 1 ' ' 1 ■etc the soldier has received, i

4  I : *« . r r r

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Sweeney, Big Shanty, 14 (10DR431):-

You will move your division tomorrow morning at 6 o'clock
I  ■

A.M. to the ridge in the rear of General Veatch's Head quarters,

and mass in as good ground as the ridge afords, facing as near

south as practicable.

Gen, Mc Pherson to Gen. Dodge, In trie field, 14:-
norniAX) . . . , '

Below please find copy of tdftegraia to Major General Sherman,
-X«W a *oT ; .

for the information of yourself and command,
to uL . - r'o i , "inaj I

Lexington, Ky,, 9:10 P. M, June X3,
OtU cJt

Morgan entered Kentucky with nearly 3,000 men through

iRotind Gap, June 4th. June 9th I started in pursuit from mouth of

Beaver on Big Shanty, attacked him at Mount Sterling at day-light, |
June 9th, Rebel loss nearly 600 prisoners, ours about 25 killed and

8^40
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100 wounded. Drove him via Lexington to Cyntheana when I attack-

In ed at daylight yesterday A. M, gaining a comolete victory. 'fi-;

Rebel loss 300 killed and 400 .prisoners beside wounded, 'ro'

I captured over one "^housand horses and recaptured most of

General Hobspn's command taken by Morgan the day before; our loss

ynyr *abmit 150 killed and wounded. . The rebel force is scattered and

• Small, equafls without arms or ammuntion and wholly demoralized

' tiMgre being pursued and picked up in every direction. ' Jnioq

Signed, S, G, Burbridge. asocwrie

Gen, ,Sherman*s S.F.O.'No,, 25, Big Shanty, 14:^hoX

■woIXiT 0* movements tomorrow will be as follows:- •'» •

DjSt. During the .early part of the day the batteries in

position will maintain a pretty brisk fire on the ene'-y's cnmo and

groups of men and horses, eBpeciaiiy at .the north base of Kenesaw,

at Pine Rlil and on General .SchofieId's right. The cavalry of

General McPherson will be active on our extreme left and if pos

sible effect a lodgioent on the Ridge between Brush,^- and Kenesaw

Mountains. The cavalry of General Thomas and General Schofield

"will be active on our extreme right towards and below Lost Mountain,

General Stoneman will if possible, about noon, effect a Iddgment

on the Lost Mountain, J  ■ ^ St"*'

2d. About noon General McPherson w.ll with infantry and art

illery make a demonstration from his left flank towards the enemy's
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right but will not assault his vorks, and General Schcfield will

make a similar strong demonstration at a point in front of General

Cox's division south of Pine Hill. Either of these may be con-

?  verted into a real movement if the Army Commander can make a lodg-

jvment on any commanding ground to his present front.

3d. About 2 o'clock P. M. General Thomas will move a strong

well appointed column of attack and break the enemy's centre at a

point east of Pine HiH ̂ od west of Kenesaw, where in his judgment

the chances of success are best. The object being ,to make a

lod^ent ,on the ridge, connecting tho^e hills, .from which the water

flows towards the Chs't-tahooche, All should be prepared to follow

up the advantage if gained and the eneiny show disorder^

Gime is important to os and we must make the best use of it'Jwws

Office Item. 14;-

\0 ::akirmishing 0^^ intrenching. hm IJMPf siil'^ im

'*$04 lit Private Diary Mem l4:-5;j cxiw iWoniwWIol

Muddy, 4i^,.|ind rainy. Quiet all day-a^ advanced skirmish

line a little, ' ' C . ~

,n:«..n.oa Oen. Dodge to Col. spencer. Big Shanty, 15 (17DR):-
Col. Homes' brigade is to come forward. We have many men

and officers still back on that line of railrqwad. Send them fon-

•■te ward.^ hteliai dH* li • ♦e.t'iei t ' ->-9^ tto^r iwodA ,

0 ' h e wtim
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Gen, Dodge to Col. Spencer, Big Sheanty, 15, (17DR)

10'«« Col. Home's brigade will have to remain at Decatur, even if

General Thomas sends other troops there,

^  Col. Spencer to Gen. Dodge, Na hville, 15 (15DR37):-

Howes brigade will m arch tomorrow to join you, via Huntsville
tflivwd M .X

and Chattanooga. I will send all the detachments and uonvales-
.  II ! . ■ •) j ■' V

cents as soon as I can gat them relieved and transportation.

200 will leave Pulaslci tomorrow, shall I bring the 9th Ohio cav-

alray I can get it? 'jiswer to the St. Cloud.

*Gen. Dodge to Col. Howe, Big Shanty, 15 (10DR431)

In accordeunce' with instruction* from Department Head quarters.

you will sdnd your trimonthly and monthly retums.t to Divisioa
iu . j

Head quarters.

•  Big Shantyi 15;- -t.t

received. You will advance -your right, and keep on

a line with the Army of the Cumberland. If you can get the • »

orcahrd without risking too much it will be all right. to

"  Your right will keep the line of the railroad as you advance

In consequence of•the defeat of Sturgis by Forrest at Guntown,
'Col. Howe will remain at Decatur with His brigade until further

orders, even though Ma^or General Thomas eejads tfcoops^ there.
-  ■' ' - -ae^ocj i Srt ■ . l.Utme'vul -|evlin»il«

tVW'l# e*il^ ftiul 4ino*y'^#Kl ' 843' e^l r rtf
.!1'^ ef xifnn eeelmi' HMtJon leeif t«i
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■'ti r.ar'- ^
Gen, McPherson to Gen. Dodgi^, Big Shanty, 15;-

Your dispatch received and I have submitted"it to the Major
. :■ ■ " ■ - TO "T! L . . ■ '

General Commanding.

He directs me to say that you will conmunicate with the forces
elflvr' - , ■ ;

on your right, and will fortify and hold such positions as you have,
which are tenable. Brig. General Osterhaus on your left has

. tal-en up an advanced position but may not be able to form a con
tinuous line with your position in the "Orchard" or the "Woods be-

^.yond, owing to the nature of the ground. But possibly the inter-
""vening space can be swept by, the, fire of artillery and infantrlj^ ^

from the rear. no. JT" "*

If you think after getting the position of the forces on your
tight and left.tha.t you can^hoId your advanced position, do so.
If not, fall back with your main,line to your original position
this forenoon and hold .the advance, with a strong line of skirmish
ers who can fall back if hard pressed, •

♦  ' The General, though desirous of occupying the attention of

the ei^my in youP front end keeping him busy, does not propose to
-assault the eneraey's works at the base of the Kenesaw mountain.

Instruct your pickets to particularly vigilant and listen
attentively for anything indicatihg a movement of the enemy and
try to determine its import and direction, and not to fire though
they may hear noises unless the enemy is advancing.
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.|Kd4BX otwl

Col. Hardee to Gen. Dodge, Washington, 15:-

'  I am directed to inform you that the nttention of the Depart

ment has been called by the Judge Advocate General to the following

extract from General Orders, No. 38, from your head qviarters, in the

case of Capt. rJohn K. Clark, Co. D,, 7th regiment Illinoia Volunteers,

VIZ;- y-;- . :rtt;o£**v '

"The conduct of Capt. Clark as disclosed by the evidence in

this case, in allowingthe men under him to pillaye and plunder

without" check or restraint, was alike criminal and disgraceful.

An officer exhibiting such reckless disregard of the Rules and

Articles of War, exisitng ̂ d well know orders and military M''

discipline is unworthy to hold a commission. Soldiers who engage

in, and officers who allow unauthorized and wonton pillaging and

plundering, are banditii, and should suffer the severest punishment

known to law, and should be held tip to public execration, to be

loathed, scorned and despised by' all good officers, soldiers, and

law-abiding citizens.
■  ; L' o. f

l!owever, reprehensible the conduct of Capt. Clark may have

been in the respects set forth, the term "Bandit"-is scarcely a proper
•  *.

one to apply to officers and men guilty of such action.

In thii conneetioA your attention Is directed to the follow

ing extract from the review of the above case by the Ju^ge Advocate

General, in which opinion the Department concurs, V.i - . r I
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This language might be proper in a case where an officer was

t'r sentenceid to be dismissed the service for gross, scandalous and

;  ' infamous conduct, but in this instance where the officer was or-j

dered to resume his sword and ret.urn .to duty, it is conceived

that the publication of such language was imporper, .unwarranted i

and calculated to degrade the accused before the enlisted men,

especially those who are, or hereafter may be brought under his

command." -'qn»D ■ ' X

.iJleon- Gen, Dodge to his wife. Big S' anty 15:- a.> ♦u

0  I have only time to write a few lines. Ve will make a general

attack today, our artillery are already pounding away. il*- (
Have Joseph get -me a Major General*s coat made; he has my

measure; also get a pAir of neat straps for it. and also get me
c

a Major General's Belt and a Burnside hat, that pattern is simi

lar to the one I wroa 2hen you left. Side-

Have them well put up and expressed to me wherever I am, or
/  *

as far as express runs and notify me y mail when sent and I will

send a man for them, I don't think the express runs this side

Chattanooga. . '

Be sure thatcoat, belt Ac are Regulation Pattern, &c*
j  3O0

woXftfl V ut Mrs. Dodge to the General, St, Louis, 15:-^

siss^rfvA * 1 reosived yovir letters dated 6th and 7th and one to the girls

I could har- 'ly make oyt just where you were. We hear conflicting

accotints of ths lossss In General Sherman's army. Some papers
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place them high as 12,000, I can't think it is correct.

I wish the battles were over-- what a man he isl He never stops-

How can the rebels hold out as they do where Sherman is pounding

away at them all the time? What is the reason we cannot make more

.headway? We have more men and rore money, and still it seems as

though the^ were almost unconquerable. It is wrong for me to feel

^discouraged, and thtt is not just the word I suppose I am too

much (f a hurry for the war to end. il rt

jf you have command of the 16th corps you will have to stay

there all summer and I shall have to say tood bye to my hopes of

having you comd up here, isn't that so? . It is hard, but I shall

try and be contented if you only keep well. I suppose it will suit

ooi glory I could dispense with it.
I shall go over to Greenfield, Hancock County, Indiana, where

Minerva is and rusticate in July, so after the first send your
*

letters thert.i - .} - ,

There is very little pleasure in travelling with two children

and no husband, though you may think it is not much, so I think
^  »

the best way will be to retire during the summer, and come out.^
'  t - t -

like a new blown rose ir: the fall, can jTou see that? one thing

0* %B certain, I don't feel very much like it while Sherman's army is
wn. having such hard times. Don't they get plenty of sanitary stores

[(;. from Nashville? There must .plenty of. ther; there. I should^
^  ' twn ^ ned.wl M ic/t '
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think "there could be some way to make them more comfortable,

It seems so cruel to make brave men stand up and fight till they

fall and then let them suffer so much for want of care and comforts.

The papers say the rebels came in at Galhoun and cut Sherman's

communication and captured some stores. How long beffiire you ex

pect to siege Atlanta? Is it strongly fortified? Do write me '

all about what you expect to do, and how long you think the cam

paign will last. Dp you think you will get away at all? '' "

^  I wrote you Sunday; Lettie was sick two or three days. I had
Dr. Fallen to see her. The diphtheria hangs around her yet. You must

get plenty of letters- I write every few days and send you the ^
X- ■ . ifov, : W'T'i.foo IT'-' -f

Democrat V'T'.btOO,

It is lonesome since Jule and Pegrama went,^ Lettie ^ris too

much bound up in her own troubles to be much company and I feel

very much alone, • ^ ' .'1 ev-TonJ:'"

Lettie is trying to write every day and I•think it wont be

I • ' ' ■ ►
long before she will learn. They are so happy when they get

.  little letters from you, « ' >'■ on bua

IC; A, feailey to Mrs. Dodge, Greenfield, 15
aniffl ft p

I was quite disappointed at'your putting your visit off

ko long. You could have got sewing done here arid Emma is going to

a good school but a short distance from home and would like to have

|iettie go wigh her. We have been looking for George very anxiously |
for sometime but he has not come yet, talks some of remaining down
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there. If he comes he will go after you, he wrote to that effect,

Mr, Bailey will meet you at Indianapolis, if you will let
-'TC . ■ T • ' ■■ I r*

him know when you will come,
•  ' V ,

Ida wrote she talked of making a visit after a while, poor
f • i i J. ■_

girl I I am sorry for her.

Office Mem,, 15:-

Capt, Kossock, U, S, A. reported as Chief Engineer on my corps
to r- • ■ , T i:'

S,P.O.No, 41, Head Quarters, D, & A; Tennessee,
1

Position unchanged, -Skii^mishing all day.

Private Diary Mem,,, 15:-
,  jeO

. in')
Advanced and took orchard with' small loss. Captured three

.  ■ ■ ■ . i T

, officers and 25 enlisted men. Firing pretty brisk,
•* L >

Gen, McPherson's S,F. 0,No, 41, Big Shanty 16:-
I  ' . - ■ '

Capt, Wm, Kossock, A.D.C.U P,A. hatin* reported to theset<lJ • ' i - ' ■ . ^
Head quarters is assigned to duty as Chief Engineer of the 16th

•  • ' ■ . ' <^o
Army Corps and will at once report to Maior General G, M. Dodge,
Commanding left wing,

;  I

Asst, Adjutant General to Gen. Dodge, Washington, 17:-

I forward herewith .your commission of Ma'or General, your re-

oeipt and acceptance of which you will please acknowledge without
delay.

Col. Spencer to Gen, Dodge, Nashville, 16 (15DR38):*
'  . I

Howe's brigade marched yesterday. Shall I send it back to
.  \ xeseVM hi

Decatud? Shall I bring the 9th Ohio Cavalry?
'--i hm eiodaa

$49

908
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.  0 * , " ■ ■ .
Gen. Dodge to Col. Spencer, Big Shanty, 16, (17DR);-

The 9th Ohio will remainon line of the railroad. Send for

ward balance of your regiment.

Office Mem., 16:-
'f> '•i.jij'-t -'[in '.•'Jonw sbl

Position unchanged. Skirmishing constantly.
(yt ■» 1

Private Diary Mem,, 16:-
B nr Ti

troops,

T  4

Strong, heavy line taken. Yesterday made new disposition of

Gen. Vandever to Gen. Dodge, Rome, 1'^:-

Col. Curamings co r^anding the 39th Iowa Volunteer Infantry,

I consider unfit for the responsible duty of commander.

Col. Bane the preset.nt able commander of the brigade, has ten-

dered his resignation. Should it be accepted, there is fear that

Col. Ctuamings, who is the next officer in rank, will succeed to the

command. I therefore request that Col. Cmmings may be detached

from his regiment and placed upon some other duty, where he can do
r  ;..nl .

more good and less harr than he can accomplish here.
-  • . ■ ' ^ \

Capt. TJToolfolk to Mrs. Dodge, Cairo, 9:-
I

Major Brown, Paymaster, called this M. with inquiry as to a

certain trunk lost on the "Orient" at the time th e steamer sunk

in Dogtooth bend in the Miss. River.

I went Up a few days after to the wreck in company with the

Major and several friends. We saw yoUr trunk, it had been taken

ashore and everything taken out for the purpose of drying. M
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The clothes were in a bad condition, silk dresses spotted with
do rl

the dirty water and I thoiight everything most ruined. Some

ladies at my suggestion, repakced the goods and I brought the

trunk to Cairo, intending to send it to you at Nashville. It was,

however, shipped to Cincinnati care of Messrs Butler & Co, on

account of the "Orient."

I regret that I did not retain it subject to your order, but

it was, as I learn since, put in the hands of Haydock & Co.,

Commission Merchants at this place, by the master of the steamer,

who no doubt felt that he was in some measure responsible.

Major Brown spoke of some hair and gold chains mentioned by you,
'  ' ' ' ' ' n..<

Xn the packing of the trunk at the house spoken of I saw nothing
•  •' ' Cf *■ ' V * *. ■

of the kind, and I fear you have lost them.
•".towwi (WVSH flrf .t If

Office Mem., 17:-
leeT I , , i ' .

Skinnished heavily with little change of position.
In oiw )*Tlup

Private Diary Mem. 17:-
erfd i !" ,t t. * .1,1

Enemey said to have evacuated works on our right. Received
■iO

letter from Annie. Opened artillery along our line. Commenced

training in the evening.V  ̂ , 'yti I '
Gen. McPherson's S.^.O.No. 43, Big Shanty, 18:-

V. Major General G. M. Dodge, commanding Left TJing 16th Army
t  '

CorpB, will cause to be detailed fcom his command one sergeant,
two corpora;.8 and fifteen privates for special duty in Ordnance
Department to report to Lt. F. H. Gilmore, Acting Ordnance Officer,

'■ ^ J , 1' ,1" '
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^  •.. ••'?.a;.. " . ■' lil , ri . ■
in charge of depot at railroad depot at 1 o'clock P. M. tomorrow

•-1 "i.-i. . ' 'tJuha' . 'Jm ■ odJ
the 19th inst,

1- T ^ - ■ .'•■!* «J- - : ■ V ■ ^Ibel
his detail to be used in handling ammunition and should

-  « j-.Lr /.iiiriSbe composed of reliable men.

It will be permanent until further orders.
""'i JMltfOOOt

Col. Bane to Gen. Dodge, Rome, 18:-
2ui \ -r

'fould it be too much to ask of your generosity a letter of

recommendation to the Treasury Department for an agency in some
: moD

part of the Division of the Mississippi?
•  r

You are somewhat familiar with my pecuniary circumstances

and that the accidents of the service have disqualified me for the

practise of my profession. It is not proper that the disabled

men of the service have such favors when they can be procured?

With your recommendation approved by General McPherson, I feel

quite sure of obtaining such a situation.

It, Mott of the Pj9th Iowa will hand you this and be the bearer

of any despatches which you may wish to send to the command.

Mrs. Dodge to the General, St. Louis, 18:-

I have received two letters from yo'u at Ackworth, and was very

glad to get them. H ave been feeling anxious enough and there Is

not much news in the papers about General Sherman; just enough,

however, to excite all anxiety and give n: satisfaction. '

You write very undecided and I suppose you can't tell what
.  . ■ >

you will do. Shall be glad when you get Atlanta and pray it may
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^  fall with but little bloodshed. If the news todaj? is true, Grant

is, or soon will be, in Richmond, Fort I^arling has fallen, and

Petersburg and railroads all cut and the city surrounded.

The rebels don't know that our army has crossed the James and all

B^'CswC 'the Richmond papers laugh at Grabt and call his army a myth.

It will prove a terrible reality, I'll wager, to them before one

week more, if Sherman takes Atlanta soon, I don't- see how they can

hold out any longer. Oh,' How I pray, th^t they may give up and this

fall will bring us peace. It will be welcome,

I shall go over to Minerva's in a week now, I'think, and let

Lottie go to school there this summer" and then if you send for me
r  t

I can gp down vl th Ella, but I hope you can come up instead,

^ very glad your health is so good; how providential it is, '

I can be very contented if you are only well, I hope you get

plenty of good things to eat, I have often tiiought of you when

we have been eating strawberries. And Lett and Ella say they wish

pa had a big saucer of then.

You wrote that you had sent your trxmk by express. I hope you

put the numb r of the street on it. You ought to have mentioned

what express you sent it by and sent me receipt for that and the

money. There are three express officws here and I may have to

hunt sometime before I find them*. How uiich did you send?
r  . 9

I have wished "sevdfal tfmes that I had bottled eenae of your

Xiquors and brought them up, I am so weak- strength all gone.
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jiW , Could not get those pictures j'ou wanted. There was no good

one of Sherman, and onlj^ that one of McPherson, and I did not

know you wanted it soon enough. The fair closed, all bu t the raf-

X fling, a week ago.

I send you papers every few days, not every day; cannot always

get down to the office, but alw.ays send them whdn they have any

I,f.important news, .  'jiaJ

^1^.., , Sturgis showed what he was good, fgr in his ,expedition, I

wonder what General Sherman was thinking of to put such an officer
♦  • • I.

in command.' Come up if you c^n when.this campaign is over.

Lettier has fcot v/ell again. Gets cold at the slightest change of

weather. The rest are well. Ella hearty and full of fun, especially
-  ■ ' - T

,  , ut night when she is stripped;.says she would like pa to have

a romp with her.
o  I •• rviD I

^Vrite often and as fully as you can get time to do. Had a'

.. letter from Julo; she is home all safe. Lizzie phillips is there.

Gen. Dodge to his wife. Big Shanty, 18:-

I recei'-ed -"ours of June 10th yesterday; also some papers,
f -o ' '

We had hard fighting on right two days and considerable on our

front. I charged their first line and carried it, and we have

been fighting over it ever since. Did nol lose much, say ICQ or

so. Maj, Min ty, 18th Missouri, was slightly wounded, and Capt,

Horing, ̂gOeneral yeatch's staff, weverely. ̂JJ^e have also carried

" ̂Jinny'" -linew ."i i*i»i t «
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Pine Mountain, which is a great advantage to us and may enable us
•  • • '

to turn their left,
-  ,0

Johnson's army begins to show fatigue, demoralization and^

dissatisfaction. Until now we could not discern any giving up,,

but nightly officers and men desert them. . .■ • -hr
I do not think the campaign will end before August Ist. ^ ^

We may finish it in July, so you can go to Indiana or any other

place you deem best. . , ♦r r >

r, The money in bank you better invest in bonds, or some good

paying property in St. Louis, if you can find any such, Joseph

should know I caiinot invest it while I am here. If in bonds, I

prefer the 6 per cent 81, coupon bonds just issued by Chase
t  , ' toM

at 6 or 8 percent premium.
^  - r : ■ - f--'

My salary under New Commission when I receive it will be $5,000
' *

a year or more, and we better koep everything at interest we have

in Mank, either in houses, stores or U. S. Bonds or good mortgages.
I think you should get you two or three good rooms in some nice

place in the city, furnish them handsomely and have them near a
hotel or with a family -here you could order your meals or whatever

you may want. When you are away you can keep them, or when Joseph
is in the city he can stay with you.

T

I hope you will get ray letter about coat, belt and hat.
If Joseph is not there I think Tlcknew has my measuriwiant; but if

Joseph is there have him attend to'it.
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I cannot write much about the position now, «We are'^ln ef^t
of the enemy - in one place my intrenchments are 300 feet from

7

theirs, and it is a continual cannonade and fusilade day and night

with now and then a bloodj^ycharge. So far the enemy have been'-'' •>

whipped in every attempt 6f theirs, and occasionally they repel*"^
our'charges. This charging breast works is tough work and

we seldom do it.

I note what you say about Mrs, S. I db hot know what the

world is coming to. I have heard you talk so much about men and
their fa Its, but when I hear so much about women I get discouraged,

I hope that it is not all true. Temptations now are great.

Money plenty, and the'heartless scamps we* have left at home will^C
ruin any one they can. It would be a sh'ort shift with them if 1^'
was concerned, I would ask no law to give me justice,

'  Remeabor me to all. The Doctor will go out- in August, so he
says, and he can if Ke 'desires to. '

Tell Lettie I often see him, but we are'so busy that have

very little time to be together « if 19 erlt nl eon I-

Kiss the girls and tell them I will write in a few days.
« n I

Hope Lettie will learn to write. Old Leg Muttai will get it when
.i.o . -'.H"- 1 . ■.>^1 , ; ,% f

l aee her, iJJOde tell vr *1^ HI* MV I
'ji lu •-inaiaee 111 se/i wfvrrfoit UniiiS t e-inti ^ el itfneoiL 1|

'leila mi.i wwed ewe/a at
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Gen. Dodge to his brother, Big Shanty, IB;-'

I have not received any letters and am anxious to hear from

you. We have been about 45 days in the campaign and today we

confront the enemy,our works being close up to.theirs and fighting

severely.

Yesterday I charged and'took their front-line, and am now

'Within 300 feet of their main line.: , .*

Tliis continual I righting is hard work on our men, but so long

as they succeed.we g©»in with a will. It begins to tell on the

enemy, and we begin to see for the-first time, evidences of dis

intergration and fatigue. Nightly,'soa-e come over to us»

The Left Wing, 16th A. c. has done its full share of the work

and stands well I think. I have handled it to the entire sat

isfaction of my superior officers. 1 nr' -v . . _> T

General Sherman told me a-few days ago as.soon as I got my

' Commission as Major General, I should be assigned to the command

of the whole corps, ^ '■ • '

'  My health Is excellent, never better since I have been in the

service. I think a vewyfew days now will drive Johnsbn out of

hhis position. We are gaining on him daily and he cannot stop us.

We swung our right around nearly two miles yesterday, so that w«

have him doubled up badly, and he will have to fight hard to regain

any ground and we'will turn his right today or tomorrow when he

will have to get achoss the Chattahoochie ^ one
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Office Hem., 18 o.t ""r ,>r

Charged with heavy skirmish lifte the enemy^s advance line of

works, which were carried and several prisoners captured, the re

sult of a demonstration ordered along the line Of the Army of the

Tennessee. : v c

Private Diary Mem,, iiS:- i c ■

Raining all day. Put in new : ine of rifle pitts on my right,

fjherman and Schofield swun^ around on the right to cross roads

six miles from Marietta, Wrot-e letters to A., N.P,D, and S. d.* r\m

Gen, Dodge's S. F.0,No, 21, Big Shanty, 19 (13DR);- j ,

I, Chaplain M, Bigger, 50th Regiment Illinois Infantry Vol

unteers is hereby relieved from special duty in hospitals of the

Government and will join his re inent at .Ro^ie, Georgia, „ .v^ja

The Q. M, will furnish transportation*-lo lo n9tS9mtmJt

Col. Spencer to Gen, Dod.e, Athens, 19:-t[, ,

J  f. , I send today the valise and thi^s you ordered; also a blank-
book for Capt, Biirnheun, In the valise you will find the Army and.

♦kd'Navy Journal, which contains an official announcement of your con

firmation as Major General.
W  ■. .c.,

The valise is not a gocd one, but it is the best I could find

in Nashville unless I paid |22, which I would not do, for my sole

leather trunk which is very nicel only paid $21,

l^it, Hoffman starts toraorro ■ with about 15o convalescents &c.

There are another 150 In different detachments, which General
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Stockweather promises positively to relieve sometime during the

week and send forward. I think he wil do it. There will be

then at least another hundred that are en all kinds of detached

service; some clerking at his Qrs. others with the Commissary

^ , and prowost Marshal and 0- M. and on all kinds of service that you

can imagine; also a good many officers. I have notified them all

;^hat they were being reported absent without leave and that they

^  must join their re^^iments. General S. has promised to send them

forward, but I doubt, whether he does it or not. You can't go o.

9l r.'any where be.tween Decatur and Columbis but will see some of the

'command that is front. I have done all I can do for a few days.

General Rousseau told me tha.t he had ordered General Stock-

weat'he'r to send all "tc their commands. There will be still

left about sixty in the convalescent camp; the Doctor says .t£h

' • days will about Close it Up. pi ; ■ e

Capt. Hurd of: the 52d Illinois-, is provost Marshal. I ordered

him to his regiment And told him his detail was against orders."

- f also told Stockweather he aclmpwledged. it. T/hen the command

left here le was absent on leave, and when he returned hfe remained

"'and goi> mrtifiried instead of joining his regiment, and finally got
Stockweathet* Vo detail him, . -^or; <

Capt, Warner, of the 7th Iowa,'-i¥ in the fe aife 'Corteitlon. There

la a lieWtienant of the 18th Mi souri stopping at a farm house near

CulXwoka and has been for the last month. There is at least a
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dozen such instances among officers. The Postmaster here belongs

to Mersey's brigade and is keeping a store, I think it is Adams,

Adams was loafing r-round Nashville and appeared to be shippSng

goods to the front.

Rower's brigade started and marched one day when it was ordered

back- it is now in Decatur, There is a sufficient force on the

road to guard it, ii" it was properly distributed. There is be

tween Columbia and HuntsviHe afld at Decatur, not including Columbia,

nor Howe's Brigade, ten large reglmehts of cavaty and two regi

ment s of v/hite infantry beside^ the colored troops. The cavalry is

more tha half mounted arjd all armed l^ut i.t is improperly placed

Cor the defense of the road. Major Cramer has started with 200

men well mounted and .equipped. The 7th Illinois has started bj;

rail. At Decattir now there is 5 large regiments of infantry

about 12 pieces of artillery and the, ?th Ohio Cavalry they burrow

themse-lves up there entirely and lei Roddy lay siege, to the place.

He crossed at Oileaport 8 miles above Decatur does not dare to move

out to prevent liis returning, which might have been done, and com

pelled the surrender of his entire command. Nearly all the ti-vr

buildings in the^ town have been torn down, and I do believe it id

stronger than Vicksburg, The way it is now held Is a nuisance.

.If they wuijld uae it for offensive operatic it would be of great

meef u It artr t • aiiiqqola Jfjiroa t c ri.tr; erii lo a

■Mint ia ni eneitr .dinair #arf Mfl t&f MHdd aai bm
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benefit to us, but to make the use of the place that they have

since you left, it would be far better not to occupy it, ^

There is some trouble here about the contraband camps.

General Stockweather could not find any authority to issue these

camps that you left rations, he appealed to General Sherman to

know whether he had authority and General Sherman ordered that

no rations should be issued. The camps are in a nice condition

and have large crops groviing and are a decided success. There is

1500 acres of cotton growing which looks fine, also a good deal of

corn and other produce, which will more than pay when gathered,

all expenses; but if they aannot get rations now they will be

obliged to break up and all will be a total loss. You had better

see General Sherman and explain the matter to him.

I told General S, where he would find authority, but he says

he will not go back on General Sherman's order.

The camps are a decided succdss and more of a success than
i  •:

anything yet attempted in the country. I wish they could be

brought to the notice of the country for they prove conclusively

the success of free labor.

The Sturgis' affair was very bad. Alexander's regiment of
' ̂  -X i ♦

darkles saved the whole command from destruction. Forrest did not

have to exceed six thousand men; Sturgis had at lea-t 8,000,

My health is worse than when I left, I am not able to sit
'  ed ' r , ■ ,

up half of the time and cannot check the dysentery. The only way I
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manage to get along at all is to eat nothing but boiled milk and

take blue moss and opium pills, I take fo^r of them every day
*  . ' ' '

and when I try to stop it I am in such pain that I can hardly

live , I wish you would send me a leave of absence and I will try

the North to see if a change of climate and water will not stop it,

I am going to Hiuitsville and shall stay at'Kelloggs till I hear

from you or get better, I never was as bad off in my life as'*

I am now. Telegraph or write me at the Huntsvilie Hotel.

I regret being a^ i "am for I never wanted to be any where as tluch

'as I now want to be at the front. * '' '

The people of Pulaski all inquire particularly about you and

speak of you in the highest terms. Your administration there has

done a good deal of good and there is a much better feeling towards

«  -

the Government thatn I expected to find, I don't believe there is a

•  ■ ■ ' r-fi.-" JO ,
dozen men here t hat would not regret to see the rebels get possess

ion of the country again. With the women I presume it is differ-

ent, but the property holders have come to the conclusion that the
■) : :'3 v-:'. ' - ■̂

 • <4 »

Rebellion don't pay,
•"0 I niif

Gen, McPherson to Gen. Dodge, 19, 7 A. M.

foil f
Major General Logan reports enemy gone and his skirmishing

lines occupying their main works in his front. Take immediate meaa-

.  ured to have your comnand supplied with three days rations in

haversacks, cartridge boxes filled with ammunition and bo ready
•  ■■ ■i :c iia

to pursue the enemy.

X.X&62
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'Gen, McPherson to, Gen. Dodge, 19 '8 A. M,

The trains of the Army of the Tennessee will be parked for

the present in the space between our lines and the enemy's which

they have just abandoned. Brig, General Sweeney's division will

remain as guard for the trains and will take up the best position

he can to protect them, until we find out the movements of the

enemy.

Lt, Col. J. Condit Smith, Chief Q.M, A. T., has Special

instructions in reference -to parking all the trains. The roads being

bad I do not wish to cut them up any more than can be heipdd, and

therefore,do not want to take any unnecessary wagons along in the

pursuit,
'  . kJcH ' , • . _

Gen, Dodge's S.p.o.No. *22, Kenesaw Mt., 20 (13DR):-
.0^* w i

t. The companies of the 1st Alabama Cavalry volunteers on

duty in the Commissary and Quartermrster Departments are hereby re

lieved from such duty and will report without delay tO" tt. Col.
T

*  ' - , " ' • 1 f

0. L. '"odfrey, commanding the regiment,

II, George bachelor, private Co. B,, 2d regiment Iowa

Infantry Volunteers, is hereby detailed from his regiment and assign

ed to duty with the "1st regiment'Ala bama Cavalry Vol-unteers and he

will report without delay to Lt, Col, G.*L, Godfrey, commanding 1st

Regiment Alabama Cavalry Voltmteers, accordingly, ~

III, Lt, L, 0, Teed Co. B. let Michigan Artillery, 1^ hereby

relieved from duty with P, Battery 22 U, 8, Artillery and will

report to hfca command Rome, Georgia,
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IV, ' Private Hugh Shanon, Co, K,, 52d^ Illinois Infantry Vol

unteers is hereby detailed for special service in the Q. M. Depart

ment and will report without delay to Capt, J. R, ̂ -ing, A. Q„M, for

duty.
:  d u'

Office Mem. 19:-
-1 ^ I 1

f f . .1

At daylight the enemy was discovered to have abandoned his

works in our front, and General Veatch was promptly ordered'to

move cautiously forward in pursuit on the Marietta road, and if
—  J Olfi ' . t

possible, take Kenesaw Mountain.

The 1st Alabama Cavalry and 9th Illinois Mounted Infantry
■  - > • ' , • • - • ' '

were also ordered forward to fall on the enemy's rear and pursue

closely on th^ Marietta road. The enemy was found to have fallen

back and formed in strong works to the north of Kenesaw across
I

the Marietta road, and along the crest of the mountain.

Skirmishers of the 4th division pressed forward and estab

lished line along and near the base of Kenesaw, Fuller^ sbrigade

occupied enemy's vacated works, and Sprague's brigade maved for

ward connecting en the railroad with left of the 14th A. c, and on

X4ne parallel with the railroad, with 15th A. C, on his left and
intrenched his position. ^

•  • w - • -* ' I'

The 1st Alabama Cavalry and 9th Illinois Mounted Infantry was
•  f 4

withdrawn from the front Md the J.at Alabama Cavalry ordered to

Rome, Georgia. ^ .

.•ISW® el JNoasrc
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Private Diary Mem, 19:-,
•J t Do'"- :'' a."

Enemey evacuated works on our front and fell back to top of
-  ' • * ♦

Kenesaw Mountain, Followed up with the 4th division and took po-

sition 1/2 mile beyond rebel breast works. Raining all day.
u

^n, Mcpherson's S.f.O.No, 45, Big Shanty, 20 (16DR121)
,  . . . .

VI, Brig, General Vandever, commanding D.S.Forces, Rome,

^jGeorgia, will direct the two companies of the 9th regiment Illinois

,  .Mounted Infantry now at that post, to proceed forthwith to join

their regiment and brigade in Left 7?ing, 16th Army Corps,

Gen. Sherman's S^p^o.No. 27, Big Slianty, 20:-
% *

III, There is abundance of fine forage auad grass in the
•  •

valleys of the Etowah and Oostenavila and Army commanders will col-
♦  •

lect all the stock, horses, mules, etc. that are useless to the

army and a tax on its forage and send them to o.te or other of the

. detachments guarding the railroad.

Hrl.t j No forage should be issued to, horses at the front, unless they

are good artillery and wavalry horses, or the horses of officers

^ose duties require them to be mounted. ^ ... „ , ■ i

.  . The special attention of quarter masters and inspectors

General is called to this subject.

,  Gen, McPherson's S.F.O.No, 45, Big Shanty, 20:-
t

II. Major General G. m. Dodge, commanding Left TVing 16th

Army Corps will direct the 1st regiment Alabama Cavalry Volunteers

* * * -• .
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to proceed forthwith to Rome", Georgia, and report to Brig. General

Wm. "Vandever, comnianding U. S. Forces, for duty, in accordance with

instructions from Head quarters. Military division of the Mississ

ippi.

(.fSl ' . ̂  Gen. McPherSon's S^F.O.No. 45, Big Shanty, 20:-

rj.'ioH «« *> Major General Dodgei commanding'Left Wing 16th Army

Corps, will cause to be detailed from his command one small regi

ment infantry for guard and fatigue duty at the railroad depot to

relieve fiVe companies df the 30th Ohio Infantry now there on duty.

Office Merf., 20:- ' '' '
'  i

il ■ -'T - .
Heavy skirmishing. Position unchanged.

"iT.-.i niw
Private Diary Mem., 20:-

mri JA* "'
Enemy 'in full vje'w from Marietta. Intrenched Spragiie.

■  n.* t ro x-v: -orur
Heavy cannonnading on our front.

Gen, Dodge to Gen'. Veatch, Kenesaw Mt., 20 (10DR43b):-

• ""C.'ii' • ' Move General l^ller's brigade to the front, its left resting

on the railroad at the rock cut near the Mill, and its right con

necting as near aa practicable with the left of General Morgan's

brigaile of the 14th A, g. This will place theirs on the railroad

and his line rvinning nearly north and south. The ridge that

Morg'ah iff upon runs tb tWfe railroad at the Rock" cut, have him

intrench in that position. I have been over the ground and by

the time he is there I will be there agein, but he cannot mistake

the position.
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It is ppssible. there will be a short gap between Morgan and

^lira". Have him select a good position to post a battery.

Gen. KcPherson to Gen. Dodge, Bife Shanty 21:-

c>'i . I Your note is re.ceived. If General Morgan's brigade of 14th

Corps is to your /ront and left, you will bear to your left in

■y'imoving forward, which will close the gap between General ©sterhaus

and yourself. -■ :~r; r

I desir.e you to advance your command, the right at. least,

iicr as ^to keen" about on a line with the Army of the Cumberland,

which is making, ab tb spteak, a, grand left wheel. TJhile aiming to

keep on a line ft wd keep-up the connection, you willij of course, be

'  governed to some extent by the ground, so as to bivouac your troops

on good ground and in good positions ^'or defense.

.  . . press yoixr skirmishers as far forward as you can and if prac

ticable let them work up the mountain.

.jf-— Gen. McPherson's S.F. O.llo. 46, Big Shanty, 21:-

tiic II. . Major General G Li. Dodge, co.nma iding Left ^ing 16th A.C

Will cause to be,detailed from his command one corporal and five

Ijrifatii for fatigue duty in Medical Department to report forthwl h

to Surgeon Brewer, TT. S. A. Medical Surveyor at these Head Quarters,

The detail tobd penaanent until further prders.

^ ^ .it» >a iftesBRi i i: -It -'t'

iuLW>iei .^ >
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Mrs, Dodge to the General, St. Louis, 21;-

Your letter of the 14th came today, I received the $1500 hy

Adams Express on yesterday^ the trunk has not ye.t come.

-  " ' 'Joseph dame up from Pulaski. today, he has sold out his store

to Dr, Vyhite. I shall settle with him tomorrow, ■

The weather is very oppressive and I am very sick of the city.

Shall go over to Minerva;*8 next week, Lett has no cook and it .

'seems impossible to "get a decent girl in the city,

'  1 want you to write how jtou are situated and if you think the

'campaign will be over before long,- ,I hope it wil^l be, so you can

come north a mionth or two during the hottest weather,

Joseph will get the coat, belt, &c, and send by express. Says

he " hinks the express goes to Rdsaca or Kingston^

I look anxiously every morning to see something from Sherman,

but very little gets in the papers, and Ml I hear is from you;

80 be sure and let me know all that iranspires of interest.

Have not been well and shall not till I get out of the city.

After this week send your letters to Greenfield, Indiana, Dbn't

know how long I sha 1 stay, but shall stay in some country place
t-

till the hot weather la over, • * i i .

Gen," IDo dge * s S.P.O.No, '2^6, Kenesaw Mt,,i 2L, ,(13DK)!-

I, Division Quartermasters will immediately turn over to the

Brigade Quartermasters the intrenching tools turned over to them
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by Captain J. ^"Wfng, Chief M." / gfvinc each brigade ah eqaul por

tion, they will also furnish the Brigade Qaarternasters teams to

transport them. .£

The tools will be used under the direction of the Brigade

■* Commanders In Intrenching positions, muklng roads, &c., as occasion

"may require and they must see that they are properly taken care of
_  • r

arid not lost by the negligence of any officer, f-
.  0-, heoti«<«t Aud*  Office Mem. ,-21:- /

Heavy skirmishing and artillery firing.®" otiS'QrXmlutt]
'iiiU ■p.-ivate Diary Keif.; 21:-- !"«>•• <>■' "a Tio.a

^1^ tfoved Puller up and connected with *Llne'S of the 14th and 15th
Copps. The 15th A. c. came up on the left. , Rainy day. The enemy

opened with artillery all along the mountain.

-; ^ ' Capt. Barnes to Gen. ^^eeney, Kenesaw Mt., 22k (10DR433);-
.i». ■ ■;* ■

hw hro X The 12th Illinola being sent to the front to relieve the 52d

Illinois, the General commanding Left Wing 16th A. C. directs that

Col. Mersey, commaiwlinflj the 2d brigade, move to the front and assiune

I^rffonal direction of the two regiments of his command, on duty , .

..owlth the :4ilh dlYielon,

•VArt X Capt. Barnes to Gen. Veatch, Kenesaw Mt», 22, C10DR433):-
©pi General Sweeney requests that the l2th Illinois will relieve

the 52d Illinois, The 12th Illinois and the 81st Ohio are both a

portion of tjie 84 brigade, 2d division. Col. Mersey commanding,
xT"; ieneral Sweeney ham been directed to send Col. Mersey to the fronv.
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to assme personal command of this portion of his brigade.

The General coiamanding Left ̂ ing 16th C. directs that such

disposition be made of these regiments that Cf;l, Mqrsey can assvune

command of them under your direction.

Gen. Dodge to Col, Clark, Kenesaw Mt., 22, (10DR433);-

I have the honor to report that in accordance with instruc

tions, I intrenched my command in the position taken last night.

but pressed forward my skirmish line to the base of the mountain.

passing the gradual ascent, and itnow rests wlaere the mountain

commences to ascend abruptly,_ It is with great difficulty that

men can climb the mountain at all. The rebel skirmishers are

near their .rifle pits, .about one thrid the distance down from the

crest, tV fy'

^  »• Gen, Dod^ .to Col, Clarlc, "Kenesaw 15t,,""22 (10DR432)

"V'j ̂ ave the honor to report that I sent scouting parties out on

all the roads leading East and north-east from-Big %anty.

They found all of OSndral Garrard's cavalry north and west of . :

Noonday Creek; his principal force on the Alabama road north and

East of Big Shanty, He was picketting all the bridges and fords on

Noonday Creek, At one bridge dn*the Alabama road the enemy have

pickets on this Side of the creek, at all other points they are

on the other aide. .  -11 rr 0.

General Oarrard cressed Noonday somd two days ago^^

«  l^'^had'falieft-^BAdk-again to this noHd ao d.. lyi

latUt.wI
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Cpl. Clark to Gen, Dodge, Kenesaw Mt,, 22:-

^he General ^oirananding request* that you send him a sjniopsis

of today's operations of yotir conrjnand in order that he may be

enabled to make a report to Major General Sherman, ,

. , . uv'u- The Orderly will wait for the report, *

I  igpkMll'S ' " "Gen. McPherson'a S.f.o.No, 47, Big Shanty,. 22:- '

•onin '^•»r'Major General G. M. Dodge, Commanding Left Wing 16th-Army Corps,

will direct the Pfoneer Corps of his 2d division to report.with

tools, &c forthwith to, Capt. Woodward at Railroad depot to repair

the road.

if»K ev- Gan,.MoPherson's Sp.o.^io. 47, Big Shanty, 22:-

III, Major General G. M, Dodge, Commanding Left V>'ing, 16th

Army Corps, will, cause, to be detailed from his command one company

of Infantry for gulard duty to report forthwith to Surgeon Brewer,

D  S, A , Medical Purveyor at these head quarters to guard Medical

stores, 41^ ia msivi . •

-..i -Kii.! ICten. McPhei'son't® GeB. Dodge, Kenesaw Mt,, 22 11:45 P. M.

'■Major General Thomas ranorts the main force of the enemy on

his right and thinks it very probable the enemy will attack him.
Have Sweeny's dLvision in readiness to march at a moment's

-'^•'^tlee to Thoma*' sUpport. Sprague's Brigade can also be to read
iness to move to 'the right of Fuller's, relieving a brigade of

GilSirai imofi ii if ^»U.t

r  .e/'.'i >-/ •waif JT MBiinfvciae i - '

.  . 87^ it ?»o tries I* iWno n 009^
■  t 'if-' ,p. • ' ■ *
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Pegram to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 22:-

"  ' 'Yours 17th and also dispatch of 2l8t is received.

I have just purchased you a trunk and it will be' started to

day either by boat or express. J . ■ ;-

I have to go. down on my boat I cannot get any one for love

nor money,. I found the Olive. Branch here when I. arrived Sunday

morning, and have not had time to attend to anything but her since

I c ame.

My brother will go east next month, and I will get him to

attend to matters, I think it better than to write. . . i

"  I have not seen Mrs*. D-. since'I thrived.* T leave for New

Orlenase at 8 in the morning. - ^

J, M. ^rown to Gen. Dodge, St. Luis, 22:-< rr-a'

I'lowoi! j bought a pair S. Straps and a Bumside hat today, and have

your coat making and will be ready to ship on Monday. I. did. noi.

buy the belt, I found belts at prices from $15 to $75. . • oit

Please wri te me how hl^ to feo. for a belt, and I. will send it im

mediately. The coat will cost $55. The Straps $11 and th»

hat $5. o.J ') ■ «•

'  ■ I hfelrtt just arrived from Pul^eki, I closed out my stores

to Drr White, a citizen. I retain a small interest of $1,000 with

him to let him use my permit'^ . " ; i -t: ■

Settled with Annie today. Potind hei: share ot profits after

paying all expesnes $4,650. It might have been worse. I charged

$200 a ronth for my services.
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j t ;• Correspondence of Q. Z. Fig Shanty, 22 (7DR107^)

-Editor Plain Dealer: The grand army of Sherman's still lives,

moves, and has its being, the moving part though has, for the last

two weeks been exceedingly slow.

The batteries on our left drop an occasional shell into the

town just to remind them that we are here and that our ammunition

has hot been affected by the recent damp weather. The river is ^

about six miles from our-front, and Atlanta eleven miles from the j

river. Deserters say that the south bank of the river is forti

fied* in every conceivable manner. When we get to the river iie'-6ah^

cross, as the hills along its banks were very providentially all M

planted on this side, «The weather here for some time has been un

favorable to army movements. It has rained almost incessantly for

nearly two weeks, day and night. This morning indications are

""that ft will clear Off; the sun has come out clear and bright and

everybody has unfurled their blankets to the sun.

Since coming here a great many deserters have come in; some

come ih every day, aftd & few days ago when our'line was advancing ®

■ome deoehters came into our corps of the skirmis h line on double-

quick, exposed to the fire of both friend and foe. One of them

was wounded by the rebels; this fired his southern heart, and when

he reached our skirmish line he txir'ned and^'opene fire on his late
friends. There is no doubt but that large numbers would desert if

fihey could. Fourteen re-captured deserters were shot- by John-^ •
son sliv ]RtiS8LCS« hxpi
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On one occasion a'company of 25-men with a Cpptain and Lieutenant,

were on picket they concluded to desert the sinking ship. Two

men were nent over to our line to stipulate for peace, and our boys

agreed that the party might come in., and that while one of the men

went to bring the company in, the other should be detained as a

hostage, to suffer death in case of bad faith. The o1 her soon

returned with the company, and the Whole squad have since gone^-on

their way rejoicing to the north".

- . .-^n officer who was captured, but who appeared very well pleas

ed with the change, was asked what ney/s they had from Richmond.

He said vei-y good, indeed; that Lee was driving Grant into Washing

ton, He was aa^ed if he believed it. "Well," said he, "if Lee

whips Grant two or three times more as bad as he has been doing it,

GRANT will be in RICHMOND."

The few inhabitants we find are very ignorant. We are pass

ing a house the other day—a miserable hut—and stopped--

Meeting a shirveled old woman and a sallow comnlexioned damsel

1 "VW

of seventeen summers, a hickory stick daubed with tobacco in her
;  ,1)0

mouth, and seeing a small army of young ones in the house, we

didn't venture farther, but interrogated the old lady as follows:

"How far is it to the mext house?" "Wall, I dun no." heerd

folks say about two mile, but I've, never been there." (Here the 17

year ol4 damsel spit in the vincinity of our boot.) "How long have

you liyed here," "Me pld nan moved to t^ese parts in *46.",
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"Why did Johnson's army fall back from Alatooria"? Here the damsel

broke in. She said that "Joe Johnson fell back to Altuny and form

ed a string of fight, and you'ns cum up and fired into our men and

Joe Hooker, he went round with another redgmint and fired into our

men eend ways,"

The U_,.,S. Sanitary Commissi on is a big thing, we have found it
*

'SO, One of their worth agents, Mrs, Bickerdeke, of Illinois, we

have, the pleasure of knowing, A matronly old lady, overflowing
* - I j , .2

With gb6d'. feeling toward ih« poor soldier. At Kingston, we heard,

of her presencd, and started out to find herj wjls glad to see her..

She insisted on bestowing on us some "sanitary, as we took it we .

thought of future dinners. She intimated her willingness to give

us more if we could carry it. How kind of- her, we thanked her

and left. Keeping in mind the remark of the old lady about car

rying we soon retvirned v.ith an army wagon which our friend kindly

permitted us to take some sanitary packages. In a few hours after

we started on our twenty mar<|h through Georgia,

Our friend was remera bersd daily through that march. Go in Sanitary

w6 appreciate you, Sinss we arriwed at Big Shanty^ Sanitary ^

'has arrived (our friend not come up yet), ^ong pther-delicacies,

would you believe itt beer—yes, the U'. 3, Sanitary comraissdon have

actually introduced beer into eub "amyvdn Georgia." I repeat it.

The U. S. Sanitary ecmniBslcn i« a big thing).. i?fr • * ^ «

ConveiWHHy iiSlir dally occurB an the eklnalsh linp, is
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exceeding amusing. Ae other'"day in the 25d Illinois, of ouh •
brigade they had quite a lively time, they were about thirty yards

#rom the rebels. As soon as they went out the rebels siuig out : ®

"Hallo Yank.'" Our boys sung out: "Hallo Reb.'"' Rebel--^"

"TOiat regiment is that?" Answer-"52d Illinois." Rebel—"Bully

for the 52d." GRd-'What regiment is that?" ftnswer--"49th

Tennessee." (T'was one of the regiments the 52d guarded from Donals-

son to Chloaco." "Tan», yotl-wnH fire, -ill yo«" E2d--"lIo,
if you don't." Rebe--"Aai rleht." 52d--"«here's old polk?" 'n.
Rebel—"Gone to h—11." 52d--"How do you like to exchange Lieut-j

Generals for solid shot?"—-(No answer) 62d—"Hallo Johnny!", ,„b

Rebel answers-"Hallow Yank." 52d-"Where's old Pemberton?"- .
Reb.—"Played out." "Where's McCleLlKn?" They keep up the cons,
wersationand exchange papers unt-1 the 49th lennessee is relieved

by another regiment, the firing oomr-aioed again. „ Onlwi
On another oceaaion our boys sung out: f

"Hallo Reb." 'No anilrer. "Hallp, Johnny!" Reb--"Halloa Yank,

"IS there a g-od camping ground at Atlanta?" "yes, but you can't

see it," "Is there nldnty of chickens over there?" "Reb-- Yes,

but not for yoti. " "Johnfty has you plenty of niggers at Atlanta.

Bang! went Johnny's gun, and the, confab endedj^
♦  The most of the ̂ nwersation is unfit to reproduce.^ .

JiJUE 30th:- Thanks to an overruling Providence, we are still safe,
^ isiothei' ni^t of bloodshed and carnage has passed, and are safe.
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poor, selfish mortals that we are. WE are safe, but what of hund-
•  •

reds of this grand army that last night lay down on their bed on

mother eafth as safe then as we are now. Many of their lifeless

bodies now lie stiff and cold on the field. Many others are

borne bleeding and mangled to field hospitals, eventually to fill

one of the many fresh mounds we see in the vicinity, or be carted

over rough roads in ambulances or army wagons to a place of safety

in the refir. How many a family is left destitute? How many a..
V  <

poor mother has lost her last remaining boy? And still the work

goes on. Our veteran army is striking fearful blows at the

last strongholds of treason in our land. But friends at home.^^j-j

must remember that all our army did not re-enlistj that the term of

service of a large portion of the army will soon expire.

LIao Correspondence from the battle-field, 22 (7DR107

«1 Besides Mc Pherson was pressing .their right and had

taken possession of the .line of Farley, beyond Big Shanty, and also

of Bush Mountain, which commanded the line. Thus threatened on .

the flank, they had to digress their centre, which Howard and

Palmer were thundering at. They could the more easily do this as

they have perfect lines of works,, in their rear as far as Atlanta.

Citizens and negroes ha,ve been engaged on these for months.

„;Phe»e works are all of a formidable and scientific nature, streng'h-
*  r

iiMd by salient and transverse lines and angles. We have to

drive thea from suoh seemingly impregnable positions, line after
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line, week after wbek. Though the rain came pouring down in Reg

ular torrents, rendering the roads and creeks almost impassable,

r. o : . J _ Jam
still we press on,

■  'i ' . ' ■ ■ t ■ 1 ■ ■ n ; ;■ • .• ■ ,
Letter from Iowa 4th, June 12th, (6DR100:-

Mr, Editor: ' I have been asked several times why I did not

write once in 'a while for the Opinion. Now I am ho public writer

or rather, I have never written for th public to criticise; but I

will write a short article and send it, and if worthy 6. place in

your columns, I will be obliged if you publish it, ' ^ "-ocq

iJe are now about seven mil -s from Acworih, and about twenty

miles from the southeni amokey city, Atlanta, As we have a stub-"

born impediment in front to get out bf our way, it will not sur

priae me if we stay here a few deli's tt least; but it will be re

moved;'as (Jeneral Sherman- Old Billy, as the boys famitiarly call

him among themselves- so far outflanks when his whole force is

brought up that Johnson has to leave his strong position and move

with "Billy's" flanking column. The enemy occupies a range of *^0

hills, mkking a very Strong fortification naturally; while Sherm^

occupies a level tract of woods at the b'ase; but no fear is felt

among the soldiers in regard to the advantage the enemy has, '

How the commanders view this I can't tell, but old soldiers see

an advantage, and their opinion, to a great extent, is tehe same as

the commanders, f saw no fear is enteretained for the enemy has

been driven fron several stronger positions than this. Our Generals

who now command the two largest armies that has been almost
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for centuries--Grant^ fuid Sherman—do not, by their action,^ be^-f

lieve in rushing men into tight places where nothing can b^ gained

but, on the contrary, much lost. Being vastly superior in numbers

to the enemy, a large force can always make a flank movement thbt

will surely draw, the enemy out of his, ditches to save himself, and

so we steadily move on and lessen the distance between us and At

lanta, where the onemy is bound we shall not go.. Our forces num

ber more now than at'the commencement of the campAign, Three or

four days ago two divisions of the 17th A. Ci joined us, also seme

savalry of the 16th C, The boys look tough-, as a three week's

march always has the effect on soldiers. The 15th Iowa are

along, and I had the pleasure of grasping the hand of old friends ,,

whom I, had not seen -for three years. Cf{

c; .Mr, Editor, allow me,,to correct^ a mistake- that I saw in your

pa^er of the 2l8t May; in the description of Sherman's army at

Reflaca. fhe position of the different corps was right, so far

'AS I' know, bbt the 16th Array cphps is coitmtinded by Brig. General '

G, 111' DbAge, and not Wood. The 4th are jealous of the laurels of

Dodge,for we owe much of our laurels to his training; as Sergt, .

Hiil feplied, when Dodge shook'our hands a short time to

GfenerWil h'o remark that, the 4th. had sustained their reputa^-ipn,..

"We wfcre weld led iai the* commencement o.f our career." n" ,

Don't If you prize a clear cbnacienee the remminder of youi?^

days, and a happy hour when you lay aside things mortal for those
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immortal,-, let the puny and* detestable excuse of your" business keep

you back. Your family can do as well without you as with you for • .

a quarter of a year and the happiness of a maeting with the con- '

sciousness that you have done your duty will be a double recompense

for all the hardships endured, or loss of property. Had all ' L.

stayed at home three years ago and attended to our different occu-r,

pations, what would you now be worth? Would the South peaceably.-,mjj;

seceded? I think she would have tried to have taken the North ■ ,q^

along as waiters, than where would your safety, your peace, your i

property, that now demands all your attention, your happy firesides

with unbroken family circles be? Oh, where? Let your o®n hearts

answer. Then come and help us; T know if an appeal was made to

our old and gray headed sires they would respond to the call, as it

thousands have already done, and are now fighting side by side i '*

with the stilwart youths of twenty, twif

Mr. Editor, I will not write more on this subject, I. feel in-

dighant every time { think about it, to know that so many men, who

are xmitarthy to be Americans, are living at so great a^ distance^ ^

from, the scenes of strife as to be dead .to all appeals for help.! n

Yesterday it rained most of the day and all last night and

this, moming up to the present hour, 10 A.m., and no sign of ceas-.-

'  ing. We construct ehebangs, as the soldiers call them, by layirm ••

a rail on the ground and then two more resting with the ends on
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*■'this at right angles, then another across the two last, not just

over the first, but about a fpot and a half from it; then'we stick

one end of the rails imder the first rail laid down, which makes

very good rafters Which we cover with our rubber blankets, making

a water, proof roof; our feathers are the forest leaves, of which

we can get all we desire, and when two of us join we can have a

woolen blanket"und^f ahd bne over us, and let is rain*.
r  ■ *

The boys are all v.ell and tough and in the b&st of spirits.

Many feel as if they could see the future dawn of a conquered peace

at no very distant period.
■' ' 'The bridge is finished across the Etawah river, and last night

we were greeted by the welcomd whistle of the locomotive,
-  . . . "

It run down as near the enemy as was safe, stopped, and gave a
*

long, shrill and defiant whistle, which it repeated twice and was

heartily cheered by the soldiers in all directions—It was a token

of full rations.

■  • t' if. ■ : - -
Skirmishing is going on—once in a while a canon roars.

John M. Bannon, Co, A,, 4th Regiment I, V. V. Inft,
..j c h.

set T
Office Mem., 22:- *

Moved Genoral Fuller's brigade and two regments of the 2d

Division across the railroad and formed line strohgly intrenched
ft

connecting with the 14th A, c, on the right, and extending to the
.  ii

t  10: ..pit > I Hd ggl .wiii ftriw .rlisMft
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Railroad op the left near the Mill; and advanced* skirmishers of the

4th division to the base of Kenesaw. .  .vo

Private Diary Mem. 22:- tr-fiiw ' 'V hir) ?

^Moved main line up to the left of the 14th C. and in

trenched, Hooker and Schofield'a men assaulted the enemy,. jr* li

The enemy's loss very heavy. Artillery fired pretty hot, ,jj

Gen, Dodge's sister to his wife, C. B., 23:- , .

Monday I was up to Fan'fe; Tuesday t went to Omaha to
.1 ' ^ '

a  party given by General Mitchell, and Staff- had a delightful time

and came home V/ednesday; Thursday was to a picnic all day;
-i'"'

Friday to Socelty and yesterday to Sister Sue's,

We had the hottest weather I ever saw. I have melted almost ^
*  ' ■

entirel;- away and not a drop of rain. An. the crops of this cotin-

try are going to ruin for the want of It,

*ish you were up here this summer. Everybody appears lifeless
M - - ■

to me, and if I make a move or go either side of a straight line,

the deuce is to pay, Hhve to laught just so, and when our Mate

is around spea]c just eo loud. They have all gone to church but me

and I am on the bed writing.

Nate has got his plans for getting married all laid, I was

included at first, but am put out now.

He is going to Port Madison to her friends. He wants you and

Ocean to be there, I believe he Mas written Ocean about it, and Mrs.

Denninge* family, and Mrs. Badobte are to be Invited from here, and
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Her friends in St. Louis. That is all very select company.

His siter and parents are not included at all. After they arej

married they go to Mass, and visit the relations. You are to be

there so begin to prepare. He got mad at me because ,I botherecd

him about his old nag.

Ed House's father, mother, brother -and sister have been en

camped here on their way west. I went down to camp and saw Mary

and invited her here, but she started off next day.

We hear from Ocean occasionally by letter, but more by the
*  .. . . * ^ -

papers, I wish he, would write me, I never hear anything lie writes

to any of. the rest. I am so glad he has been successful and
"  • *

fortimate, apd hope his success will continue,

Lizzie I think likes here very well. She is a little slow

for the west, but a good girl. Her health is miserable but think

when she gets acclimated she will be better," She will go home the
.  . . . . ./ * V • i ' J

r. a-idC , . rlr't I'y ff r « I

.  , , Do you think Ocean will get a furlough this summer so he can
«» ■ '

come home? If not, I suppose you will go to him. Won't it be,,
•  J I . . . * . V u. t\j

nice?'

I shall try to get a school this falj, and winter tp teach.

There are two or three vacanicies in the public schools; if they
■  ' - - - i .

are npt filled shall try and get one.of them. If they are, shall

jgo in^pj^,the country. If I do the latter I shall try and get a

■chool ii good ways from here.
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I have not heard a word fror. ITrs. Bane, Llnton or Spencer since

I came home. Do not know why. I thought Mrs. Bane and Llnton v.ould

write me certai-nly. ' • ■

I often wish these warm days I would give considerable to step

in to Pezolts and get a nice icecream. •

Mrs. Dodge to the General, St. Louis, 23:-
%  • r — -

Joseph came up yesterday amd settled up his account, or at

least one parfT. He wishes to I:eep what he is owing a short time

subject to your approval or if you dont wish to use the money.

The profits from the ̂ tore amounted to $10,5.-0. ' He then de

ducted pay for his services and it left $9,400 to be divided so my

Share of the profits is $4,650. He paid me $2,150 cash in bacnk,

and his note Tor $2/500 on demand. Write me what you thin!:.

I have nut heard from you "since the 14th and am very anxious

to hear; as all rumors are that you are having pretty heavy fighting.'

I hope to get a letter this week. Shall go over* to Minerva's

next week to stay peHiaps a month. Think sane of leaving Lettie

there till fall if she is contented. • ^

Your trunk does not come. I wish it would before I leave,

"I want to see it seCfely stored. " ' .

7/ . i
I Wish } could know where youare tonigh.t and if you were

safe and well. It is all I ask'and more than I can get. I am

sleepy and will finish tomorr.w Girls send lots of kisses to you. |
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They want to see you very much. I want to see you, but would be

content to hear how and where you are. You have no idea the anxi-
*  - > .

ety, knwoing the constant dr nger. V/ords are useless I ,,
♦  - i.

Friday, June 24;- Mrs. Pegram came down today and I vvent home

with her and stayed all day, , ,

Pegram ha a gone down to Memphis, but will not go down to New

Orleans as long as the guerrillas are so thick. Spoor has been up.
X  ' . '

He is on some General's sta f His time is out in August- he talks

some of re-en\isting. We are looking anxiously for news from your

army.and from the Potomac.
-  - - ' i V , - 'f "u.--

Gold is up to 1.30-- Business is dull. Everyone is excited.

Oh! How I wish the war could end!
.  II' 1-1 . ■■ ■ , i. . I ■

I fear, now you are promoted, I cannot expect you up this sum
a.

mer. It is pretty hard. Lettie is not very well.
>  ' r

Nate has bought a brick store for $3,500, So Mrs, Pegram

says,

What a difference it makes which side it is commits' thei.

.. . .T.K
fault,

it.)' ' ii ' ■ ■' ' 0 . _ ' ■

C. A. Browne to Mrs, Dodge, 'Cairo, 23:
'i'.- ■ '

I have written to Messrs. Butler & Co. of Cincinnati, as I

stated in my former letter to you, respecting your trnnk and have

received the followihg; ' , * . . ..

"Cincinnati, Tenne.,, 21., 54:-' We have r.eeeived yours of the

9th insl*. th refepenftW to a trunk beLdhging to i^s. General Dodge

!  vao i ,'i«w
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We have succeeded in tracing the bdx. It was stored by the boat

'on arrival here. We have this day shipped it to St, Louis in care

of Thomas Miller, as directed peh St. Eclfipse, Yours &c., Sighed

E. S. Butler & Co," ' '

I donH know iriiat they mean by box. It was a trunk and I can

swear to it". Will endeavor when the steamer passes through to get
• • •

a look at it, and ascertain if it is the trunk that was seen by me

at Dogtooth bend where the Orient siink.
If I should not be so fortunate as to know when the steamer

passes through, will you please send me'a note informing me if it

is the veritable trunk, I am rather anxious to know if all is
r

right about it, as the credit of receiving the trunk and forwarding

it to Louisville was voluntarily accredited to me,

tf all is as it should be I congratulate you in being in pos-

session of what, had it been entrusted to me, you would have had

a long time ago.

Gen. McPherson's S.F.O.No, 48, Kenesaw Mt,, 23;-

MaJ, Generl G, M, Dodge commanding left wing 16th A. C. will

t  cause to be detailed from his pommand two trustworthy men for

special service in SanlV^y Department to report forthwith to
J. E. Collins, General Westner Sanitary Commission,

Ic MePheraon's S.F.O.No., 48, Kenesaw Mt , 23:-

a  ' r 'llaj. Geheral 0,.M, Dodge, commanding Left Wing 16th A.C.

will cause to he detailed from his command twenty five cavalry
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men to report forthv7ith tp Capt, Comyn, A.C.S., at 4th di vis on, 15th

A. C. as guard for cattle. , , i iio'O

Gen. Dodge to his brother, Kenesaw, Mt^, 23: - el

12th received, ^ou will perceive we have made

anoth-r break on Johnson. We have had some hard fighting. rfiir

We drove Johnson out of his works near Big shanty and he fell back

to Kenesaw Mt. where we nofyvconfront him,. He acts on the defensive,

occasionally making a bold dash us as he did last night and got..
•  • . -

terribly punished. We will be a long time figliting it out with

him. He has a strong line intrenched just south of the Chattahoo-

chee that he will fall back to when we work him out of this. ,
•  • • ' »

It has been rainy for a week past, and we are stuck fast in

the mud. 114 have the railroad up to, us, so we do not suffer for

meat or bread, rrvtri o* , .iJi'i - iti '.. lOvt ! X  ' X

,  > There is .l|M CCnantlng on the close of the war. We have a

tough'Job and long fighting yet, though we shall surely fetch them

in thd end, I never saw better fighting and our man are in fine

spirits and think they can carry everything before them, . ,rf

I had a narrow escape today during the fighting. A shell

from rebel battery burat over me and parts of it struck my saddle,
* •

I have had so many close calls and havg been under fire so much, do

not mind it. > ,r

The rebel artillery of 30 pieces are on the mountain far rbove
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us and they keep up ̂ continual cannonade. Their shell often

going over and into my Head quarters,' but^ only an occasional shot-

is meant for xis-. t t •

'  As I write, 9 P. M.'i the-rebel guns are making night hideous

with their thunder and as they belch forth from the mountain, the

view is grand. '• O ovo>xh

Remember me to all. Give my regards to Miss*Lockwood,

»  ' ' ' ' • ■

It is hard to say where I will be in October.

Gen. McPherson's S.o, No, 136, Chattanooga, 23", (16DR124);-

Volunte^rs,

W. M. Cmmpbell, 1st Lt. and Adit, 2d Iowa Infantry

Gen, Dodge's'S.F.O.No. 24, Kenesaw Mt,, 23 (13DR):-

I. **0 ommanding officers of regiments, batteries ^d-detach-

men+s will apply immediately in writing to have sent to their com-

'mands all officers emd enlisted men absent in Tennessee, no matter

on what duty they may be. Many officers and enlisted men af*6

now absent withdttt pfPope't* authority and on improper details. Gt

Upon written application they will be oi*dered to join their Comi-

mands by the Department or Military Commanders, I

.  j -;r \:a floe Mem,, 23:- ^ '..vo ■ Xecfen

' ''"^leavf ikiraliMhlng and arti5|e#^f Iring'with position xui-

changed, •

eHf m999i% oe io Xndei e

(  T f .
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Private Diary Mem,, 23:-
■I , - " - 'Wl? ,

Moved skirmish line up to th base of the mountain. Fine day.
*

Enemey opened with all their artillery along our front, our artil

lery replying.

Gen. Crocker to Gen. Dodge, Das Moines, 24:-
■  • .r • . ■ .

Yours of June 9th has just come to hand. I am rejoiced to

hear from you. I have all the time heard of you. I desire '

before saying anything more to congratulate you upon your promo- "

tion. Your friends here are greatly "pleased thereat, none of them

more pleased than myself, -

'  I yielded to the necessity that compelled me to leave the

field with groat rel*uctance and hoping against-all probability I

stayed longer than I ought, so that I cam very near dying, but I

am better and improving rapidly I t'hink.

I do not know what disposition they are going to make of my

resignation at T7ashington. I received a dispatch from General

Stone and a letter from Kasson to the effect that the Secretary of

War Would arrange for me to try the effect of a change of climate on my

bronchitis. In answer to these I sent to the Secretary a with

drawal of the resignation «pon condition that I was assigned to
-  • ■ X

euch command, but I am not particular about it, and since I can't

serve with my old comrades I don't much care to stay in the r'rmy.
'  * 'j-t- I" evoi'

ed' ^fueaaa tttf

■r. - ^ J)"' ' I'-#, '-
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If you see Clar\e say to him that I have been expecting a

letter frrm him. And do please v/rite to me yourself v/henever you

f

can find time. I suspect you are nov/ pretty busy. Whenever I

learn what disposition is to be made of my case I wtll write you.

There is no news. Kasson will be renominated without a dissenting

voice. Hub sends his regards; he lets on to be very busy, and

I suppose that he is. He says that he has a kind of general
■; t p*cf

supervision of affairs, civil and~military, in the 3tate and has

divers times threatened me with arrest, and since I find his office

a very convenient place to sponge stationarj^, envelopes, &c. I

have not seen proper to dispute his authority.

T  tu,' Let me hear from you .soon,\  ̂ . • :' > " oox
Col. Clark to Gen. Dodge, Kenesaw Mt., 24:-

■  ■ i
Major General McPherson has gone over to the center with

'■ ■ ■ ■ '"' . 1 Jon c - I
Major General Sherman.

'1 . ■ > . ■
He desires yoxi to press forward your skirmishers as close as

V
i  ,

possible, with a view to find out any movement of the enemy.

Gen. Sherman's S. p. o. No. 28, Kenesaw Mt., 24:-

Tho Army Commanders will make full reconnoissarice and propara-
A » ' • I . -

tion to attack the enemy in force on the 27th inst., at 8 o'clock
%

A. precisely. The commanding general wil"! be on !§ignal Hill
•  . * . - •

and have telegraphic oommunications with all the Army commanders.

I. Major General Thomas will assault the enemy at any point

near his centre, to be selected by himself and will make any charge
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in his troops necessary by night, 39 as n6t to attract the atten-

V  tion of the enemy, '
-

II._ Major General McPherson will feign by a movement of his

cavalry and one division of infantry on his extreme left, approach

ing Marietta from the north and using artillery freely, but will

make his real attack south and west of Kenesaw.

III. Major General Schofield will feel well to his extreme

right suid threaten that Ilank^of the enemy with artillery and dis-

play but attack some one point of the enemy's lino as near the

Marietta and Powder Spring Road as h,e can with prospect of success.

IV. All coimanders will maintain reserve and secrecy even

from their staff officers but make all the pi'oper prep arations

and reconnoissances.
bOloX.:-': -o . . m',*'

VHien troops are to be shifted .ta accomplish the attack the

m

movement will be mrdo by night, i Lto 1

At the time of the general attack the skirmishers at the base

of Keneaaw will tiOce advantage of it to ,gain, if possible the summit

Mid, hold It. ,, .. . _ ■

V. Each attacking column will endeavor to break a single

point of the enemy's line and make a secure lodgnent beyond and
■ 'i ^ • V • I

be prepaSMKi fc^ fiollowing dt up; toward Marietta and the Railroed

ir\ ease of suooaaa. t Xo v('4 1.., ill i. ..vjfli Ai.

-•JOftn ula/fJ bs hft iuS t u i-f i I tljla wriflT"''
i. , •

891
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.  Gen. Dodge to Gen, McPherson, Kenesaw Mt., 24 (10IP434):-

On the enclosed Surgeon's certificate I respectfully request

that twenty days leave of absence be granted to Col. Spencer 1st,

-Alabama Cavalry and Chief of Staff, Col. Spencer is now at Hunts-

vilie and failing all the time; his disease is such that I do not

•'hU
believe he can recover without going to a more northern climate.

Gen,- Dodge to Col, Clark, Kenesaw Mt,, 24'(10DR434)

In accordance with a r«q4je6t of the General Commanding I "for

ward a statement of the forces,, reported by Col. Soencer along the

'line of the Nash-ville and Decatur Railroad, including Decatur,

"  Between Columbia and Huntsville, not including either place,

there are ten large regiments of cavalry and two regiments of in

fantry (white) one full regiment of colored tro'ops (3d Alabama)and

portions of two regiments (2d and 4th Alabama) more tha half of
'  " ' i" f ' '* i V * i'L ' '' i

the cavalry is mounted. * ,

At DecatuQ, Howe's brigade and two regiments of infantry, mak

ing five regiments of infantry with the 9th Ohio Cavalry,
Col, Spencer reports the position at Decatur, vrith ^iie• new

works finished, as very strong,

. ,-ia ..jiu. Dodge to Gen. McPherson, Kenesaw Mt., 04 (10DR435):-

b otr^j honor to report that I advanced my skirmishers one

half way up the nountain on the right of the line the-gorge, -

The enemy's skirmishers returned to their rifle pits. The officers
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reTiort the works are in olain view for a considerable distanpe;
.  -'• ■1*7

that they are pretty strcng and evidently veil filled with men.
f  • • ' » • *

Only the line was discovered and it is all they have on this side

of the mountain, . „

There are no roads going over the mountains on my front.
I  'i.' .. .

On my right I drew back the lines two hundred yards, from the fact

that it had iX)or cover and was exposed to a cross fire from the

enemy's line causing the loss of several men.

The left and centre hold the ground taken on the right.

The enemy do not come out of their pits,
t  . 'T '' . il '

Gen,'McPherson's S.F.O,No, 49, Kenesaw Mt,, 24 (16DR123)
*

On Surgeon's certificate that change of climate is necessary

to save life or prevent permanent disability, leave of absence for

twenty, days is granted Col, Geo, E. Spencer, 1st Regiment Alabama

Cavalrygolunteer-a. . ^ MOM «.•»* .ij • ..i-wrt
.  Office Bern., 24:- .

^  Advanced skirmishers of the 4th division l/3 way up the face
of Kenesaw driving the enemy's skirmishers. At night withdrew

line of skirmishers (their flanks being exposed) to conform to _ ^
line of the 15th A.c>, The right of the line in the advance

suffered epnsjderably'bj^ing exposed to a heavy enfilading fire ,

W tWendtiy, owing to failure of the 14th A, C, to advance.

Private Diary MGm,.24»-

Jr Moved up skirmish line on the mountain. Met with quite a loss.
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Enemy's line one-third distance down the mountain. Fine day! ̂

Gen, McPherson to Gen. Dodge, Kenesaw Mt,, 25;-
h' ■ ■ ■ . ■ r

Lt, Hoffman, A. C. M., of the 2d Division, of your command, has

been relieved by the 7?ar Department, * '

You will please select and recommend some competent officer

from your command for the position thus made vacant and forward

th® application through these Head Quarters and measures will be

taken to secure his immediate appointment. " ^

In the mean time, please send another A.C.M. to Chattanooga

to perform the duties of Lt, Hoffman, as the services of one are

very much needed, .

Head Quarters Department and Army of the Tennessed,

Big Shanty, Ga., June 25th, 1864,

General: Understanding that your {>romotion is a settled fact, and

knowing that you would be entitled to an increase of staff, would

like to know if there would be any opening* for me as A. D. C.

My wound ro&ke1^e me permanently unfit for infantry duty,

and it seems unfair that I should retain the rank while my 1st, ^

Lieutenant command! the company. ir

If you could consistently procure my appointment as A.Di.£!^

with rank of Major (or even Captain, if you do not consider ae

competent to fill such a position) would like to remain in the^ 10

service until the close of the war,. ' 'I 1 -

My rdasons for wishing to be relierfed ff^om ayrifrnWent position
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I would prefer to sive personally. I am very respectfully, YoTir

ob't ;^rvant, Geo. E. F ord. . _ .

^  Gen. Oglesby to Gen. Dodge, Decatur, 25:- ̂ t
^  Your last letter, has been received. I am glad you still

live, and live to serve your country. You have done much to

annoy, discourage and dishearten traitors, and have done well,

Sherman seems to merit all you say of him. Moves off well, looks

well to the right and left and covers his front and rear with what

seem.s to be good sense all the time. We at home in the less ex

posed regions of danger feel very brave and mean to be true to you

to the last. Wo must and will save this country.

The people seem more devoted than ever. All the stuff you hear. -

of traitors at home la ̂ ad enough, but not^, at all dangerous. .

The fx lends of Vail and lngham» are few and zealous and desperate
r. J »

but not dangerous. I think they should be summarily dealt with
♦  f

by the Government. Everything at hom? looks well. We feel con-

fldent of victory everywhere and. are ready to pay the expenses.

Grant does not ̂ t along as rapidly as I had hoped-he would.

I think after his rapid move across the Jcpaes River and real change

of base to hi^va rBHsied the full measure of benefit from: it' he should

have taken Petersburg before Lee got over to confront him. Ho

lost a benwfit^ }fe ̂ oould on^y ga.in by. Just •what he did, still Grant

will go through, in my opinion, and Richmond will fall in time in

our hands. I visited Grant Ju t before leaving Washington aV;n''
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Calpeper court House He was confident, prudent and certain Qf ^

success in the end. No special news here to interest you as far

,  • - "a
as I know, r

We s'hali have'splendid crops inthis State; all that the

heart can wish. It rains plentifully but prudently and evei^y man

works the full day through. T'too am busy, as you have doubtless

heard'before now. *

On the 26th of May my resignation was accepted and you were

appointed in my place. You are altogether mistak§fi - You are un

doubtedly a Major Oeneral of Volunteers, and I am glad of it. '1

think you deserve to be- have fairly won it and I hope you may

live to enjoy what little -pleasure you will find in it so long as

the ffar shall last. I knew T'h. Lincoln was determined feo appoint

you, Stanton and Grant both were strongly In favor of it so it

had to be done, and was done. •  ̂ I

Can you do nothing for Mersey and Bane?- What has become of

Puller? 1 wl*h the services of all of them could be recognizect

promptly, I eha] 1 be glad to hear from you after you get into

Atlanta or ftoi^e other Southern s^etjjbrt. How do you fellows live"?

What do you get to eat and where do you get it from, and how long

can you'jget ItT^ " i 1 ' ;"i ' wd
Gen. McPherson's 3.P.O.No. 50, Konesaw, 25, (16DR124) I -

.... ill. Surgeon J. H. Xearing, 57th Regiment IllinoiaV

Infailtry Tolunteera, is relieved from duty with his regiment at .'f
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Rome, Georgia, and will forwirth report, to W. R. Marsh, Surgeon in

chief, 2d division, 16th A c. for duty in the field,

Col. Spencer to Gen. Dodge, Huntsville, 25 (15DR38)

^ere is H. C. Davis? You mean the postmaster, don't you

I ordered to the front severil days ago? Col. Binghma has left

here and I will have to go to Nashville to buy the things you want

for mess.

Your dispatch says:" Send postmaster At Huntsville forward,

He does not belong to our command. The detachments of railroads.

have not yet all been relieved, I shall telegraph General

Stockweather again today. Is there anything else you wish?

Gen, Dodge t o Col. Spencer, Big Shanty, 25 (17DR):-

, Order Adams and the man Postmaster at Pulaski to report here

immediately. Unless they do so they will be brought under arrest.

If they refuse to come apply to General Rousseau. The: are viol

ating General Sherman's order and have no proper detail,

Office Men.., 25:-
■  .v.'."'

Received and accepted Commission as Major General U.S.Volun

teers from the President and Secretary of War,

Heavy skirmishing. Position unchanged.

Private Diary Men,, 25:-

All quiet along the lines. Pleasant weather. Aceepted Com-
f

mission as Major General to rank from J\ine 7th.

.  'Jif 4.1 i'. d .newt* oa d

loja
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Gen«' Dodge to Lettle & Ella D., Kenesaw, 26;'- '

We had a hard day's work yesterday. Drove Johnson'out of his

works and he fell hack bOme two'miles, we following up close, fight

ing all day. It was very disagreeable work for the rain fell in

torrents, the mud was knee deep and our trains had to be left be-

hin'; r got very wet and very tired, but at night a warm supper

and dry clothes v/ith a long sound sleep brought me round all right

this mohning.'

' ■ Today for the first time we had some of the luxuries you
f

are enjoying daily for dinner. ' Lt, Letton, from Rome, Ga.; sent us

some blackberries, green beans, letti/ce 'and h^eW potbtoes, and they

were Very nfce, I had t'o eat the" blackberries i'n dirty brown

sugar, but nevertheless' they tasted very nice,' have n6t had

one strawberry yet and only a few green applis. it. liettori senV

"down a few ripe "^ples from Rome, Ga, * ;

r shall before long to get a letter from Lettie, it
m

Will be a great trebt, and as for Ella, I often pinch her in my

imagination and make her say "Lobster," '

m Mother*'s letter today she said Lettie was sick*. " I am ver

sorry but hope she'will so n get over h'er trouble, 1 hope pa

can coi'n.e and see you before long,'*but don't know.

We have a little negrcf girl in camp, Charlotte's daughter. I

suppose If Ella arid Litter here they would play ? ith her as

much as ever. She is a sharp little girl, 'jl
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"Where my tent is.pitched now, the.rebel batteries are in plain

view, right on a high hill and their shell often strikes very near.

Yesterday when the fighting was going on shell fell very thick in

our lines, and wounded and killed several, while the bullets

whistled past like hftil. ■ -

Remember me to Eddie and May. Be good girls and learn all you

can.

Gen. McPherson's S. F. 0. No. 51, Kenesaw, 26:^

.  In order to carry out Special Field Orders No. 28, Head Quar

ters Military Division of the Mississippi a copy of which is en

closed herewith . Corps commanders vill make the following disposi-

tions: ... -

lat.. Major General G. M, Dodge will direct Brig. General Sween-
^  - * —

ey to move his division (with the exception of one regiment v/hich will

remain on picket and provost £juard duty at Big Shanty) at 2 P.
•  r

#  .

on the 26th down the main Marietta road and relieve the division
,  . -(v li.; r 1

of Brig. General Osterhaus.

2d. Major General Jno. A. Logan will cause the divisions of

Brig, General's Osterhaus and Morgan L. Smith on being relieved

this afternoon, the 26th, to fall back quietly under cover of the

woods to a position whdwe they will be screened from the view of
*  * - # ^

the enemy on Kenesaw Mt., and they will remain there xmtil dark when
•  • •

they will m ve to the right and occupy substantially the position

on the right of Brig. General Harrow's division, now held by Brig.

89SLe
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General Balrd's division, 14th Army Corps. As soon as these divi-

■sions arrive on the ground the attacking columns should beorga-
\

nized and should consist of at least four birgades, the remaining""

troops of the divisions to hold the line and constitute a reserve

to reinforce any column which may be successful in breaking the-

enemey's line, or cover itx retreat incase of reverse. The points

of attack will be selected after further reconnoissance and will
f

be designated in time. • • - •
■ * .•

3d, Sajor General F. P. Blair will cause Brig. General Ores

ham''s division to stretch out the right this afternoon. Th® troops

to moSe under cover of the woods and hills and relieve the divi-

sion cf Brig. General K, L. Gmith. Tomorrow morning the 27th, fet

6 o'clock he will mibve Broig. General Leggett*s division in the di

rection of Marietta from uur extreme right and in connection with
•  • ■ ■ ' i

Brig. General GarrEird'e Cavalry feign an attack on the enemy's

works covering Marietta on the N. F, using artillery freely. '

This movement though intended as a feint should be vigourous and

the advance should not be stoppec by a line of enemy's skirmishers

the object being to prevent'the enemy from sending reinforcements

to oppose our centre and right when the real attack's will be made.

4th. Brig. General Garrard, commanding cavalry Division, will

move with his whole command at 6 o'clock A*.M, on the 27th inst.

and co-operate with major General F. p. Blair in the movement on our

left, and attending to the enemy's cavalry.
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5th, The skirmishers of Generals Blair and Dddge will press

forward and those on Kenesaw Mt. will gain the summit if possible •

and hold it until reinforcements can reach them. The roads lead

ing from Marietta to Acworth and Burnt Hickorj^, which will be cov

ered by Veatch's and Gresham's Divisions, must be held at all .. ij 1 o

hazards, and Generals Blair and Dodge must luiderstand that they

have to. rely upon themselves and not expect reinforcements from

the right, as all our troops will probably be. engaged in that

quarter. ,  ' 3 ■■ 1 ♦. ' , ■ iv. .:.jo ■ >

6th, All the artillery in position will remain where

it is until the result of this movement is determined. As little,change

as possible should be made in the appearance of things along our

line, and the movements made wjth as much caution and as little

noise M possible, .

7th, The Pioneer Corps of the respective Divisions will fol-

low, the assaulting columns, in charge of the Engineer Officer of

the division, prepi^J: to secure by rifle pit, &c., any vantage^^^

ground gained, ' ..

Gen* McPherson's S^F.O, No-,' 51, Kenesaw Mt,, 26;-
*

II. Corps commanders, will immediately cause an off ice /to;
detailed from the artillery of their commands for the purpose of

I

making the monthly inspection of batteries of their corps now in

the field. The inspection will be made as near the end of every

month as time and circumstances will permit. The officer detailed
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will be relieved from dutj' with his batteryj^brily while making the

inspection, -These reports will then be sent to Dilrision Chiefs -''i

of* artillery j who will make such Indorsements and suggestions as -■■■'

they may consider proper and then forward to Chiefs of Artillery - i

^ of Corps for final indorsement when thfey will be forwarded ■ o »'*<*►

these Head Quarters with as little delay as possible, ®

-  ' Ad'jt, Gen. Thomas to Gen, Dodge, Nashville, 26;- ''vaxt

I have to request that you will cause to be forwarded-to"lire

at Louisviell, Ky,, with as little delay as possible, returns of"'"

the two detachments designated "pioneer Corps of African Descent"

attached to the 16th Army Corps. It appears that these two de-'

tachments have been mustered into service but I have no evidence

to show that any officers have been appointed. It is very de--

sirablo that these companies should be attached to some regiment '

now in process of organization, say the 4th Alabama of "A.D, (106th

TJ. S, Colored Infantry) iinless you think'that you can complete a

regiment, in ^^lilch extent you will please designate such persons as

you may deem fitted for appointments- Sherman and I ^will ap point

the s'aClie, Tt is the intention of the f/ar Department to have no

independent organizations of colored troops - all must bo formed

into regiments.

Gen, Vandever to Gen. Dodge, Home, 26:-

I caae here xinder an order fror Head Quarters Military Divi

sion of the Mississippi, and assumed command of the Post and
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Garrison. Subfle^uently Col.^ Bane resigned and I assumed command of

the brigade. Copies, of these orders I enclose. General Sweeney

retiirns papers frpm his Head Ouarters upon which I have made offi

cial endorsements, and remarks that no official notification has

passed through his head quarters of my being assigned to the com

mand of the brigade,. I take the liberty of laying the matter be-

. fore you vl th the remark that I am not inclined to assume unnex-

essary responsibility. I. thought I had a right to assume the com

mand for the time being, but would,be glad to let it pass to other

hands. The note I addressed you a few days ago will perhaps af-
C

fored some explanation of the reason of my course in not allowing

Col, Cummingst to take command of the brigade. If, I:ov.'ever, it is

thought best that Col, Cummings should assume command I will cheer-

fully relinquish to him. At present he is not in command of his

regiment being reported sick as I am informed. As I regard it,

I have, only .temporarily assumed the responsibility of Brigade

Commander uniil another commander other than Col. Cummings is pro-
\

i

vided. I venture this explanation to you informally and unoffi

cially on the score of our previous acquaintance and past associa-

tion, without sending through Division Head Quarters,

Nrte: Gen, Sherman's S. 0. No. 58, Nashville, Tenn., May 22;-

t%ld' f '•
Gen. Vandr.ver's S. 0. No. 26, Rome, Ga. June 19:-

Oen, Vandever'a G 0. No. 1, Rome, Ga., May 24:-

Oen. McPherson's S.F. 0. No. 52., Kenesaw Mt., June 27:
.  . . - ' ' • .TTt
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Scout^Rose to Gen, Dodge,. Huntsville, 26 (15DR38)

Co-i. Doolittle, commanding at Decatur, wants me to remain and

"Scout till August., Great many guerrillas around, and Forrest in

that vicinity and skirmishing with Roddy. I am acquainted with - ■

the country and they want me very much to remain and lead their*

scouting parties. Please answer at Huntsville*.'

Gen. Dodge's S. F. 0. No. 25., Kenesaw Mt., 26 (13DR):-

"  "" I, In accordance with Special Field' Orders No. 51, Head

Quarter's Dept. and Army of the Tennessee, Srig. General T."W.

Sweeney, commanding 2d division 16th A. C. will move'his Division at

2 p. M. today (June 26th) down the direct Marietta road and relieve

the Division of Brig. General Oaterhaus of the 15th A. C.

Col. Mersey with his brigade will join the division. Brig.

General Sweeney will leave one good regiment imder competent offi

cers to perform the picket and provost guard duty at Big Shanty.

II, Major J. H. Kuha, commanding the 9th Illinois Volunteers

(mounted) will dismount his command and join his brigade on duty

at the front till further orders. He will detail from his cormand

a sufficient number under the proper officers to take charge of the

stock and equipanents as far as practicable. Unarmed men wilf be
.. »

T  • • f , .. .

assigned to this duty. As many as can be spared ficm the provosot

guard on duty at these Head quarters will be relieved and join

th^ir regiment for duty ,

III. private W. N. N. Smith, Co. E, 9th Illinois Infantry, is
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hereby detailed for Special dutj' and vrill rrport without delay to

Lt. G. v.. Redfield at these Head quarters.

IV. In order to carrjf out the provisions of Special Field

Orders No. 51, Head Quarters Dept. and Army of the Tennessee, the

skirmishers in front of the two Divisions of the 16th A. C. will be

relieved by the 64th and 66th Illinois Infantry tonight and the

,  two regiments will be ready to advance up the mountain.

At 8 o'clock A. M, tomorrow, the 27th inst the batteries of both

divisions in posit ion'and the batteries of. other divisions in our

front will be ready to open^,at the same time. "Quartermasters t

will see that aounmunition is provided for their troops where it can

be quickly, and readily^ obtained. ̂ Everything will be prepared by

ten- Division Commanders to carry put the orders from Military Division and

3)ept. itead Quartero^. t^qt when the order to advance is given there

®ay bo no delayy , " . .t . ' . ' - ■ , ' ' ' , . /Q

V. In romplianco with Special Field Order No. 51, Extract

II. Head Quarters Dept. and Army of the Tennessee, Lt. S. w,. Laird,

14th Ohio Battery, is hereby detailed for the purpose of making the
•  < I *

monthly inspection of the batteries of this cqmpiand now in the
-  I <• -

V||4; • fields The inspoctions will be made as near the end of every
month as time and oir^umst.ahces will permit., Lt. Laird will be

relieved from duty vith his battery only while making the Inspec-

y' ftions. .♦ }-ji I'j

,i . fi;i; yo4/»iagiiitTT ,
< aw* 1: 01 wwi • ,

I'UUlSsId^..

- - .

I  ' « jf
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These reports will be sent to Division Chiefs of Artillery

who will make siaixh endorsements and suggestions as they may con

sider proper and forward them to the Chief of Artillery it these

Head Quarters for final endorstement, where they v/ill \Se forwarded

to Dept. Head Quarters with as little delay as possible.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Thomag, Kenesaw Mt., 25 C10DR437):-

r have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a commission

as Major General, U. S. Volunteers, and do hereby accept the same.

I am thirty two years old; Council Bluffs is my residence.

I was born in Danvei's, Massachusetts.

I herewith enclose my oath of office.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. McPherson, Kenesaw Mt., 26 (10DR437):

Lt* W. G. Hofftnan, 3d D. S. Cavalry having been relieved froi

the duties of Asst. Corny, of Musters of the 2d division of .the 16th

Army Corps, I would recommend Lt. J. ' . Davis, 52d Regiment Illinois

^nfant'ry Volunt-era, as a eolnpetent officer to perform- the duties

of that o'ffic'e and would respectfully renquest that he be assigned

to duty as A, C. M. , 2d division, 16th Army Corns. -•*'

Offdce Mem., 26:- ' =»

In compliance with orders, at 2 Pj M. moved the 2d division
,

on line to the 'front", relieving OstePhaus^s Division -and portion of

Col. Smith*a division of the 15th A.C,

Th4 two regiments of the 2d division on duty with Puller's

brigade ordered to join their diviaion. Dismounted the 9th Illinois
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Infantry with orders to report to the 2d Brigade, 2d Division.

At 7 P. M. moved the 66th Illinois and 9th Illinois of 2d division

and 64th Illinois of the 4th division forward as reserve to skir

mish line, preparatory to the general movement ordered for the 27th/

Private Diary Mem. 26:-

Very quiet all day. Weather, hot and dry. Change of

troops made. "2d division 16th A. c. relieved Osterhaus's and M. L.

Smith's Divisions of the 15th A. C.

Col. Spencer to Gen. Dodge, Huntsville, 27 (15DR39):-

They have shut down issuing rations to Lt. Harris in charge

of contraband camp. Can't you see General Sherman and get it

straightened? I wrote you the particulars, I leave tomorrow

*  i;

evening for Chattanooga, and front; and will wait at Chattanooga

until I get your supplies.

twin : 1

Ghu, Dodge to Col. Clarke, Kenesaw Mt., 27, (10DR436):-

i have the honor to report the operations of this command to

day In carrying out the order of the General Commanding Department.

- At 8 o'clock, I advanced my skirmish line consisting of three

regiments and eXtMWthg along tha front of two brigades up the .

mountain, until thiff-f'ire oif the enemy oh my right and left"^ r.-■

checked the advance-of the connecting limes, my loss was very small.

During 'WIe afterl^oOn, the sklrraiohers met With more determined

opposition and up to this t4JM' (8.20 P. M.) there are in the hos

pital twenty seven woinWMl -Cbd aeveral yet on the field.
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The farther we advanced the more difficult the mountain be

came to ascend. It is evident that no line could readily ascend

'it, and I judge from the action of the enemy filling their rifle
.  . .

pits that they have no fear of our taking it, ' ' *" - ■

There is no doubt but that they have a line! of battle extend

ing along our'entire line.'

Office Mem., 27;-* r... Wf>nr;t ctjoviJ

In compliance with orders for genefcal movement at 8 A. M. the

t  « j ' , .

64th Illinois Infantry in front of the 4th Division and the 66th

Illinois Infantry (the latter supported by the 9th Illinois Infan-
I  I--.

try) deployed in heavy line as skirmishers, gallantly advanced up ^
the face of Kenesaw, driving the enemy before them, until having

reached more than half the distance from the base to the crest,
*

when finding their flanks exposed to a galling fire from the enemy,

enfilading.their line (caused by the 15th A. C. on the right and

the 17th A. c. on the left failing to advance their lines) they

were compelled to halt, and companies were deployed on the right

and left, perpendicularly to- the rear, protecting the flanks and

connecting with line of the 15th and 17th Coi^s, The line thus

formed held it a position: end throw up covers, »f ; e* y.

Loan in the iB4th Illinois 17t killed end S2 dounded. In the

66th Illihol, 3 killed, and 6 wpunded. ? » j*

'l^maite Diary Mem,, 271- r r ■t ' - ♦ f

At 8 A. M. general attaCr was made on the enemy at three points
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The 16th Army Corps endeavored to throw line of skirmishers over

the mountain,' All attacks failed, Los 2600 in the Army, • -i

16th A. C. 64. Jo 'friKJ

Newspaper Clipping, 27 (7DR109):-

uM ' ' rft A'Correspondent of the State Register writing from near

Marietta, Ga,, mder date of June 27th says:

,  f . . .

• General Dodge has received notice of his confirmation of
^  f

•' Major General, and the' ccnnrand is jubilant at his promotion. He

"  is universally popular, and is idolized by every man in his command.

He is one of the "Big Guns" in this army, and campaign; it is rum

ored that he is assigned to command the 16th corps,

H**M, Hoxie to'Gen. Dodge, Ees llolnes, 28:-

I have been At home for the past four days, and have not

found a letter from you among any of mine, t suppose you ard

btisy^'and can't write. I suppose you want to hear politics,

Kasson will be nominated by acclamation T think. Bell, of Codncil

Bluffs, v/anted to be on the track, 'but there wag tod much pressure

'  tor him. Judge (Jray, of'this place. Would like to beat Kasson but

thought he couldn't do it this year, • .ae iupli o

The most of the old state officers will'go through 1 think,
,  V . ■ r T

Battell may Aot, I guess Harvey of Fremont will go in.

There is a littldaVy at Washington that works outside against

some 6f oxir friends, hut their guns are spiked, and they will have

i  to Change their base. It may be that Harlan is fearful that the
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next Senator vill corae from this district, and that he is stirring

it up. Then again Jim Wilson wants to be euad I donH-know

any other way but to kill some other person. Rest assured, however,

that the^T can't come it,

I have not heard from Tichenor for a long time. Is he with

you nov; that you are a Major General? r f

I notice that Cyrus Carpenter is Chief Commissary. I am glad

of it. Carpenter can't be "iae^it. • I hope Tichenor will be promoted,

loo ^ your wife and family? Kasson is watching for a pos
ition for you in the Regulars. . Do you want it? ^ ^

Crocker is here, not in good health, . . , r.

•>1 '•d

gen. Dodge, to his. wife, Kenesaw Mt,, ,^8;-

^  I received your letter of June 21st, also, one from Joseph of

22d, wherein he states that in settlement your profits are $4,650,

Very good, With wh^it you have in the bank this ought to buy in

St, Louis or Chicago a good piece of improved property, if you can-

not buy that, good State or U, 3, Bonds, I would like better a

good bargain in improved property in St. Louis that.will rent at

good figures, K good store or a good house and lot is and

always be good property.

This may reach you at St, Louts and may not, if it does, con
«  •

r suit wi^ Joseph and make the investment, Nate will no doubt

bui|<|,a;t O^Uf^ll Bl^fs if he does not buy, and if Joseph Is clear
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of debt, it had better be bospght in his name, if not in j'ours, or

Dr. Robbins* until we are clear of debt. I do^ hope Pegran will

succeed in clearing up our old concern.
\  . w . t ■

Yesterday was a hot day for our army. We attacked the enemy

in his intrenchments and lost some 3,000 men. At two points we

carried the works and effected a lodgment; at all others, we were
C  - •

repulsed. I carried and held the approaches to Kenesaw Mt, and

went about 3/4 the distance up the hill. The enemy suffered some

but not as much as we,
* W

I received a note from George -Bailey enclosing a present of

a pair of Major General's Shoulder Straps. He was then in Nash

ville. Spencer expressed my trunk fro: Huntsville, it will be

along before Ibng. ^ -

I cannot eWfen give a guess when this campaign will be over;

not for a month or tWo, yet. We have hard Sind long fighting to do

yet atfud hot weather. —'

Put up in Ind-iana preserves, fruits, fresh Aic.-and if you

get a chance send me some fine ales, rhiskey and brandy, it might

done byexpresa^ a gWlid'kefe of nice butter would go good

We have eaten up all the go6d things, ham, coffee and beans being

now our principal diet, ••/r.;

That I long to sse'Vou and the girls a&d'that I miss you so

much you can well imderaiand. Ito»e with Its charms ooaes vividly

to me every day and night, and no bullet whistles past me but what
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tha. thought" and the .vision of old times comes up". V/ith all our ■

little differences, and £dl bur wanderings, with no home as you

say, and with the future all anxiety, still Annie, there are few,

very few who have been so fortunate as we. I hope and pray that

ere long we can get together- again and that we can at some place"

establish a home, I cannot advise nor direct you, but now would

acquiesce in anything you might deem best wit}i Minerva. *
•  k ■ t

I hope yau will have a good visit, and have things comfortable.

Get a horse and buggy if you want onei arid enjoy yourself the best

you can. Where is Mary?' Pick up a good girl and keep" her where-

ever you go,

Remember me iU)..Jfin aSkTi Bailey and all friends and write '• |
often. When I came In last night after an all day's fight with"^ i

;  shell bursting all round my Head quarters, with the dead and

wounded passing my tent in perfect streams, the little letter from

you cheered me Up and made me forget the terrible work we had been

engaged in._ I i(Hp,.want you eo very very bad.

i »We are 8 X/2 miles from Marietta and 22 miles from Atlanta,

^  Capt. Barnes to Gen, Sweeney, Kenesaw Mt., 28 (10DR436):-
The General comanandlng directs me to inform you that Brig,

■  « t

General Vandever in accordance with order from Head Quarters

Military division of the Mississippi is temporarily^in command of

the 3d bri|;nde 2d division of the 16th A. ^

i/. ^
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Gen. Dodge to Sec'y. "P^ar Stan ton, Kenesaw, 28 (10DR437):-

In accordance with the provision of Section 3, act of Congress

a-proved July 22d 1864, I uespecffully request that Capt. J.

Barnqs, Asst. Adjt. Ger.eral of this coronand be promoted to the rank

of Major.-; t *

Captain Barriea■>''lTas served faithfully on my staff as A A. A.

General and A,A.General within the two years past, and is in everj

way worthy of the.promotion asked. That he is competsnt to fill

the jjosition his records ^d ipast services fully show.
.  ̂ Gen, Dodge to Gen. McPherson, Kenesaw, 28 (10DR438) :-
I" j. I respectfully request that that portion of the Pioneer Corps

of the 2d Division 16th Army Corps at Rome, Ga,, be immediately

ordered to join the division; and that company of negroes raised
at that plac® foxmiing a part of the 4th regiment of Alabama

fantry A. ,d. be ordered to join this command, that they be properly
mustered and assigned to duty with the Pioneer Corps, 4th division

,^16th A. C, 1 I ■" 0 0:

Tha company was raised for that purpose under t^e authority
given by the Secretary of *'.'ar and is properly a, part of this
command.

^  A. V, '
Gen, Dodgers S. P.O. No. 26, Kenesaw, 28, (13DR):-

I. The troops, of this command will be mustered for pay on
-  ''i ^ ■ w t . _

the last day of the month of June, commanders of regiments, batter-

ies and etaohments will act as mustering and inspecting officers.
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Office Mem., 28 ^

Skirmishing. Position unchanged/ ^,1%

Private Diary Mem., 28;- »
c  ... , ,

''1 3.; H Quiet except loud cannonading and sharp skirmishing.

Mrs, Dodge to the General, St. Louis, 29

"  . * I did expect to leave here last evening, but received a letter

from Major Brown from Cairo saying that he had received a letter

from Messrs.' Butler & Co.^ and .he had shipped my trunk or box on

the Eclipse; and I waiting for theboat come to know about

it. I can't rei^llze that I shall really get my .trunk and expect

to find that all the valuable clothing has been 'stolen#, but I want

to see it out. »• t "

'  ̂ I wiiBh your trunk would come. Why "did you not have a receipt

made out and sent me in a letter? Then I cc id have something'to

show. Did you have'the num er of the street put on? I have

*" 1 '
been once td the express office about it.

The package of money came all right, but I have bought no

bonds. Joseph is over to his farm and does not come over very

often, and I ''on't like to have any one else get them. 1 suppose
f

Mr. Cist, cashier of the S.s. A., would get them; he is vbry kind
t  I

and always asks me what he can do'for me. Pegr'am would do it,

but I don't think best to ask him. I don't know wha to do but

guess* I will wait. Joseph pai^ me partly in interest bearing g
'  .. I: BJhiMt.r . ■ .. i 1
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notes, but the price that gold is now makes one think that one
'  t

kind of greenback is about as good as another.

The papers yesterday said Shemai\ was repulsed but I can hard

ly believe it possible. Said our loss was between 2 and 3

thousand. That the loss in officers was very heavy. Write me all
f ♦

about it.

I shall go over to Indiana next week, just as soon as I can

get my trunks. I wish you would have John Dixon get me a nice

cedar chest made down ther^-y-S x 4 feet and 2 feet high. I want
f  . ^ .

—  " ■ . t

one very much to keep my furs and woolen clothes in, or get some

one in Himtsville to get it made and send up to me. When Dr.

Robbins comes would be ^ good chance. They cost very high here.

Try and get one for me if you can get time to think of it.

The ̂ eat Is awful, here now. I have scarcely any life or
i. . . .

strength, . . i, ." ' -»^ ^ - f/

. Shall you find Atlanta, heavily fortified? Will General

>♦ Sherman have to sacrifice any lives in taking, and will he be-
I  • •

' siege it, or flank it? I am so anxious to. hear of its fall and

. that your fighting for the summer ifi over. . '

.  , , Gen. Dodge to Gan, McPberson, Kenesaw, 29 (10DR438):-
.  xM * J ' .y .

f  * •

I am informed that Capt. Ford on duty with Captain Reese, Chief

Bngi^ieer, Army of the Tennessee is to be relieved from duty at your

quarter)^. if so I nespectfully request that he be assigned

to duty on mj staff as A. D. C. ,
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1  • lo" ' •" ■ / ■ . ^ tuSi
Scout Rose to Gen. Dodge, Decatu: , 29 (15DR39):-

Am needed verj^ much here. They have no guide that knows the

country. Would like to remain here month or so and scout this

country. Can I do so?
'  ■ ' o' ' '' . hur.t.t;«v•'t

Office i:em., 29:-
. ti iiao'in

Skirmishing and position unchanged.
•  , ■ ' I

G en. McPherson*s S. f. 0. No. 55, Kenesaw, 30:-

II, Captain Kossak, Chief Engineer, Left Wing, 16th Army

Corps, is temporarily relieved from duty at General Dodge's

head quarters, and will take charge of the pontoon triin belonging

to this urmy.

The Quarters master of this train will report to him

Private Diary Mem., 29:-

for ordei^j^

All quiet along line.* Very hot. Recetved Commission as

Major General, dated Accepted Juno 25th.

Gon. McPherson's S, f. 0. No. 55, Kenesaw Mt., 30:-

III. MajoV General G. M. lodge. Commanding Left Wing, 16th,A.C

will cause t^o be detailed from his command, Lt. Beers on duty with

the Pioneer Corps, 2d ■division of his command, with orders to re

port to Ca|>t, Kossak, 'Engineer Officer in charge of pontoon train.
General Dodge will also'detail thirty men from the Pioneers

of his command, selected under the supervision of the Engineer

Officer of his corps with a view to thdir efficiency as Mechanics

and their experience in handling boats," to report forthwith to
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Capt. Kossa£ in charge of the pontcon train.

The Pioneer Corps will be immediatnly filled up by details.

Gen. McPherson's S. F 0. No. 55, Kenesaw Mt,, 30:-

VI. Captain Geo. E. Ford, Asst.•Engineer Officer, on duty

at'these Head Quarters,. Is hereby relieved fror. duty at "these

Head Qnarters and will report forthwith to Major General G. Dodge

commanding Left Wing, IGth A. g. for assignment to duty on his staff

as Aid de Car.p. : i

Gen. Dodge'*5''S. F. 0. No. 27, Kenesaw, Mt., 30 (13DR) :-

I. Brig. General w. Sweeney, Commanding 2d division, will

detail from the pioneer corps of his command thirty men, selected

for their efficiency as mechianicH and their experience in handling

boats to repcaft forthwith to Cant. Wm. Kossak, in charge of pontoon

Jrrains.

General Sweeney will immediately fill this defect in the pio

neer corps by detallB from his commend. Lt. Deers, on duty with the

pion^r corps, 8d dlvillon will report for duty to Captain Kossak

in charge of pontoon trains. . . t,

tden. Dodge to CoL. Spencer," Kenesaw lit., 30 (17DK) -

The dotaohmonts from Pulaskl, stopped at Chattanooga. See

that they coma through, also bring through full supply for mess.

We are all out of everything. lit. Harris must apply to General

Thomas, who is' now In -Loulovl lie, ^

. wA ̂  I I-
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Scout Rore to Capt. Barnes, Decatur, 30 (15DR39);-

Let ,me know forthwitt if the General will let me scout here.

If there is no work there, have plenty'to do here, "

Office Mem.,.30:- '

Skirmishing and position unchanged,. Capt. Ford reported,

.  Gen. I'cPherson to Gen, Dodge, July ist.--

Let your artillery and skirmishers stir up the enemy a little

this evening and tomorrow morning'to make a diversion in favor of

General Scbofield-'^ho hras advanced some distance on our extreme
'  t . . .

right,- ■ .

Col. W. r. Clarke to Gen. Dodge, Kenesaw l!t., July 1:-

The Convalescent CajT^ and hospitals of this command at Chat- ^

tanooga are to be immediatel-y broken up and all the sipk .and wp-unded

removed to Rome, Ga, ,■ V

Major General KcPhersoni.requea^ts that you immediately order

the hospital tents and other hospital propertiy to Rome in charge of
the officers and men of-your oon-mand who-were left with the hos- •

pitals at Chattanooga, ^ - - --

.Gen, Sherman's S. F. 0. Ito, 31, Kene.aaw, July l:-

The object of the contemplated movejasnt is to deprive the en

emy .of the groat advantage he has in Kane saw as a watch to er from

which to observe our every movement j, to, forpe^ jiin to come out of

his intrenchments; a move farther south. To obtain which end


